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ileatorinn Worn Lands. 
The term worn out lauds" we do not 
use, lor we ilo not believe there is sueli a 
thing, but there are “worn lauds.” those 
whose fertility is at a low state, worn 
down by continued cropping, and scant, 
or no fertilization. To these lands our 
attention is at present given. They may 
he divided into up-land and low-land, 
rough and broken, rolling or hilly, level 
or undulating, as regards surface. In 
character of soil they are quite varied. 
The high, hilly, broken, rocky or un- 
eidtivatable lands should be restored to 
>heir best and natural use. the growing 
of timber. Nature makes strong efforts 
to reeloihe them w ith wood,andjudicious- 
ly assisted, and at a small expense, this 
rail be accomplished. A treeless country 
is a rainless one, and a rainless one is a 
desert one. As forests disappear the 
rainfall decreases: as they multiply and 
extend rainfall increases. There is a law 
of relation and compensation between the 
two. Scientific men have observed and 
explained this law, in part at least. Its 
working has a marked effect upon the 
agriculture of a country. Land is re- 
stored from a state of poverty to one of 
production and rvhncss after a growth of 
wood upon it. 
The next benefit after increased rain- 
and avoidance ol de\ asm ting drouths 
die I ciuTu of wash from these wooded 
o'.und- and heights to lower lying and 
mi i\ated lands. This is au item of no 
anal] consequence. The growth of wood 
remunerative. There is every indica- 
on that the near future will see a great 
"■ ase ! he price of all wood and the 
•ioutlets of wood. Indispensable and 
;>e\oud that a am oilier material 
iifii, fiileiiiK inio sl> 
and sueli \ ai ied uses and necessities, 
a ■ is! always be in active and in greatlv 
e sed demand as the population of 
; hi country increases. 
V, cd growth adds two of the four 
of vegetable growth to the soil by 
.edition of vegetable matter to tin* 
\ potash and nitre, lint the pro- 
's ot wood growth is too slow for re 
at ion of arable lands, md we must 
k a some 11loie rapid and feasible 
\, -month. run down pasture lands 
onto In plowed, plaster, lime and ashes 
c.vu upon them and as much hone dust 
tile euvumstanecs of tile owner, and 
of ’.•taimng will permit, or from 
> .on lbs..|iei aeie. and a mixture of 
v .dii.title grass seeds obtainable and 
.upled to the .-oil and climate, sown 
land the;oughlv harrowed. 
ikes, hushes, 
jh t hat now occupy 
■ : of the surface and y ield no 
"fi:. I. tin* work is dune after haying 
A- a a and September and winter rye 
vn .ill the grass seed, there will be no 
ivepuiile loss in the use of the land, 
i.e.y an icre so treated will for along 
■ s of y eai s y ielil telllold more feed and 
.re profit tiiau now. • »nr pastures in 
many eases need improving more than 
I'm- fields nothing is better than gpod. 
‘..-ii tnude. well composted, wetl applied 
■ nil yard manure. But while this is 
good, and unexcelled, when the utmost 
■ ilium mid economy have been used in 
Hiking and saving and the quantity is 
and insui'licient to restore the worn 
h\ u ii'Ti we must look tor other means 
ud other agencies. And in easting over 
tirid of possible and profitable meth- 
we litid noil" more promising than 
eeti e. ojis plowed in. glover sow n 
iii wheat, and turned under the second 
: just as it is in fullness of vigor and 
'A ill, "f at blossoming time will add 
.it quantities of rich vegetable matter 
tlie soil. Creen eorn fodder plowed 
riei proves excellent as a renovater. 
s.ivs some one. “llow can we raise 
heat, lover. or eorn fodder en a run 
u soil r t *1 e<>ur50 the gro wtli un- 
nan ired would be wry small and light, 
nit by ,i moderate use of barn yard tin- 
Hue t" stac ,t. some lime, plaster and 
-i.ione ( i i. or a little bone dust, we 
.t* t;i;' ! <j»t*cliti 'Ii* amount ol 
■ •ii crop, and the second year the crop 
! require less fertilizing and give 
u ier growth, and so on until we have 
tglit tli" land up to desired fertility. 
..'big green crops tor manuring, we 
■ ■! and store up the fertilizing elements 
he atmosplier- the rain and the dew. 
■ i" unfettered and tree. ! hey are “a 
a to catch the sunbeam" and a gas 
tre to hold the gases, and best of all 
afford means to restore land that are 
Tie and practical, which cannot be 
■ many other means. 
Another means is to fence .such land in 
sized tields as suits the means and 
nieni e of the owner and stock with 
e the amount of sheep that they 
r.ury. feeding everyday, morn and 
Jut. \heat bran and cotton seed meal 
applement tim feed and grazing. The 
tit of a season’s doctoring in this way 
lie a fat Hock of sheep and a fat piece 
tad. If the feed and sheep arejudi- 
bought and handled, their in- 
d value will nearly or quite pay for 
ft ed, and the incieased agricultural 
of the land will be nearly all clear 
1‘lie same ... is feasible with 
as and d drying, only it will take long- 
the cow ust be partially soiled and 
d at the .arn. and the manure carefully 
composted and returned to the land, in- 
i: nun. labor : but where it is pro- 
tab," in ke ep row.-, or where one is cs- 
bii'ii.-d it. the business it may be done. 
,M ;.dow lands, swales, basins and cold, 
‘i.sout •nils should be underdrained, 
i :s must lie the first step in any method 
■ i.imation o; restoration. Water is 
Messed thing in its right place, but like 
misplaced it is a liard monster, and a 
.•till tiling. Stagnant water in any 
is detrimental. Knots of plants will 
penetrate it but spread shallowly in 
upper train. Cood grasses will not 
upon such soil. I nderdraining 
pens and warms the soil. Kvapora- 
is a very cooling operation. The air 
n it penetrate a water logged soil. 
beat of tlie sun is thrown away from 
a the process of evaporation. 
To sum up: without attempting an 
.h.mstive article, we have rather aimed 
present a few plain, practical points 
it are easily understood, and can be 
bitably and successfully put into opera 
linn by every farmer, more or less exten- 
■ Ty according to his means and his 
i'ils. The restoration of ... plowing 
ider green crops, feeding of sheep, and 
lerdaining, places the means to attain 
'■ end u ,t hiu the reach of all. 
,). W. Lam;. 
Currants for Front. 
I liml th;it nothing pays better than 
rant.-. The majoriu of people will not 
■ it the trouble of dustin'; the bushei 
"■Uha little hellebore, thus losing then 
ait: vet nearly every one needs and wil 
i\e ;t lew for jelly, jam, or for iminedi- 
use. The peeuliur tie-id i*invaluabh 
1 hot weather anti almost every ont 
:aves it. 1 tind no diflieulty in selling 
1 can raise ut four dollars per bushel 
\i three dollars they abundantly pay 
It s desirable to plant the white in pref 
a nee to the red varieties, as they art 
"t seen by ibe birds. The most prolita 
■ arieties 1 should set down in the fol 
ing order: White Dutch, Vcrsaillaise 
Terry, Victoria. The ground should In 
Tl drained in order to prevent frost 
Heaving, as the bush is easily pried on: 
in n there is much freezing and thaw 
ag, with little snow. My plan is to se: 
1 bushes in rows ten feet apart, ant 
feet in the row. Between the row: 
H u or any hoed crop may be planted 
la the rows plant beans or potatoes 
rult vate and hoe the whole ground. Al 
a\s slightly hill the currants at the see 
"Bd or last hoeing. It is a good plan t< 
have a patch of gooseberries near tin 
1 urrants. The worms will appear firs 
'hi the gooseberries, andean be prompt!; 
disposed of with two dustings of hellebore 
I hey will then not appear to any extent 
:l at all, on the currants. It is best t< 
apply the hellebore when there is dew oi 
'he bushes. I K. 1*. I’owell, in the Kura 
'ww Vorker. 
Tho Rivers of Maine. 
At the recent reunion of the Sons of Maine in 
Chicago, the Chicago Q 1 vrtotto gave a pleasant 
turn to the alter dinner exercises by singing the 
following song, the words by Lugene Hall, and set 
to the music of the “Old Oaken Bucket*’: 
0 bright Androscoggin. O blue Androscoggin, 
O broad Androscoggin, we greet yon once more. 
How oft in our childhood we played in the wild 
wood. 
That bordered your green and your glorious 
shore. 
When on your fair boso n the moonbeams were 
dancing. 
When eyes full of lov a ere turned upward to 
ours. 
When life was a treasure and toil was a pleasure. 
When hope was as fresh is the freshest ofllowers 
Chorus O bright And rose iggin, blue Andros 
coggill. 
O broad Androscoggin, we greet \ on once 
more. 
U Kennebec river. O beautiful liver, 
tirand Kennebec Kiver row gone from our gaze, 
o evergreen mountains, whose cool, crystal f'ouii 
tains 
Keciill tiie glad dreams ot our happiest days. 
\ lin-.'s weary toil with brave hearts we an* working 
Our laces are turr<*wvd. our heads now are gray. 
Vet deep in oui souls ioveiy memories are lurking 
to: bovliood and home on your hanks tar away 
Cln»ru> o Kennebec Kiver. o beauiiful river, 
«1 rand Kennebec Kiver,we greet you again 
O rolling Penobscot. 0 fl ight} Penobscot. 
Majestic Penobscot, great liver of Maine 
In sweet recolleetion and f«>ml retrospection 
\S ■■ drilt dow u your waters with dear ones again. 
I’lie 11lends we !«*ve dearest, the lidarts that were 
nearest. 
I he forms and the faces, their mirth and their 
glee. 
Have laded from sight in eternity’s ocean. 
Like rain drops that fall in the fathomless sea 
C an.- it roiling IVnohs.-a. majestic Penobscot’ 
Mighty Penobscot, vve greet \ on again. 
Out of the Depths. 
i; s 11, W II! > I A MIN. 
Captain Ahijah Baker had been to mm 
ever since his fourteenth year. lie was 
Imrn on tile Cape : then* lie found his 
wife; there his children were born: 
there stood tin- house he had built, to 
which lie bad always returned for a few 
days at the end of each voyage; and 
thither lie had eonio at last after forty 
years ol u anderiim on the oeean to pass 
the n inaindei of his day s, on a moderate 
b it snuo eoinpoteiiee wrenched from the 
mad sea-waves, until lie should one 
mot e launch hi> bark on the voyage, from 
which no traveller returns. Ilis boy had 
also taken early to the water, and was 
now skipper of the hsliiiiu. schooner (ten- 
tie Annie, lie was onitaited to Lucy 
May, the lady who taught the district 
school, and alter mm or two more suc- 
eessful trips to the iioaks the wedding 
was to come oil. 
of the mariners they used to turn out on 
Cap, ('ml Nearly s-ix feet tall, broad- 
chested and broad-shouldered. lie still 
walked erect as in bis youth; and the 
keen, honest, tearless look of his blue 
eyes mini under their molting of shaggy 
e-ray ryebroxxs was as undinnned as when 
be tirst trod the ^uarter-ileek. I tut if 
sometimes their glance was stern and 
uncomprom -mg, tin-re lurked in them 
also imfathoined possibilities of gooil- 
nattired mirth, and not lately an expres- 
sion which showed that under a hlulV 
exterior he carried a warm, true heart. 
Mrs. Baker still sin iced, after twenty- 
six years of wedded life, to have her --old 
man" with her, and with him to share 
the remaining years of life. When they 
were tirst married site made several vox 
ages with her husband, but the invaria- 
ble sea-sickness which persecuted her on 
1 shipboard, and the growing demands of 
her children, obliged her to remain at 
home to wie i v for him on stormy nights, 
and realize the truth of the French 
proverb. "Femme do inarm. femme de 
chagrin." 
Her daughter Mary, now a girl of 
twenty, had tended to assuage her soli- 
tude while husband and son wore battling 
with winds and waves thousands of miles 
away. Mrs Baker was one of those 
women of tact and character, who, while 
not at a!! lacking in independence and 
spirit. had the penetration to perceive 
that in the family as on the quarter-deck, 
there can only lie one captain, even \\ lien 
the mate knows more than the captain 
about navigation, anil that even for her 
own comfort merely, and ton-tain her in- 
lluence over him. it was better to yield to 
and co-operate in the life plans of her 
husband than to thwart them by direct 
opposition. A thoroughly practical New 
England woman, generally undemonstra- 
tive but faithful in her uil'ectious. portly 
and warm-hearted, Mrs. Baker accepted 
with serene content the prospect of hav- 
ing Abijali with her, as never before dur- 
ing all their married years, with their son 
and daughter-in-law settled near them, 
and possibly divers grand-children tod- 
dling in the spring sunshine before the 
grandpareutal door. 
But Fate seemed to have otherwise de- 
termined, or at least awhile longer defer- 
red good Mrs. Baker's entrance into pos- 
session of those castles in Spain. It is a 
hard thing for a man still in active p«s- 
session of his own powers suddenly to ab- 
dicate tin throne and retire into peaceful 
inaction. When he is oppressed by tin- 
stones of life In- looks longingly forward 
to a tranquil rest under his own \ ine and 
lig-tree. But the strongest muscles con- 
demned to inaction become liabby and 
weak, the keenest blade hanging unused 
tm a wall iseaten with rust, and the brain, 
ceasing its wonted habits of action, soft- 
ens and decays, and senility comes on 
apace. Many men. instinctively con- 
scious of this tendency after they have 
tried rest for a time, eliale once more for 
a held whereon to exercise their powers, 
and spring hack to the arena to begin 
life anew, but so heavily handicapped by 
age or the more recent habits of lethargy, 
that they learn when it is too late the mis- 
take they made in so soon quitting their 
lifo-i mrsnits. 
It was not long before Captain linker 
began to realize the truth of these ob- 
servations. To spend tile remainder of 
his days hoeing potato hills and turning 
his melons and squashes to the sun on the 
sere soil of the ('ape, or oscillating bet ween 
his house and the village-store, with an 
occasional trip to Boston, was rather too 
placid and monotonous a change for a 
man who had listened all his days to the 
creaking of tackle-blocks and the thun- 
derous and frantic dapping of topsails in 
Atlantic squalls a man, too, in whose 
veins still throbbed a manly vigor, in 
whose heart still throbbed an honest 
ambition. The growing uneasiness oi 
her husband, the restlessness and annoy- 
ed discontent so unusual in his frank and 
generous nature, were not unperccivcd by 
Mrs. Baker: she foresaw the inevitable 
result, but kept her own counsels. But 
when he returned one day from Boston 
with a sober but brisk and determined 
air, she was prepared to hear him say : 
“Well, mother" lie always called her 
mother- -‘1 don’t s’poseyou’ll like it very 
well, and it comes kind of hard for me to 
tell ye, but I’m going on a v'ygeto Smyr- 
ny ; I sail next week.” 
“I mistrusted somethin’ of the sort 
when you went to Boston : 1 knew 'twan’t 
for nothing you were going up there so 
often. But what on airth possesses you 
to go to sea again, Abi.jah ? Here you 
: are, everything .just as cozy as can be, 
and I ain’t seen much of ye since we stood 
up afore the minister twenty-seven years 
ago come next October; and here’s 
Johnnie going to be married maybe next 
Thanksgiving.” 
“Well, you see it's just here : 1 hate to 
go and leave ye, but then what’s a man 
to do if he ain’t got no trade ashore to 
keep him busy ? And 1 feel just as spry 
as when 1 first took command of the Wild 
Rover. I don’t mean to go to sea again 
for good, but let me just go one more 
1 v’yge, and I’ll get over this hankering 
for it. Anyway, I didn’t really mean tc 
■WSP 
go again, but when I went into Clark \ 
Allen’s oilice t’other day they said to me : 
‘Captain, you are just tlie man for us. 
Captain Tressle has just fallen and broken 
a leg and two ribs; ’taint no use for him 
to try to go this v’yge, and the Jennie 
Lane will be ready to go to sea next 
week. You are part owner, and now 
you’ve had a long vacation on shore, 
here’s a good chance for you to get your 
sea-legs on again. It did seem kind o’ 
providential like, and, after turning the 
matter over, 1 told them that I would go.” 
“1 am afraid you are making a mistake, 
Abijah. 1 won’t say nothing for myself,” 
and the poor woman put the corner of her 
apron to her eye it was only a moment- 
ary weakness—“but 1 mistrust things 
won't go all right.” 
■ So you’ve said before when I've been 
aguin' to sail, but nothin’ ever came of 
it. So, cheer up, mother; and, if you’ve 
got a good cup of that last tea I bought, 
'twon’t come amiss.” 
“The Lord knows! We don’t always 
know our own minds, or what's good for 
us. Hut if you must go. Abijah -and 
now you’ve given your word, it can’t be 
helped—I must look over your things, 
ami if there's anything you need, 1 11 send 
I for Mehitable Wheeler to come right over 
and help me do the sewing.” 
The Captain, relieved that he had got 
over the dilliculty of breaking unpleasant 
news to his wife so easily, and that she 
took it so kindly, had to give her a kiss, 
while she, between smiles and tears, 
said: “Oh, yes; that’s just the way: 
you are always ready enough with your 
kiss if I'll only let you have your own 
way,” but she was proud enough of the 
old sea-captain for all that. 
And so the matter was settled. In a 
fortnight Captain (taker was once more 
crossing the Atlantic, the topsails of the 
Jennie Lane swelling with the exuberant 
force of a westerly gale which rapidly 
bore him away from his quiet home and 
disconsolate wife. In ten days they 
sighted Fayal, and after u splendid run 
of thirty-six days, the Jennie Lane had 
passed from the New World into the old 
World, from the nineteenth century into 
the past ages, from the orthodox tones of 
the bell of Park Street Church to the 
t heistic chant of the muez/.in of Islam, 
and discharged the rum of Medford and 
the prints of Manchester upon the wharves 
ot Smvrnn. 
In another month she was ready to turn 
her bowsprit again toward Long Wharf 
and the land of the setting sun. Her hold 
was packed with hails of wool and rags. 
The hatches were battened down, the 
topsails were hoisted and sheeted home 
and hack to the mast: the crew, with a 
long song, had got the anchor atrip ; the 
passengers, a missionary with Ins wife and 
four children, were busy arranging their 
quarters in the- small cabin : the Creek 
pilot was on board: and the setting sun 
was tinging the mountain-crags of Ana 
folia with roseate hues, and gilding the 
red roofs, crescent-tipped minarets, and 
crumbling Roman ramparts of Smyrna, 
when Captain Raker and the consignee 
came oil' to the ship, having paid their 
last visit to the consul and the health 
oflicers of the port. 
‘■.Mr. Cartridge, you can make sail on 
her and east oil': let me know when all is 
ready." said the captain to the mate as 
he went below for tIn- last consultation 
with the consignee. As the breeze was 
j light, the top-gallant sails and royals 
| were sheeted home, and when she was 
adrift Mr. Cartridge called the Captain. 
As the bark fell off gracefully on tin- 
starboard tack, the two brass pieces were 
j ii red : Capt Raker was a strict disciplin- 
: arian : he kept his vessel trim as a yacht, 
and in entering or leaving port aimed at 
a man-of-war style as far as is possible in 
a merchant-ship. 
■•(food-bye, Captain Raker," said the 
| consignee, as he stepped into his boat : 
“a pleasant and quick voyage for you ! 
I \\ hen shall we look for you again 
“Oh. this is my last v’yge! 1 ain't go 
j ing to sea any more: I promised Mrs. 
j Raker to stay at home after this v’vge.’' 
•■So you said the last time you were 
j here. “We'll see you hack again before I long." 
“No. 1 say good-bye to Smyrna now, 
! for good ami all. Rut I expect to see you 
I in Roston some time.” 
Kverything looked propitious for a 
prosperous voyage home ; hut, being the 
summer season, the occasional gales and 
squalls they encountered were alternated 
by light, battling winds and long calms, 
always more or less irritating to the rul- 
ing mind which paces the quarter-deck, 
but affording a good opportunity for 
scraping the masts, settingup and slush- 
ing the rigging, and painting the ship 
from truck to water-line. In this way 
the Jennie Lane was made to look as ii' 
she were “intended to he put under a 
glass ease,” while Captain Raker talked 
theology with the missionary, and kept an 
eye on the barometer or the oiling for a 
breeze. < >n the 4th of July the hark was 
suddenly surrounded by field ice and 
bergs of enormous size; the air, from al- 
most tropical heat, became wintry cold, 
and the heat of the sun and the moon on 
the glittering masses, while it displayed 
their splendor also revealed the extent of 
the perils by which they were surround- 
ed. Most fortunately the weather con- 
tinued dear, and they had a leading 
wind, and thus escaped the ice unharm- 
ed. And now, ho foi the (fraud Ranks 
and for home ! Captain Raker had been 
impatient all the voyage to reach the 
Ranks, hoping to see his son there; the 
(fentle Annie was generally on lishing- 
j grounds about that time, and the ('aptain 
was especially anxious for clear weather, 
so that he might not only see his hoy’s 
schooner, hut might also thus avoid the 
j danger of running her down in the fog, a 
peril of the Ranks which neither fog-lmrus 
] nor whistles nor the utmost vigilance can 
altogether dispel. It was a great relief, 
therefore, when on a line, clear morning, 
*» ini ii ”uiiu uimi", a <ijHiiiu n;iKVi .>iiw «* 
licet of fishermen at anchor ahead or 
dodging about after lisli. With eagerness 
he scanned them all, recognizing!' one and 
another in turn; but it was with ill-con- 
i cealed disappointment that he failed to 
see the Gentle Annie anywhere in sight. 
Hailing one of the schooners which was 
from the Cape, he inquired for her where- 
abouts, and was informed that she had 
i started for home some days previous, 
; having got a full fare of lisli. 
; “Well,” said Captain linker, “I’m right 
glad to hear John’s got a full fare so 
early in the season ; he’ll be coining out 
again before long, and. if he gets a good 
catch, then there’ll be a wedding, and you 
can count me in as one of those present. 
I don’t know anybody who deserves a 
good wife more than our John, and that’s 
what he’s a-going to have.” 
After the Grand Hanks are passed, go- 
ing to the westward, it always seems as 
if one could almost see the ridge-pole of 
the old homestead and the well-sweep 
rising by it, especially if a driving north- 
easter makes the lads in the forecastle 
sing. “The girls at home have got hold 
of the tow-rope.” And that was just the 
wind which now sent the Jennie Lane 
along like a mad race-horse, scudding 
over the foaming crests on a bee-line for 
Hostou Light. Captain Baker always 
cairied sail hard, and he could do this 
safely because he never lost his head, and 
could take in canvas in a squall with per- 
fect coolness. The bark now staggered 
under a press of sail rarely seen in such 
weather except on Yankee ships, and 
when commanded by such men as Captain 
Abijah Baker. When the canvas blew 
away, all hands were sent aloft to bend 
and set on another sail on the yard. 
“By George! but if this isn’t glorious I" 
exclaimed the hale old sea-dog. “it 
Johnnie don’t look out, we’ll gel iiito 
Boston Bay before he sights the High- 
land Light!” 
But the nearer they came to the coast 
the thicker the weather became not ex- 
actly a fog, but a driving Scotch mist and 
rain that elfectually shut everything out 
of sight a ship’s length ahead, requiring 
a constant, careful lookout, with frequent 
blowing of the fog-horn. But they kept 
driving the bark on her course, although 
she rolled heavily in the immense seas 
heaving under the quarter; and the Kit- 
tling and crashing of tin pans and crock- 
ery below, and the faint gleam of light- 
ning in tiie southwest, indicated the 
growing severity of the storm. But ('apt. 
Baker, judging from the barometer and 
certain signs signilicant to the experienc- 
ed eye. inferred that there would be a 
shift of wind ahead before morning, and 
was anxious to make all the longitude 
possible before the change. 
It had just struck eight bells. There 
is something peculiarly solemn in the toll 
Ol a ship’s bell on a dark, stormy night, 
when the wind is chanting a shrill, weird 
wail in the rigging, and the melancholy 
swash of the waves seems to shut out the 
lonely vessel and the isolated beings on 
her (leek from all the rest of creation. 
"Mr. Partridge,’’said the Captain to 
the mate, whose watch it was on deck 
■■Mr. Partridge, you'll keep a good look- 
out, and, if there’s any sign of a change 
of weather, give me a call. If the wind 
hasn't shifted when they change the 
watch, we'll heave too, as we don't want 
to run in too close while it continues thick 
like this.” 
Captain Baker then turned to go be- 
low. and luul ju t reached the companion 
way when the lookout on the forecastle 
sang out: 
“Vessel dead ahead, close aboard of 
us !" 
“Port! hard-a-port!'' rang out the 
thunder tones of Captain Baker’s voice, 
and like an echo of his own voice came 
back the cry from the unknown ship, 
"Port !'' and the hark, suddenly arrested 
in her course, swung to windward, red- 
ing over on her side, and her foretopmast 
snapping oil' even with the cap as she 
broached too. But it was too late. At 
the same instant she rose on a sea and 
rushed down with a tremendous crash 
into the vessel ahead : and as she swung 
back, stunned by the shock, and then 
surged on again, a schooner loomed up 
out of the gloom, ranged alongside, and 
went down with a last smothered cry of 
agony rising from her dock, blending with 
the howling of tin- gale. Hencoops, spars, 
and life-preservers were thrown over from 
the bark, if haply some poor soul might 
lay hold of one: but, obviously, the first 
duty was to sec w hether the Jennie Lane 
had suffered such damage as would nlacc 
her own existence in (lunger, 'l'he pumps 
were sounded, and ;i slight increase of 
water was found, indicating that she had 
started some of her forward timbers : hut. 
most fortunately, tin* water did not rush 
in so last as to be an object of immediate 
eoneern, pro, ii:under coutroi of the 
pumps. Hut some of her upper works 
had been carried away, including her jib- 
boom and foretopmast and top-gallant 
mast, so that site seemed to be in quite a 
forlorn condition. While the investiga- 
tion as to the damage done was going on 
forward, a voice was heard in the fure- 
hain. and it was found that one of the 
schooner's crew was clinging there, who 
had managed to get a hold, but, sprain- 
ing his ankle, was unable b. climb farther, 
lie was at once rescued and brought aft 
in a half-drowned condition. 
‘•What schooner was that ?" inquired 
Captain linker. 
“Site was the Gentic Annie, of 
••What! the Gentle Annie, John Halter 
skipper ?" exclaimed the ('aptain, shaking 
like a leaf. 
My Cod! nmy God!' groaned the 
poor Captain, leaning against the rail fof 
support in the extremity of his emotion. 
••( i my boy ! my poor boy!” 
Hut when the first paroxysm of sudden 
grief and despair was over. Captain Ha- 
lter, like all men of action of his stamp, 
nerved himself to his duty, and. control- 
ling the outward expressions of feelings, 
went about the ship to see that all was 
made snug and secure. To put a boat 
over in that sea and mist, in search of the 
schooner's crew, was a hopeless task, and 
would only needlessly risk other lives, 
lie therefore gave orders to keep the 
bark as near as possible to the position 
of the eatastrophy until daybreak : and, 
having assured himself that his vessel 
was in no present danger from the colli- 
sion, lie went below to pass the saddest 
night of his life. 
A long and earnest search on the fol- 
lowing morning brought no relief to the 
hopeless father. The wind had shifted 
and “seeded" the log away, but nothing 
was to he seen except here and there a 
distant sail. About mid-day a pilot was 
taken on hoard, and in twenty-fourhours, 
i with the aid of a tug, the Jennie Lane 
was alongside of Long Wharf. 
The news of the collision, being of the 
nature of had tidings, and involving the 
fate of three men at Captain Lakers' 
home the rest of the lost men were from 
other places it reached the place without 
delay one evening after candle-light. As 
usual, when the mail arrived, there was a 
knot of loafers collected inside of the 
store, with such more reputable and in- 
dustrious villagers as expected letters. 
The post master's paper was seized by one 
of those most greedy for news, and if any 
item of interest occurred he read it aloud. 
The audience being largely composed of 
seafaring people, the column of ship-news 
was naturalh the lirst to receive atten- 
tion. (in this occasion Jerry Fuller, a 
lank-limbed specimen of the Cape Cod 
race, had the newspaper, and, with his 
slouched hat on the back of his head and 
his feet on the rung of the old chair which 
was tilted against a barrel of potatoes, 
was leisurely going over the items, when, 
with a start, lie violently exclaimed: 
••.Mvgood gracious, if that don’t heat 
all!” 
ny, wnat is it now jerry 
“Just look a-liere—just listen to this, 
hoys! The Gentle Annie’s been run down 
and sunk in a gale ol' wind by the hark 
Jennie Lane.’’ 
Kvery one in the store immediately 
crowded around Jerry while he read aloud 
the account of the calamity, which, al- 
though briefly and simply told, came 
home to them with terrible emphasis. 
“There was the Widow Fisher’s hoy 
and Tommy Sloane and Johnnie Baker 
all from this place, all as likely fellows as 
ever grasped a marlinspike, and they’ve 
all gone to 'Davy Jones,’” said Bill 
Tucker, heaving a sigh and moistening 
the tireless stove with tobacco-juice. 
“I’m thinkin’ it’s mighty hard lines for 
the old man,” said Joey Greene. 
“A drowning of his own boy! It’s 
blamed hard luck now, 1 tell you,” mut- 
tered Jerry. 
“Denied if 1 don’t think so,” echoed 
Bill Tucker. 
“Well, it's the Lord’s doing,” solemnly 
ejaculated Mr. l’lympton, the minister, 
who with sallow, hatchet face was stand- 
ing on the edge of the crowd. 
“Maybe ’tis, maybe ’tain’t” growled one 
who never went to meeting, and was re- 
puted to believe in neither (Hod nor devil. 
“Anyway, it’s mighty rough on him, 
you bet,” answered old Captain Si Jones. 
But the minister, realizing the fearful 
import of file fatal tidings when it should 
reach Mrs. Baker, and touched with anx- 
ious sympathy, hastened home to inform 
his wife, who immediately put fin her 
hood and stepped over to the Captain’s 
house to break the news to the afflicted 
wife and mother. 
It is not for us to intrude upon that 
stricken household, or to reveal the sor- 
rowful meeting of the parents of the lost 
Johnnie, or the despair of his betrothed, 
Lucy May, to whom it now seemed as if 
the light had gone out of the world. 
Hut if it was hard for Captain Baker to 
remain at home before this tragedy had 
overtaken hint, it was still harder now. 
Everything reminded him of his lost son, 
and of the blasted hopes which had 
centred around him. Although ten years 
seemed to have been added to his age, 
and a slight uncertainty seemed to some 
to have altered the lirm tread of his mas- 
sive frame, yet to the outside world he 
preserved a steady, almost cheerful de- 
meanor. But the sea drew him again 
with a strange, irresistible influence, with 
the glamour of a witch. 
“I can’t live this way, mother: 1 must 
take another v'yge, even ef i don’t never 
come back here again.” 
Not only did Mrs. Baker not hinder his 
going, but she decided to go with him ; 
whatever be the fate before him, she 
would share it, ami, great as was her sor- 
row, she knew that his was in some sort 
increased by the shadow of self-accusing 
remorse, a self-blame not wholly unnatur- 
al for a calamity which it was out of his 
power to prevent. Leaving their daugh- 
ter and Lucy May in their house with a 
maiden aunt who had been invited to 
make her home there during their ab- 
sence, the faithful pair, at an age when 
most people are laying aside the burdens 
of life, sailed once more on the rough, 
treacherous ocean which so emphatically 
symbolizes the troublous life of man. 
The gossips of the Cape, with a knowing 
shake of the head and pursed up lips, ac- 
knowledged to a presentiment that he 
would never return, that this was des- 
tined too truly to be his last, voyage, not- 
withstanding that he asserted with a grim 
smile that he was heading for the Cape 
of Good Hope this time, which was true 
enough : for, as if to renew the days of 
early manhood, Captain Baker new took 
command of the Dhulep Singh for Cal- 
cutta, the port to which his lirst voyages 
were made. 
The voyage out was unattended by any 
unusual incidents. The ship reached the 
Hooghly m safety, and having discharged 
her cargo and reloaded, she started for 
home. If the outward voyage had often 
seemed monotonously melancholy to the 
old sailor and his wife, oppressed by the 
weight of their loss and the blasting of 
their hopes, the homeward voyage was 
more hopeless, for they felt, if they ditl 
not shape their thoughts in words, that 
the blank dreariness of their home on 
their return to it would tend to reopen 
the heart-wounds but partially healed. 
Gradually the Dhulep Singh ploughed 
her way across the Indian Ocean toward 
the Cape of Good Hope. She had es- 
caped the violent gales which accompany 
the change of the monsoons, and was run- 
lung before a very tresh but favorable and 
seemingly steady breeze on the quarter, 
and it was hoped that she would weath- 
er the Cape and take the southeast trades 
without meeting any heavy gales. But 
it was otherwise ordained. Having tak- 
en his afternoon nap, Captain Baker got 
up and took a look at the barometer. 
The result was so unsatisfactory that he 
rubbed his eyes and gav e another glance 
at the mercury, which only continued his 
first observation. He went on deck with- 
out delay. A great change was impend- 
ing. A terrific gloom was overspreading 
the heavens, reaching up from the hori- 
zon across the zenith in ragged, livid 
streaks like the arms of demons stretch- 
ing out to dutch their victims. The sea 
under this pall rolled black and ominous, 
boding no good, while ever and anon the 
dark curtain of mist which was rapidly 
approaching from southwest was rent by- 
appalling hashes of lightning, now white 
bolts riving the skies in twain, now in 
vivid sheets which circled the whole oiling 
and rimmed the sea with a ring of tire. 
The distant but ceaseless roll of thunder, 
every moment growing louder, was of a 
eh: racier to impress tile stoutest heart 
with awe and apprehension. 
The otlicer of the deck had already be- 
gun to take precautions to meet the storm 
and most of the watch were aloft furling 
the light sails: but Captain Baker who 
was better acquainted with the weather 
of those seas than the mate, saw that not 
a moment was to be lost while the ship 
still had whole topsails and courses set. 
“Come down from there!’’ he roared to 
the men aloft, “don’t wait to furl the top 
gallant sails!" then, turning to the mate, 
lie bade him call the watch below. The 
words were scarcely out of bis mouth 
when the ship was taken aback by a 
fierce squall right in her teeth. The tre- 
mendous pressure on the topsails made it 
useless to let go the halyards or start the 
sheets, and driven stern foremost, the 
ship began to bury her taffrail under the 
combers; the water boiled over like a 
sluice, rushing forward into the cabin 
and the waist: she was apparently entire- 
ly beyond human control, and in another 
minute would have gone down, as light- 
ning, thunder, darkness, wind, and rain 
burst with a sublime, confused, and irre- 
sistible roar and fury over the devoted 
ship. But at that supreme moment the 
crew, by almost superhuman ell’ort, slic- 
ed in lowering the spanker and bracing 
the fore-yard. The noble ship, writhing 
and wrestling for life, fell otf in the trough 
of the sea, lying over almost on her beam 
ends, while the sails were blown out of the 
bolt-ropes and Hew oil’ to leeward like 
scraps of vapor. For the time she was 
saved, but bow long could she live in 
that position was the question, especially 
if the storm settled down into a continu- 
ous hurricane. By skillful management 
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the wind, scudding with a mg of canvas 
in the fore-rigging. Hv the next morn- 
ing the Dliulep Singh had run out of the 
vortex of the cyclone, and they were able 
to heave to, although a sea absolutely 
mountainous rolled up from the south 
pole in a manner that sometimes threat- 
ened to ingulf the ship. 
The sun set that day in a clear oiling 
festooned with the pageantry of crimson 
and golden clouds, and the wind having 
shifted and greatly moderated, they were 
able to make sail. Two days after the 
Cape of Good Hope was sighted, like a 
gray cloud against the pale green of the 
horizon sky. The weather was line, the 
ship jogging along under royals, and the 
crew engaged in repairing such damages 
as had occurred to the rigging in the late 
storm. Two of the men squatted on the 
deck in the gangway, were mending a 
topsail; Mrs. Baker was seated by the 
companion way sewing and chatting with 
the Captain, who, spy-glass in hand, 
scanned the offing from time to time. 
Neptune, their white Newfoundland dog, 
was standing on the taffrail snuffing the 
land, and gazing at the sea with an ex- 
pression truly human. It sometimes does 
seem as if, with their other gifts, some 
dogs may be permitted to claim a certain 
dim, far off sense of the poetic feeling. 
It was, in a word, one of those average 
days between the repose of a calm and 
the excitement of a storm such as come 
in the life of a ship as in the life of man. 
“To-day is our John’s birthday. Had 
you thought of it, Abijah ? He would have 
been twenty-eight years old,” said Mrs. 
Baker. 
“Yes, mother, it was the first thing I 
thought of when 1 woke up.” 
“Well, one thing is sure- he’s where 
he’ll have no more hurricanes to tight.” 
Although she had been heroically calm 
through the late storm it had naturally 
made a lasting impression upon her, and, 
being the least bit superstitious, like most 
people, or call it belief in Providence if 
you prefer, she sincerely believed it was 
for some purpose she had been “spared,” 
when otheis were overwhelmed by the 
winds and wax es never more to see their 
homes. 
“I suppose that’s so; we dfm’t know 
much about it; still, I'd be glad to see 
him back again, and I don’t believe but 
what, to please his old parents and his 
poor girl mourning for him on the Cape, 
he’d be willing to come back fora while.” 
“You know the Bible says, ‘He shall 
come back no more to me, but I shall go 
to him,’” repeated the good lady in alow 
tone. 
“i wish 1 had you faith, mother, not 
because believing a thing makes it any 
more true, but that one feels better anil 
takes life easier.” 
Thus the pair gossiped to themselves 
in the commonplaces characteristic of 
those whose life-work is action rather 
than speech. After a while one of the 
men aloft reported a sail in sight. 
“Where away ?” 
••on the Ice-beam ! looks like a wreck, 
sir.” 
everybody immediately sprang to his 
feet and scanned the oiling, but, as the 
strange sail was not \ isible from t he deck, 
Captain Baker went aloft with his glass, 
and discovered it to be a ship apparently 
in a sinking condition, her lbre-and-main 
masts gone by the board, and a llag of 
distress in the mizzen-rigging; she had 
evidently been dismantled b\ the late 
hurricane. 
“Square the main-yard!” was the order 
that now rang through the ship, and she 
was then kept awa\ from the wreck, 
which very soon became visible from the 
deck. As they drew nearer they could 
see that she was settling fast, and that 
the crew (her boats having been carried 
away) wore rapidly constructing a raft 
alongside. The Dhulep Singh washove- 
to a short distance from the wreck, which 
proved to be the Rothsay, tea-clipper of 
Condon, and a boat was lowered and sent 
olf to her. The Rothsay was almost down 
to her scuppers, wallowing helplessly in 
the sea. and her end was fast approach- 
ing. Help had come to her crew just as 
she was about to go from under them 
and leave them adrift on the waste of 
ocean; nor was it safe for the boat to 
linger alongside, lest it should be sucked 
down by the whirling vortex caused by 
the death-throes of the foundering ship, 
liable to occur at am moment. A num- 
ber of the Rothsay’s crew had beer, 
washed olf in the hurricane, and one. who 
had been maimed by the falling spars, 
was already lying on the raft, and was 
gently transferred to the- boat, which 
then shoved olf. When it was midway 
between the two ships the Rothsay. 
lurching convulsively, buried her how in 
a sea, and the wax es closed over her as 
she went down, locked in their embrace 
till the sea give up her dead. There is 
no more solemn or impressive sight in this 
world than the sinking of a ship at sea. 
When a man dies the body continues for 
a while to give the semblance of reality, 
and only by degrees wastes away to noth- 
ingness. When a house burns down, it 
is only gradually, and the ashes remain. 
When an earthquake fells a city, the 
fragments are still there. But when one 
moment we see the strong and mighty 
fabric of a ship actually before us, and 
the next can discern absolutely not a ves- 
tige or sign or semblance or shadow of it 
existing, we come very near forming a 
conception of what annihilation is, if there 
be any such thing. 
The Rothsay having disappeared, the 
attention of all on board the Idndep 
Singh was directed to the returning boat, 
and the haggard faces of those who had 
been so opportunely rescued from a watery 
grave were eagerly scanned. But when 
it arrived alongside and the features of 
the wounded man became distinctly visi- 
ble, Mrs. Baker, shuddering as it with 
cold, pale as death, and with tongue al- 
most paralyzed with overpowering emo- 
tion, clutched her husband's arm : “Abi- 
jah. don’t lie look like our Johnnie ?” 
“Elizabeth, what you don't mean to 
say--.My God, it can't be !- -and yet—if 
only the dead could come to life, 1 should 
say it was our John !" 
Thus gasping and staggering, rather 
than walking Captain Baker took two or 
three steps forward, and gazed earnestly 
into the eyes of the maimed seaman, who 
at that instant looked up. .Vs he caught 
the gaze of the Captain, a change came 
over his sunken features : reaching for- 
ward his arms and exclaiming, “Father!'' 
he fell back apparently dead ; it was this 
circumstance which aided to prevent the 
parents from yielding to the emotions 
caused by the violence of the shock re- 
ceived from this most extraordinary event. 
Descending into the boat, the Captain 
found that his son was only in a syncope, 
resulting from excitement from physical 
exhaustion. With the greatest tenderness 
and sympathy, in which every one of the 
crew joined -and it may be said to their 
credit that more than one of them drew 
his rough list across his eyes -John Baker 
was hoisted out of the boat and carried 
into the cabin, where the usual remedies 
applied in such cases soon restored him 
to consciousness. 
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breadth as was his escape, it is at any 
rate no more remarkable than the adven- 
tures which are encountered by most sea- 
faring men some time in the course of, 
their adventurous liv es. < m the night of 
the collision he was on deck : the schooner 
was lying-to, and, as she was directly in 
the track of inward-bound vessels, anxie- 
ty was felt, and a sharp lookout main- 
tained. lie discovered the bark at the 
same instant that the schooner was per- 
ceived. Conscious at a glance that a col- 
lision was unavoidable, he at once took 
thought for his personal safety. As is 
common on our tishing schooners, there 
was a nest of*dories amidships, lie made 
a dive at this and lifted the upper one 
out of its bed just as the two vessels came 
together, and held fast to by the painter. 
By great good luck it floated when the 
schooner went down, and he contrived to 
get into it. It glided over the seas before 
the wind, its very lightness giving it buoy- 
ancy, and helping to keep it clear of tin* 
combers. But it was only by the great- 
est management -may not one also add 
by the aid of Providence ! -that dory crew 
of one man lived till morning, lie was 
then sighted by a ship outward bound : 
she altered her course, and flung a rope 
to him as she swept by; he caught it and 
was saved. The vessel was bound to 
China, and the Captain was loath to put 
back to land him. but promised to trans- 
fer him to some homeward-bound vessel 
if convenient. No such opportunity seem- 
ed to occur : either the sea was too high 
to launch a boat when they met such a 
ship, or they did not care to lose a fair 
wind : something always prevented. In 
the mean time John was given a berth in 
the forecastle, and worked his passage. 
At Shanghai he secured the place of 
second mate in the Rothsay, and started 
for home via England. The Rothsay was 
overtaken by the hurricane described 
above, and hove on her beam-ends: her 
captain was washed overboard with sev- 
eral ot the crew : it was then found neces- 
sary to cut away the masts to right her, 
and John had his leg broken in two places 
by a falling spar. After the ship righted 
it was discovered that she had started a 
butt, caused by the pounding of a mast- 
head before the wrecked stuff was clear- 
away, and the water gained rapidly on 
the pumps. 
John had suffered greatly from the se- 
vere accident which had been aggravated 
by exposure and lack of surgical aid. 
And, although the tender care of bis 
mother and theglad face of his father did 
much to relieve his pain, it was decided 
to put into Cape Town to procure the 
medical advice he so much needed. U 
the Cape of Good Hope they remained 
several days, and then under propitious 
auspices hoisted the topsails once more 
forborne. Fast St. Helena’s rocky isle, 
across the line, and the Gulf Stream, the 
Dlaulep Singh sped as if impelled by a 
consciousness of the glad tidings she bore 
to the forlorn heart on the Cape, gazing 
with despair along the far-off verge of 
ocean for the sail of one who would never 
return to cheer her life again.. 
It was a glad moment for all on board 
when the bare, yellow sand-hills of Cape 
Cod and the Highland Lighthouse hove 
in sight. “.My country !” exclaimed Cap- 
tain Maker with exultation, as he proud- 
ly gazed on the rising shores of his native 
land, while Neptune, wagging his bushy 
tail with becoming dignity, evidently re- 
garded the scene with similar sentiments, 
and hailed every passing vessel with a 
sonorous, good-natured bark. 
A question which often arises in life is 
whether the happiness that succeeds ad- 
versity and sorrow is dearly purchased at 
that.rate. Probably, if wo had the choos- 
ing of our destiny, we should shrink from 
such a valuation of good fortune. Hut 
Providence, which lays down the laws 
for man, has otherwise ordained, and de- 
crees that as in art so in life the strongest 
effects of light shall be gained by a deep, 
contrasting shade; that repose shall come 
as a relief from toil and pain: that rap- 
ture shall be rapture because it is the re- 
vulsion from over-powering anguish of 
soul. Hard is the law, terrible the price 
we pay for what happiness we have in 
life, but there iaonly one \ hilosophy that 
is of any practical value lit re below, and 
that is to accept the inevitable. 
This train of thought received a practi- 
cal exemplification when Captain Hauer, 
with his good wife and son, arrived at 
home on a certain evening some years 
ago. The wedding which followed before 
many weeks needs little comment: it was 
one of unusual solemnity and happiness; 
and the chubby,blue-eyed, dimple-cheek- 
ed little girl, who appeared in due season 
thereafter, was regarded with peculiar 
feelings. It was a warm welcome indeed 
which she received from Grandmother 
Maker, who at one time had given up all 
prospect of eve: seeing this little grand- 
daughter. 
“All, little one, you little know how 
l near you came to never having a father!" 
said Captain Maker, as for the first time 
he gazed entranced mi his first grand- 
child. 
“<ffie may truly say that she was 
brought tons out of the depths, said Mr 
Plympton, the minister; “out of the 
depths of the sea, out of the depths of 
despair, she comes to us, hearing conso- 
lation and the smile of God ’’effected on 
j her brow." [From Appleton's .Journal. 
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The Census I’.ureau gives us the grain 
product of the t inted States for the year 
IS7!'. From these tables we learn that 
from Fg,:t2ti,!C)g acres planted in t orn 
there were raised 1,77\J,!MH>,S4<> bushels ; 
from •‘i.'>, |s7,0ii.'i acres in wheat the yield 
was'4s7,74b.i;gti bushels : -'Hi, I oil,til I acres 
of oats produced 4ii7,!>7(i,7|g Imshels ; g. 
ihi:.. Itiii acres devoted to barley gave us 
11.1 lb.47!» bushels: the l.sll.ggl acres 
sown in rye brought forth I •!,?»1 -!,7: •."» 
bushels, and the s5b,.'UN acres of buck- 
wheat gave a return of b,sg| ,7g I bushels. 
The total acreage for cereals in !>7b was 
I |s,(ii;:),i;ib) and the yield nearly three 
thousand millions of bushels, or an aver- 
age of tit'ty-four bushels to each individual 
of our fifty millions of population. No 
wonder two thousand immigrants arrive 
on our shores every day. 
Sixty live years ago we had a summer much like 
this, if truth can bo put lu the following lines 
written with chalk upon the inside wall nf Cibbs' 
old grist-mill in Livermore, in L'Hn. and to he seen 
thereon many years thereafter 
On the eighth of June a snow st< rm fell. 
And water hard did freeze. 
It killed the beans, it killed the corn. 
And injured apple trees. 
Lx Commissioner Bentley reports that •»> mil 
lions appropriated f<>r pensions this year lias been 
exhausted Hi* estimates that millions will be 
required next year. There have been tiled this 
year dt.oou new claims, and *.’*.000 have been 
granted. 
The Rockland Opinion favors fusion. Solon 
(’base does not. The Opinion, therefore, under- 
takes to persuade him by calling him "a dishonest 
and unscrupulous traitor 
A corn on the toe is said to have caused the 
death of a Louisville lady. Another sad case of 
shoe icidc caused by getting tight. 
A persistent youth married a girl who accepted 
him on his nineteenth proposition. He now wishes 
he had asked her but eighteen times. 
(Tam alin’k is a certain euro for sick and Nervm.s 
Headache. Send for pamphlet. 
•Strawberry short cake -so called because short 
of Strawberries. 
Thousands of people testify to the superior 
merits of Hi.ixik ok Lin: Root in diseases of the 
K uhieys. It never fails to cure. 
As proof that hens have a delicate asthetic smse 
it is remarked that they always wipe their feet 
when they cuter a dower garden. 
The Peruvian Syrup has cured thousands who 
were suiforing from Dyspepsia. Debility, Liver 
Complaint. Boils, Humors, Female Complaints, 
etc. Pamphlets free to any address. Seth W. 
Fowle A Sons, Boston. 
.loo says that the best lip salvo in creation is a 
kiss. The remedy should be used with great care, 
as it may bring on ail atToction of the heart. 
A celebrated preacher makes the recommenda- 
tion of Yyers Pills a matter of religious duty. 
Wheu people are bilious aud dyspeptic, what they 
need is the Cospei of Health. In such cases, the 
best cried to swallow consists of the thirty sugar 
coated articles in a pill box. 
“It (mats awl," as the Yankee shoemaker said 
when ho saw a pegging machine at work. 
Uavkxxa, Mercer Co., Mo., May. IS7-.> 
We have used Fellows' Syrup of liypophosphites 
with gratifying results in our practice, and recom- 
mend it to Physicians as a reliable preparation in 
Ague and Intermittent Fever. It is the best thing 
we know of. 
Signed, .1. K. Cai.lawa v. M. D. 
John I,. Grirlev, M. D. 
The newest tloral sentiment ‘If you wish for 
heart's ease, don't look to marigold." 
A \ Ai.t aulk I'liKi’An.vnoN is 111;. BF LLOt.'K'S 
KIDSKY It KM HOY, XEPHKKTUTM. es- 
pecially when used for diseases of the Kidneys, 
(travel, Diabetes, Organic Weakness and Debility. 
It was used with groat success in his practice by 
l)r Brixui K, who found nothing to equal it. 
In cold and slippery weather many a temperance 
man takes a drop. His friends then think he has 
fallen. 
Lydia 1-1. Finkham's Vegetable Compound is a 
remarkable remedy for all those painful com 
plaints and weaknesses so common to our best 
female population. Send to Mrs. Lydia K. l’ink 
ham. d:t:t Western Avenue, Lvnu. Mass., for pam- 
phlets. 'Jw-‘t> 
Strawberry short-cake at a church festival is 
charming stuff to eat. It is such exciting fun to 
see who gets the strawberry. 
Good advice. We advise every family to keep 
Downs' Elixir always on hand. It is tbo best 
remedy for coughs and colds over offered to the 
public. 
For cleansing the system of all morbid matter 
and warding off diseases, no medicine possesses 
such efficacy as Baxter's Mandrake Bitters. 
As a Liniment for horses Uenuv A Johnson s 
Arnica and Oil Liniment is unoqualed. It 
cures Sprains, Bruises and Lameness, at once. 
It does not follow that a young lady is a tine 
performer upon the piano because she plays in a 
beautiful manor. 
(•ne Moment Please. 
When winter is passing into summer, and sum 
mer into winter again, your health should bo es- 
pecially looked to. The humors which have ac- 
cumulated in your blood should be cleansed away 
and your system tonod up to guard against bilious 
fever, or other sickness peculiar to the change of 
season. Dr. David Kennedy’s “Favorite Remedy" 
will do this for you to perfection. Get a bottle 
now and begin using it at once. A long tit ot 
sickness and a long doctor's bill may be the penal 
ty of neglect. If your druggist hasn't it. write to 
the doctor at Rondout. N. Y. Price SI.00. 
Western Wanderings. 
t orrespondence of the Journal. 
Topeka, Kansas, June t!I, 1881. 
Editor Journal A fter closing my former let- 
ter, the noxt point of interest reached, was Kansas 
City, a name unpleasantly associated with border 
ruffianism in tho Eastern mind, but there is no 
reminiscence of her former evil notoriety that 
should be remombcred against her now. 
KANSAS (TTY 
is now the centre of the largest business west of 
8t. Eouis, and destined, not improbably, to lead in 
tho competition for the business of the West and 
Southwest. Its situation gives it the natural com- 
mand of the traffic of a vast region. Already 
fourteen railroads pour their tribute into the lap of 
this western queen, and a half dozen more will 
soon swell the vast volume of business. With 
these long arms of power she lias reached out to the 
Rocky Mountains down into New Mexico, the In 
dian Territory and Texas, and directly southward 
through Missouri and Arkansas, while she is in ac 
live and successful competition for a share of the 
business of the North and Northwest. It requires 
but a glance it the situation to establish our con- 
lidence in the future greatness of this young town. 
Already it lias a population ot T.jJHHI, mostly the 
growth of the last ton years. Eleven years ago, 
when 1 was last here, it was hut a struggling ham 
lot in the comparison. It still has the appearance 
of an overgrown village. Evidently it doesn't know 
what to do with itself, like the awkward boy who 
can find no place for his hands and feet. Time 
will remedy its somewhat patent faults. But they 
must lie remedied without creating a large muni- 
cipal debt. Tiie charter of the city limits the 
amount of indebtedness to a comparatively trilling 
sum. and renders it impossible for this generation 
to bequeath a heavy burden to the next. (Jonse 
quently the march of public improvement may be 
a little slower, but let that fact lind a compensa- 
tion in another fact that this strong young city ol 
7.-),OW inhabitants, and growing at the rate of more 
than IU,000 annually, has a municipal debt scarce- 
ly larger than that of Belfast. In the eud the wis 
dom of this policy will ho vindicated. 
Mr Eugene Rust, formerly o' Belfast, holds an 
important and lucrative office as manager of the 
Stock Yards, and is m the direct line of promo- 
tion to more important trusts lie has located his 
family m a comfortable iittlo cottage in the most 
pleasant and healthy part of the city, and among 
excellent neighbors. Their numerous friends in 
tiie East will be glad to know that they are tinding 
life so pleasant here, the circle of Mrs. Rust's 
social life is already large, embracing many excel 
lent families, who have extended the most eottrte 
ous and cordial attentions As an honored guest 
at a tea. i can testify to the beauty and comfort 
of their home. May tne prosperity which they 
have so well deserved, continue to attend them. 
Lion W. H. McEellan itas also decided upon 
Kansas tiity as a place of business. After fires 
peeting thtswhole region to the Rooky Mountains, 
ho lias concluded that here is tho finest opening 
lie is lianug an office tilted up iu a central quar 
ter of the town. and will soon be in a situation to 
give the citizens of Kansas City the benefit of his 
eminent legal abilities. Your correspondent was 
j also made the recipient of cordial hospitality by 
air. MeLeilan. which added much both to the 
pleasure and protit of his brief stay. 
1 was also most kindly received by Mr. Keat 
i ng. of the firm of Smith A- Keating, oil the letter o! 
introduction, with which I was happily provided by 
one of the Journal editors. Besides giving me 
practical advice and assistance relative to my jour 
ney. ho showed me over their immense ware 
houses an l manufactories of agricultural irnple 
ments. It is claimed that their establishment is 
tho largest ot the kind in the world—and certainly 
1 am not disposed to question tho claim after tak 
ing a look over it. There are several others hero, 
only less extensive, in the same line, which must 
be accepted as <si revelation of the present and 
prospective volume of business necessarily centre 
ing in this city The large sale of agricultural im 
plements from this point tells of the vast crops 
that will here seek a market, and of the thousands 
of cattle from tho stock ranges of Kansas, Colora 
do, New Mexico. Texas and the Indian Territory. 
along with the surplus that must be drawn from 
tins point in return. There is probably no other 
point in t'de country to day that holds out such in 
diicements to the business man and the capitalist 
■is does Kansas City. Judicious investments hen* 
must pay largely. 
From Kansas rity we enter at once into tho 
vigorous young Mate of Kansas, and a ride of 
miles throimh a beautiful country, rich in its bur 
den of e■ 'i'ii and wheat, brings us to the line town 
ot Topeka, the capitol. Dreat activity in business 
circles is manifest here, and the city, already em- 
bracing a population ot Id,poo, js growing vigor 
ously. A great deal of building is going on. and 
the citizens evidently believe in the future of their 
town. This is a sort of New Kngland town. I 
have found a great many eastern people, among 
them Mr \ Dyer, formerly of Strong, Maine. I 
remember of meeting him at Col. Horsey s a year 
or two siu< o. and he instantly recognized me. and 
was glad to hear from his Kastern friends lie is 
doing a successful business in crockery, glass ware. 
Ac. Next door to Mr. Dyer, I found Mr A F 
Jones, also from Strong. Me., and eugaged in the 
drug business And at the central ollices of the 
Atchison. Topeka aud Santa Fe K. K. Co in charge 
of an important department. 1 found iny old friend 
A 1* Wilder, from my -native town. Bratlleburo 
Yt. The meeting was purely accidental, but hov 
grateful. w< rds could not tell. 
In tune Topeka will become a ven handsome 
town. Its location on high ground is tavorable 
ami it will necessarily be a centre of taste and or 
refinement. The State House, which now look- 
as if it had been disrupted by an earthquake (the 
two wings are up but the central portion of 
the building is untouched) will be creditable to the 
.State when completed. A very handsome govern 
meut building, for post-otlirc and customs uses is 
going up. 
hast night we were treated to a your.g cyclone. 
The wind made things lively for a few minutes 
The air was full of all sorts of loose material, but as 
the tornado blew straight ahead, and did not go to 
twisting about, very little* damage was done. I am 
satisfied with this tor a specimen, and prefer t< In* 
excused !rom a lirst class exhibition. 
An Opinion on the Comet. 
••.May l ask your opinion on the comet said 
the reporter, accosting a portly matron who, with 
a large market basket >n her arm. was wending 
her perspirvig way down Fulton street. She pulled 
up suddenly and after having somewhat recovered 
from her llurry and excitement at being aeepsted 
by a.stranger said. ••oh. comics: well, I never 
did take much stock in them th.mrs a comic and 
a tryiu* to frighten people and a lot of crazy peo 
pie a savin’ the world's a coinin' t an end. which 
it ain't never a coinin' to an end, according to un- 
belief. No, sir, 1 don't take no stock in comics, 
but my poor husband has took on dreadful since 
yesterday. Night afore last he come home some 
time in the inornin’ a reelin' drunk Says I. ‘John, 
here's a pretty time to come home, and in this 
dreadful state of 'toxication. too. Says he, a 
straightening himself up. Maria. I'm sober man 
I’ve !>. on scrutinizuu'the comic.' A scruty what 
says I. knowiu' that John he never used such 
lovely language unless he were full. Scrutinizuu' 
the comic, Maria.' said he, getting quite mad like 
'cause 1 didn't understand what he meant. ‘What's 
a scrutinizuu ! said I Poor John was too full to 
tell me more but I got him up stairs to bed. and 
after he had laid quiet a bit he says quite contiden 
tial like. ‘Maria, there were four of us a scrutinizuu' 
tin* comic, an' after we looked at the comic a bit 
we had glasses round, and then we went out and 
saw more comics, and then drinks again, and then 
Mill he said he see'd live comics, but 1 never seed 
more than four.' Well, sir. my poor husband he 
went a ramblin'oil about these blessed comics till 
lie ’■ambled himself to sleep. When he woke up 
yesterday moruiu' you never see’d a sicker man. 
Said I •John, ain’t von ashamed of yourself lie 
turned himself over in his bed and, lookin’ at me 
with his bloodshot eyes, said. ‘Oh. Maria! don't 
never take no stock in comics.'' f N ew York Herald. 
The following circular has been forwarded by 
Comptroller of the Currency Knox to cashiers of 
national banks 
l am desirous of obtaining as accurate an csfi 
mate as possible of the respective proportions of 
business done through national banks by the use 
of actual money and by tho aid of checks, drafts 
and certificates, and. in order to do so, 1 have to 
request that you will keep an accurate account of 
the receipts ami payments of your bank on the MOth 
day of June and the 1st day of October ISS1. and 
report the same to this oflice immediately after 
the dates named, specifying the amounts of the 
several items named thereon. As u will probably 
be impossible for you to give the information asked 
for after the dates named shall have passed, unless 
you shall, at the time, be careful to note down the 
amount of the items indicated, it is particularly 
requested that you will take suitable precautions 
to guard against overlooking the matter. If there 
be any items ot receipts or payments other than 
those mentioned on the accompanying form l will 
take it as a favor if you will designate their char 
acter and iusert their amount in your report. 
The circular is accompanied by a blank form, 
which, under the head of “Receipts," calls for the 
amount of gold coin, silver eoiu, currency, viz 
Legal tender notes, national bank notes and silver 
certificates, and the whole number of cheeks, 
drafts, Arc.,received and credited,and under the head 
of “Payments” calls for checks, drafts and certifi- 
cates of deposit on the respective banks paid in 
coin and currency : the number of chocks, drafts 
and certificates of deposit on other banks and 
bankers paid in coin and currency the checks 
and drafts on the respective banks credited to de- 
positors, and the checks and drafts drawn by the 
respective banks on other banks and bankers. 
Maine Matters. 
NK\Vs ,\N1> UOSSli* FKOM ALL OVKK THE STATE. 
1 MPOUTANT TO TRAVELLERS. 
Judge Walton has just rendered a decision that 
will interest every one who buys a railway ticket in Maine, and intends to stop over on that ticket. 
1 he Legislature of Maine passed an ael some time 
ago that a railway ticket was good tor six years 
< ’onscquently parties would go to Boston, or Mon- 
treal or St. .lotinsbury on a ticket, and stop over 
a! some way station a day or more, if so inclined. 
Judge Walton’s decision will stop all that, if tiie 
laws of New Hampshire, Vermont, or Massae.hu 
setts should not be in accord with that of Maine 
In N<> i'aw docket of ISSO) Carpenter vs. 
Hrand Trunk Hallway Co the clerk of the West- 
ern District l aw Court will please enter “Kx 
ceptions sustained, new trial granted," and certify 
the decision as required bv law. 
C. W. W ALTON. J. S. j. C. 
Bescript It is the opinion oft lie Court that the 
statute ot Is I C -JJ:;. which declares that the 
holder ot a railroad ticket should have the right to 
stop over at anv of the stations along the line of 
the road, and that his ticket shall be good for a 
passage for six years from the time ii is lirst used, 
applies only to transportation within the territorial 
limits ot this State that the statute has no force 
beyond the limits of the State : and consequently 
does not apply to a ticket Irotn Portland to Mon 
treal while the ticket is being used beyond the limits ot this State ; that u bile it s being used in 
New Hampshire. Vermont or Canada the right o 
the passengers will be governed an controlled b\ 
Hie laws of tli >se places and not by the laws o 
Maine: that in the absence ot proof io the conti;ir\ 
the law of these places will be preMiined to bo tin 
same as the common law ot Maim- ami not tin 
same as the act above cited. 
I'HK J'AKKM A N Ml I; I»! :k. 
A correspondent of the Whig an i t muier writes 
'imerning the Parkman murder as follows: Alvin 
T Wilson, the victim was about :U years old. He 
went home on the night of the tragedy about !> i*. 
M. and retired It is silt m sed tht» murderer en- 
tered the house about midnight and that \Y:!so:i 
"as awakened hy tin* i.oi.se and was attaeked 
while passim: into an adjoining room. !t also ap 
pears that \\ ilson succeeded in reaching u window 
and called tor help, as hlo >d was discovered on the 
window sill and his cries were heard lie receiv- 
ed >d cuts iii all, s Hue or which were struck to tho 
hilt of tlie knife used, any <»r which would, have 
caused death. Tie* victim was then (ragged out 
.'ide and left, as a light was seen ii: a neighboring 
:i,,use. and the body wa.- found early Monday 
uiorniug Samuel Chadhonrne. a deaf inute. t '> 
years. has confessed the mime. and h.s knife was 
tonnd in his pocket covert*! with blood. It ap 
y ars that there has !>ee:i trouble botv.een \\ lison 
and the <’hadbourue family tor some years, it being 
claimed that W ilson was too intimate with Wai 
luce « hadbourue s wife The mute and other 
members of the family are under arre.-t. 
The verdict <>: the Coroners .lury in the Park 
man murder is in substance that V\ Ivin Watso.i 
ame to his death by wounds indicted by Samue: 
Byron < hadbourue and Accessories, w hose names 
are unknown. The murderer lias been lodged in 
Penobscot jail. 
MANIUAI. ! I A M 1.1 N Tn i'.K MINtSMiK lo S A J N. 
VVAI.KMl: r.LAINlfs AITUiN 1 M i. N 1 
flic President on Saturday last appointed lion. 
Hannibal Hamlin Minister to Spain, i:i place ot' 
Lm-ius Fairchild, who asked to be icealicd The 
Bangor Whigsuv>: Tins very handsome re.-eg 
union was evidently intended as a pleasant sur- 
prise. as the news lirst reached here in a regular 
pres, despatch which we had the pleasure of ad 
mg to the honored ex-\ ice President late on Sat 
urdav evening. The tender of this important 
j' reign mission to our distinguished fellow citizen, 
is an eminently graceful tribute to high charuder 
and faithful public service, and it fitly crowns the 
universal expression of tho esteem in wliio.i Mr. 
Hamlin is held by the American people 
The i’resilient has appointed Walk -r Blaine to 
he Third Assistant Secretary ot State in place ot 
Charles Payson. appointed Charge D'AtVa.rs to 
Denmark The President sent for Mr. Walker 
Blaine Friday an I tendered the appointment with 
many warm expressions id'trmudly regard, telling 
hiin ic! \,, consider it as done on his father's ae 
1 “‘int. but his own. 'The Ficsideiit has km-wn 
him since his early childhood. 
1.A.> 1 Whl.K s SI.VKliK slut; 
hi the town of Durham the results of the storm 
o! 'Tuesday night. .1 line d*ti:. were serious A 1 arm 
nmt built by Mr. Frank Perkins, was blown from 
its foundation and moved ten feet !t now rests 
at an angle trim its toruier j»silit»n. A large 
number of fruit tree.- were spoiled Apple trees 
eight inches in diameter were tw st T mid split 
through their whole trunks. From other pai ls ot 
t.he county tin* storm came at dill'men! hours 
There was a destructive tun! storm at We.-: Brcds 
at i o'clock, Tuesday nttm norni Considerable 
damage was done to crops Mr .1 }•' Jennings 
had an acre of cucumber.' d« -i roved Tin* ground 
was white with hail stones From Turner! much 
damage hy the storm is reported Captain Kbtn 
Breweia barn in Freeport, during tin* shower* 
1 uesday night, was struck by iightn.;.z and hi riled, 
together with -ix tons d' pressed ha\ ai.d farming 
tools A yoke ot nice oxen was killed m \ u* bain 
idle whole Joss w ill not fall much short of 7 mo 1 n Mi red for >dOH. In Portland tlm >;.»nn wa> ihe 
heaviest for years. Several buildings w : 
by lightning. 
•SUlUrKN 1>KA 1 11 01 A MAIM: MAN. 
Bast night about Id ■ ek a coroners mrv 
-.cst on the I* \ >t a sailor lying dead in the trout loom of -n;i. =;• boarding house i 
kept by John Dunn. \ "1 s nth Water -trod 
1 be mans name was \\ : ii.un Newman, of Au- 
gusta. Maine, who came -iv on tin* doth, on the 
ship Matilda, from Amsterdam t«.Mobil**, lie was 
ut;o it .*<» years old. During the voyage lie was. is, 
and had been in irons to prevent him from injuring 
himself or tlie crew. Alter coining < if the vessel 
Newman ret used to go to the hospital and was 
taken care ot by Mr Dnun Bast night, about 7 
o'clock, he had an epileptic lit. to which he was 
subject. and laid down on a lounge in the front 
looiij. He was left undisturbed until about half 
past nine, when they went to wake him to go to 
l»ed. The man was dead The Coroner wo sent 
for. who. when he came, sent f >r Dr. D. B Smith, 
who gave as his opinion that tin man dm d in an 
epileptic fit The verdict of the iurv was Dm tie* 
deceased cairn* to his death from an epileptic lit 
j Mobile lb gister. June doth. 
lilt .Ml |.< il .M 1 I hK. 
lin* lnysten concerning the appointment o: 
<'ongressmnn March's sun to a plue<* by the post 
master ot Die House is gradually breaking away J'lie Washington correspondent of the Traveller 
sa\s "There 1- a story eurrei t here that the 
Democrats have captured Kepre.-cnlativc Mure!:, 
the Maine (Ireenbacker and that he will vote with 
them on the organization id' the House next De 
comber. Ouite certain it t* he has been c Mpsct 
ting with some of the Democrats ami has gone .* 
far as to secure an appointment 1 <•: his s m tinder 
the postmaster ot the House This appointment 1. is recently been mate and il is cited here as 
evidence that Mr. Murch is ready to accept li.-li and loaves from the Democratic tabic it is known 
that the Democratic leaders are doing ail thev can 
to make friends with tie*». leenhaek members, and 
tl.at they will hesitate to divide up the patronage under their enntiol with tlu*!.; is not for a moment 
doubled Mr Mur- v- constituents have been 
wondering how the n-.y got his position Thev 
" 1 *' under.** and the matter after seeing the above 
1*0!Nos (M | Hi i; \j;t nvi, « «U*N. m. 
Ai si a. .1 u iy 1 At tlie session of the Kx<*cu 
five (a unci 1 to day, pardons were granted to (bias 
K. Thomas, of Hast port and Silas r Tliomas. of 
Portland, convicts in the .State Prison, for larceuv 
Mrs-' A. L Sampson of Hath. Sarah Hamilton 
ot Saco, and Prank H Torrey of Hath, were ap pointed Trustees of the Soldiers' Orphans home in Hath. Henry farringtou of (iardinor. was conlirm- 
*-d a* judge of the Municipal court of that city. <io\ernor 1’iaisted refused in s gn a warrant lor the 
salary "i ( ol. J. W Spaulding, of Pichmond. lb- 
porter ot Decisions, claiming that he has been n 
moved from that (Mice. On the same grounds lie refused to sign a warrant for (ol. Henry S Osgood ot Augusta, tor service.- as Inspector of Prisons and Jails. 
TROTTI N* J ON 1 HK XIA INK < IKciTI 
Luwiston. July 1 At the trotting park to day tin-* ill class was easily won by Black Banner. 
Summary -J oil class, purse illRl: B B. Bntterlieiil 
.V Soil. Bast liixmout. ns. blk. it. Black Hanger. I. I. I, Pompillv A Bverson. Auburn, us br m 
Leonore J. -J. -J. Time—J } 1 ly y 
Tile --' Ul class was won bv Little ivte in four 
beats Summary y:U class, purse *|.j»: L J Shaw Hartlad, ns. Little lVte. I. I. I : \V J. 
B Merrytnau. Lewiston, ns — in Lvdia. I.'L J. -I 1’ Libbs. Last Bangor. llollic "Morrill'. :b 'b 
J. •'! Time U.4(1, -J:(f, -J :j)y ■> :i| 
IN «. KNKKAi.. 
Senator ai.d Airs. Lugene Uaie have gmic t the 
W hite Aiountains. 
1 he building of a woolen factory in Lilsue-th -s 
assured. 
Air. N. K Sawyer, wlm now holds a government 
position in Washington, lias been ill and is coming to Aiaine to recuperate. 
The stock of the Alilton mine. West Sullivan lias 
advanced on a report ol neb ore having been struck 
Wednesday night the .'JUi alt., the lighting struck schooner Kipley in Rocaport harbor, shat 
ter in g her maintopimist and mainmast. 
1 w" of Maine's daughters .Miss Clara Louise 
league of Caribou, ami Aliss Gertrude Hurt Hal- 
low a native of Cortland —have recently gradu- ated with high honor from Cornell ITiiversity class of HI. both being orators at Commencement 
i he Journal says that Lewiston and Auburn cat 
•loo.oii!) quarts of peanuts every year. 1 he miles iu the Maine lake regions arc said to be very long. An old settler says thev run a hound to death and t ailed it a mile 
Lx Governor Coburn has made the Agricultural 
college at Urono another gift of *10.000 1 he Phrenological Journal gives currency to the 
report that Annie Louise (.’ary is soon to be mar 
ried to a wealthy German nobleman. 
Lev. Al. W. Prince, pastor of Grace Methodist 
Church at Haverhill, Alass has accepted the call of the Pastern Maine Central Seminary at Bucks 
port, to be its principal. 
Mrs. Susanna Hawes of Fieeport, died JiiuodT! at the ago of years. :t months and 7 days She 
was the oldest person in Freeport 
Secretary Blaine says that his new residence in 
W ashingtou is simply to be “a square old-fashioned house The whole lower floor is to be so arranged that the rooms can all be thrown into one. 
From June Id, I SSI the receipts in the treasury ol the Maine Missionary society have amounted to £‘d,0I'J.ol. Hon. James G Blaine and Hon. Wil 
liam P. Frye have been constituted members of 
the society 
In the letter from John G. Whittier, read at the 
reunion of Maine men in Chicago lie said: “Rich 
as she is in her agricultural, lumbering, and fish- 
ing interests, she is still richer in her men : King, 
Holmes, the two Fessendens and Andrew—dearto 
Alass aud her living representatives, Longfellow, 
whoso songs have girdled the world, the Wash 
burns, born legislators and Governors: Hamlin, 
Chamberlain, and her son by adoption. Blaine, 
John Neal, Neal Dow, the temperance reformer, 
and Artemas W ard, the inimitable humorist, may be mentioned among rtiatiy who made the State 
famous!” 
The foundation of the new Catholic church, at 
Skowhegan is laid, and work on the frame has 
commenced. 
•Mouse" Hayes, a somewhat notorious York 
County character, has been found dead near the 
Saco railroad crossing. Foul play has been sus- 
pected. 
An Augusta man had green peas of his own rais- 
ing last week. They were of the Little Gem va- 
riety. Josiah Mank of North Waldoboro has sup- 
plied the table of the editor of the Waldoboro 
News with a sample of early onions. 
The Richmond Bee has completed its tirst vol- 
ume and announces its determination to buzz 
around another year. Success to you, honey. 
The Waldoboro News says: “The grass crop 
will not prove so abundant as was expected during 
the early part of the season, and the crop will be 
cut somewhat later than usual.’’ This is also the 
case in this section, and we believe throughout 
the .State generally. 
The total valuation ot Augusta is $ ; to- 
tal taxation $105, GO; rate of taxation ‘21 mills on 
the dollar. Number of polls 1730. The Sprague 
manufacturing company pays $14,501 taxes. 
The Maine Gentral railroad have recently added 
to their rolling stock seven of the most elegant 
passenger cars runuiug in the country. Four of 
these cars were built by the Wasson jfianufactor- 
ing Company, and three in their own shops. 
The Peppered corporation, Biddeford. has re 
commended work under very favorable circum- 
stances. and the strike may now be considered at 
an end. The Laconia mills are running in nearly 
the same proportion as the Popperell. 
It is stated that a large hotel is soon to be erect 
od at Old Orchard which will cost in the neighbor- 
hood of $100,000. The location is to be on the sea 
wall near the foot of Union Avenue. It is the in- 
tention to interest legal men all over the country, 
and have at least one owner in every large city 
The stock company is now being formed. 
A lady who occupies a summer cottage at Mt. 
Pcsort saved her jewels by placing them in a box 
made in imitation of a Bible. Burglars entered 
the house luit mistaking the box for a Bible left it 
untouched 
in tin* Greenback convention at Lewiston, Join 
M Toild of Portland was called upon to speak. Ik 
said amoug other tilings When the intellect ol 
the State is aroused I will retire to my baebersho] 
at Portland, i have bad the privilege of taking 
tlie aristocracy of Portland by the nose, and bye 
ami bye I'm going to wring it [Laughter and 
applause ) Todd is a barber. 
The Executive Committee of the Maine State 
'•range held a meeting on Friday at the Corpora 
Mon Store. EC Commercial street, Portland. It is 
expected the next session of the State Grange will 
be held m Augusta, in the Representatives Hall, 
probably. It was decided to hold one public 
meeting during the session which will be duly an 
nounced If it is found that suitable arrangements 
cannot be made at Augusta the meeting will be in 
Bangor. 
The talented American Sculptor. Edward It. 
i h.ixtei. a native of Maine, died suddenly of brain 
fever at Naples, June -Pth. 
Muring a severe thunder shower which passed 
r Biddeford Thursday afternoon, a house occu 
pied by George Tate was struck by lightning, shut- 
> ering the blinds, ripping off clapboards and floors, 
l»at strangely did not seriously injure any qT the 
family, who were all present. 
The following sub committee on the Soldiers’ 
and Sailors' reunion, to be held at Portland, have 
•' •‘ii raised, and the chairman has the authority to 
enlarge the same as he linds it necessary On ti- 
iianee. Col Frederick Robic and Major Charles 
A alker: on subsistence. Major Win, U. Green : on 
invitations. Lieut Charles \V. Roberts associated 
with Gen. Joshua L. Chamberlain, President of the 
Association: on transportation, Win. H. Pennell; 
>n priming. Geo. M. Seiders, Esq., and Lieut, ('has 
A Roberts : on Grand Army. Col. Edward Moore. 
it is estimated that there were lJ0,000 bricks in 
M e three chimneys of an old house recently torn 
town in Portland 
*;im* M*th. when in the fog midway between 
i ox Islands and Rockland, the steamer Mount 
Peseri ran into a dory, iu which was seated L M. 
I.* ad better, of OwI> Head. Mr. Leadbetter nar 
r« wly escaped, and money enough to pay tor his boat was subscribed by the passengers on the 
steamer. 
Mr Amherst Alden, long a respected rihidento; 
ILmgor. died suddenly in Bangor of heart disease 
June 'J!»th. aged ?B years Mr. Alden was born in 
Freeport. 
At ( hicago at the meeting of the American Mis 
>ioi:ary Society Mr. A. 11. Clapp of New York, 
treasurer, presented a condensed statement show 
ing the receipts during lifty-tive years oi s'UKH. 
m money, of which New England and New 
York gave over £7,000,000. 
The Governor has appointed Frank \Y. Ilaw- 
thome ol Bath, as <hdi i/t’ i'inijt on his staff, with tin* rank of Lieutenant Colonel, in place of Rich- ard Frye d Bethel, resigned. 
Mr. Eeger has disposed of his interest in the 
W aterville Sentinel to Mr. Robinson, his late 
partner Mr. Robbins continues in the chair edi- 
torin! Tlie Sentinel last week issued a half sheet 
supplement containing a very full report of the 
< wiby commencement. 
The “Free Ship Cry.” 
The Philadelphia Ledger has some good points 
enliMed “Five Fallacies I uder sail," as follows: 
M**t a starling, ilerr Schult/.e.” said the late La 
va'd<* "teach n to pronounce the word 'Exchange !' 
Exchange ! Exchange !' and you have produced a 
wry g.»od modern economist." Got a Yale pro 
l<*'S"r it might b« said, or other doctrinaire, and 
teach him to cry "Free ships Free ships!* long 
enough and you will have convinced some rnaga 
/uii'* readers, perhaps, that here is a great political 
economist, ami that the country is going blindly 
t" tlie bad for want of hearing just such men. To 
v>me minds the mere tacking of the word Freev 
b» any article or subject implies a great argument. 
The tact that the British navigation laws did build 
up the enormous mercantile marine of Great 
Hiit;tin thereby sweeping Holland amt other ad 
v.-uure's oil the seas, is of no sort of consequence 
wiu n put beside the fact that the American navi 
cation laws, up to the time of the war and of the 
muitorings of war did precisely the same thing 
i n- this country. The fact that Great Britain 
grants saiLcient subsidy to her ships, in whatever 
direction it is needed, is of no sort of account t<>r 
homy use at present The fact that two causes 
coming together, the raids of British equipped 
privateers upon our ships in war time, and the 
trr.iisier about that time of the carrying trade 
Horn wood and sails to iron and propellers, also 
proves nothing The tact that American iron 
built ships are better and therefore cheaper than 
British-built ships at lower prices (witness the 
gr-at ocean mortality among British built vessels 
afst..; last year,) may be advanced, but eyes aud 
cars are shut to it. Every nation makes the laws 
.* t-ia icmiuai'u 
tin.* Liverpool men at their banquet of reception. \i'r.\ it would immensely suit the shipbuilders of 
1 'l'eat Britain at this time to trade oil a lot of cheap and very shaky ships in this country. They, and 
no' th American shipping interest*, are the own- 
er'- I the wornout old hulks or tlie new unsalable 
"ncs Li.it it is desired to s**ll to the American pur 
maser- and still the market is open to any Amer- 
ican who wants to buy and sell these a* km/llsh 
1 ■' ■' «hi| s. lie can t sail them as the honest pro duct ot tin* work ot our I»oacties and (’ramps, of the along shore industries from Maine to Georgia, and that is what is the matter with the doctriu 
aiia-> : the chair. 
Two recent papers, one by Secretary McCulloch, 
in the .North American Review for June, the 
other by Mr. W illiam Morris Davis, iu the North 
American newspaper, last week, propose some 
itlirmative legislation. Mr. McCulloch, who has 
the courage to say ot his former attitude towards 
free ships and tree shipping materials. “1 think so 
U" longer, considers that Congress is as much 
c*a 1 lcvl upon to subsidize our shipping as it was our 
western railroads. 
Honest Lady Clerks. 
It is now 10 years since the government tirst 
employed women as clerks During all those 
vears the handling of hundreds of millions of dol 
bus sent out from or received at the treasury lias been intrusted to the lady clerks. Not a dollar 
ha> the trovermnent lost by women during this ex- 
periment. During the past II months nearly $100. 
nun iioo has been handled by female clerks, but not 
a cent has been missed. The money belonging to national hanks is only apart of the finances of the 
government. There are the Cnited States treasury md'-s. and the bureau of engraving aud printing. wliieh manufactures the notes, and where the ma- 
'■rity of employes are women and girls. All of 
di<- new money sent to the banks is counted and 
put up by women, all the money counted for the vaults in the treasury building aud the sub treas 
uric.'- arc counted by ladies, all the burned ormuti 
luted notes are patched, mended and veritied by 
oue lady, an expert. The greatest conlidence is 
reposed iu the honesty and faithfulness of the 
Judies who do the ditlicult aud responsible work, 
and yet. outside ot their bureaus, they are nononi 
tn*s rl hey receive the lowest wages, and have no 
chance tor the high salaried places, which are re- 
served foi those recommended by iniluential poli ticians. 
Clippings. 
J W Wakelield. Ksq.. of Sagadahoc, comes up heartily to the support ot Ilou. Nelson Diugley, as everybody expected who knows the man. I Bridg- 
ton News. 
Alabama has entered the list of rum hating States, and, as the cause of her feeling is the mis- chief that \y hiskey works among her laboring 
< iass. the chances of a prohibitory law are good. If the negro, directly or indirectly, can till the 
Southern heart with hatred of liquor he will be worth more to his section than the entire Con- 
gressional delegation is. fX. Y. Herald. 
Some ingenious rogues last year chartered the 
steamer Ferret, at Glasgow, by means of hills 
which subsequently proved to be worthless. The 
steamer was taken to Cardiff, where she shipped a 
new crew, and was dispatched to Brazil, where 
sh«‘ took in a cargo of coffee. Changing her name 
twice, she proceeded to the Cape, where her cargo 
was sold for £1:1,000. Thence she proceeded to 
the Mauritius, and afterwards to Melbourne More 
than once after coming into possession of her new 
owners she had been re christened, and now was 
known as the India. She had also been painted 
afresh, so that, between her new name and altered 
appearance, her identity had been rendered diffi- 
cult. Something had gone wrong when t he reached 
Melbourne and her reputed owner and captain dis- 
appeared Then the crew exposed the fraud that 
had been practiced and the vessel was seized by the authorities. 
Sailoks and Astkonomkus. “Are not the 
sailors afraid of the comet f Is it true they believe it means tlie end of the world (" 
“The world," said the old sailor, with an ad- 
ditional wrench of his jaw over the tobacco, 
“comes to an end ev’ry day for some man an' 
woman an' child; there ain't a day as passes as 
don’t end it tor some ’un.” 
But some astronomers say that if the comet 
strikes the earth it will consume it: that this 
globe will lie annihilated in an instant.” 
“Huh !" said the old sailor, turning on his heel 
and shaking his head with an expression of dis- 
gust. “What damned nonsense!” 
“But these astronomers are men of learning and 
experience.” 
“Aye," said the old sailor, coming back to his 
former position again: “astronomers hev t make 
a livin’ az well’s sailors 
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Lincoln and Garfield. 
TIk* shooting of President Larlield is 
naturally associated in the public mind 
with the assassination of Lincoln, the 
martyr President. Hut, as the Washing- 
ton Critic well says, I'lieassassination of 
Lincoln, coining as it did at the close of 
a long and desperate war, and as the last 
expiring throe of that war's fierce hate 
and passion, was an infinitely more logi- 
cal event than this horror. The assassin- 
ated President had made no enemies, had 
done no man wrong, flic heart and soul 
of good nature, benevolent and peace- 
loving. his was to all reason and logic the 
last bosom among over tilty millions to 
invite the lead of the assassin." All this 
is true; and should the result in this ease 
prove fatal -which Heaven forbid- the 
death of Larlield would be the source of 
even deeper regret than that which at 
tended the obsequies of Lincoln, flic, 
latter had won an imperishable place in 
history. He had carried the great work 
of emancipation to a successful close, had 
with infinite courage, patience, tender- 
ness, patriotism, tact and shrewdness 
piloted the _ nation through a long and 
bloody struggle against open enemies at 
home and scarcely less dangerous Iocs 
without, had witnessed the restoration of 
the Pnion as it was, and seen the death- 
blow administered to the spirit of seces- 
sion. There were other laurels he might 
have gathered had he lived, so that it 
would have been said of him as of Wash- 
ington. 'First in war, first in peace, lirsl 
in the hearts of his countrymen but lie 
had done enough to win undving fame 
and the love and reverence of all man 
kind. His death, sad as it was, and great 
as was tin1 loss to his country, seems less 
untimely, less cruel, than would be the 
taking off of President Lartield in the 
bloom of his manhood and upon the 
threshold of his career as th ■ chief magis- 
trate of the nation. Much has been e\ 
peeled of the President whose life now 
hangs trembling in the balance, and if 
Lod, in His infinite wisdom should spare 
him to us, these expectations will be 
more than realized. The attacks upon 
the President by disappointed politicians 
and public plunderers furnish conv incing 
proof that lie is the right man in the 
right place. Kveryhody will hope and 
pray that lie may live to complete the 
work he had so auspiciously begun. 
At this writing it is not known posi- 
tively whether the President will live or 
die. There is hope, although the. worst 
is feared, lint while the President lives 
and there is even one elianee in a thous- 
and of his recovery we arc spared the 
disagreeable duty of contemplating the 
possible consequences of the assassin's 
crime, and need onlv concern ourselves 
with the bulletins from the bedside of the 
sufferer. If prayers can avail, the Presi- 
dent will live, lie has youth, a good 
constitution and a temperate life as allies, 
to say nothing of the attentions of a de- 
voted wife and the best of medical skill. 
All that human power is capable of will 
be exerted to save this precious life to his 
sorrowing family and to a nation now ^ bowed with grief. For the past few davs 
people have lived upon the telegrams 
from Washington. Their sympathy is 
less for the oflicial than for the man. 
‘•God reigns and the Government still 
lives” were the impressive words used bv 
Geu. Garfield on a memorable occasion, 
at tlie time of tlie assassination of Presi 
dent Lincoln : and should the President 
die now this government would still live. 
That this assassination was instigated by 
a political faction, by Nihilists, or by the 
detected and soon to be convicted star 
route thieves, is not to be credited. It 
must be accepted as the personal act ol 
a fanatic or lunatic a danger which 
could not have been foreseen or averted. 
Some one in Washington started the 
theory that the shooting of the President 
was the outcome of the spoils system, and 
the unanimity with which the press and 
pulpit have accepted this theory, goes to 
show that the believers in civil service re- 
form are more numerous than h as here- 
loiore much supposed. n must ne admit 
ted that the spoils system is a had one: 
but the act of the assassin Guiteau lias 
no logical connection with this proposi- 
tion. There is no reason to believe that 
Guiteau would have been deterred from 
applying for an office had reform rules 
prevailed in our civil service; while 
there is reason to believe that under such 
rules he would have met with a disap- 
pointment akin to that which is said to 
have led to his attempt upon the Presi- 
dent's life, lint the preponderance of 
testimony goes to show that Guiteau was 
and is insane, and against such insanity 
no rules can prevail. The logic of these 
simultaneous and nearly unanimous at- 
tacks upon the spoils system is certainly 
defective; but they are correct in princi- 
ple, no doubt. The spoils system is a 
bad one, aud it would be better for the 
country and for the employees of the 
government if reforms of the nature of 
those often proposed could be introduced 
in our civil service. 
Senator Pen Hill says but come to 
think of it, it is of no sort of consequence 
what Senator Pen Mill says. 
Air. (Jonkling was recently in Washing- 
ton “on private business." Me has no 
other business there. 
The Albany contest is still undecided. 
The New Haven Union publishes some 
news concerning Gov. l'laisted, to which 
may be applied the hackneyed term, 
“startling if true.” The Union says— 
Governor l’laisted is giving the people of Maine 
an honest and economical administration, and liis 
popularity is so great that even liis political op- 
ponents admit that it nothing intervenes he can 
easily be re-elected next year. It is quite proba 
hie that Governoi l’laisted will succeed Frye in the 
V. S Senate, thus earning the distinction of being 
die first Greenback U. S Senator as well as the 
liist Greenback Governor. In all essentials lie is a 
devotee of tho principles of Thomas Jefferson. 
It rather takes the edge offoi this in 
formation when we recall the fact that 
Green back ism is as dead as Julius Ctc- 
sar; and that when Senator Frye’s suc- 
cessor is chosen liis name by the way, 
will he \Y. ]’. Frye it will he dillicult to 
find a man who will admit that he ever 
belonged to such a party. As to Gov. 
Flaisted’s Jeffersonian principles it may 
be said that they certainly have not been 
conspicuous. 
The position of the once arrogant ltos 
cue Colliding, now become the veriest 
beggar for votes, reminds the Springfield 
Ucpublican of the following story 
A gent 1 email of color gave it ball, lit? paid the 
bills and invited whom lie would The musicians 
and guests, being old bands, went prompt.lv at the 
business of enjoying themselves without much at 
tention t«> their host. In the midst of the dance 
the master of the bouse mounted tho platform and 
shouted, “Stop dis ball." The music ceased, the 
dancers stood amazed : and after a suitable pause, 
the host majestically waved his band ami shouted, 
“(lo ou will the ball." On being asked for the 
reason of liis extraordinary conduct, the lord of the 
occasion explained that be wished to bring the 
company to a lively appreciation of the tact that 
be was “de boss ob that circus." 
Mr. (’oukling lias been equally sell 
conscious and far less successful. He 
stopped the ball for a brief moment, but 
liis right to rule the national circus is re 
pudiat-cd with universal jeers. The ball 
would not start again. 
In other columns the details of the 
tragic event at Washington are given. 
How the news was Trausmitteil and re 
reived we have not spare to tell : lint a 
lew words will sulliee to cover this branch 
of the subject. 1'he lirsi tidings excited 
incredulity even where. Their confirma- 
tion caused a universal sensation of pro 
found sorrow. Strong men wept and 
were utterly unmanned. l’art> was lost 
sight of and the American people mourn- 
ed as one bereft. The more encouraging 
bulletins sent out later were a great re- 
lief: and on Sunday prayers for the I’res 
ident's recovery went up from every pul- 
pit in the land, and there were silent 
prayers from the hearts of all. The 
foreign nations, advised of the assassina 
tion by the Secretary of State, have been 
profuse in their olfetings of sympathy. 
The Debt Paver, the new Republican 
journal of Richmond, Virginia, thus de- 
tines ltourbonism: It does not recognize 
the equal right of men to think, and talk, 
and vote as they please. In (Georgia it is 
a crime to favor public improvements. It 
is a crime in Tennessee to be a Debt 
Payer. In Virginia it is a crime to be a 
Re-Adjuster, livery where it is an olfeiict 
to dare to be independent. This tyranny 
of <‘.inventions and caucuses this at- 
tempt to control the consciences ol other 
men with party lash, and personal dis- 
credit and the social ban : this relic of a 
time when men were not equal, that has 
brought so much harm to the South, is 
called Itoufbon Rule. 
The P.nglish society papers hav e gone 
a step beyond this country in personal 
journalism, and criticise persons and cos 
tunics without regard to consequences, 
which in the I'nited States might be 
serious to the critic. For example, in a 
notice of a recent Dneon's ball the London 
world says: “tine lady who was pretty 
and otlienvise well dressed, spoiled her 
self by wearing a great ruche a la besfeater, 
round her throat.” 
w i“ learn iroin the Huston Journal that 
Ueneral \\ edver, wlm has been making 
speeches in Massaeiiusetts, has discarded 
for the present his tiat money thenries 
and has been directing his war upon the 
national hanking system. lie lias, how- 
ever, as the Journal very clearly shows, 
simply substituted one set nl fallacies for 
another. 11 is present stock in trade eon 
sists of old theories in disguise. which are 
easily recognized and refuted. 
Mr. J. S. Smith, editor of the Hock I and 
Mass.. Standard, was. one of the visiting 
Massachusetts Press Association, and has 
this to say of the State of Maine 
There is scarcely a State in the l’nion where 
more can he found that appeals t<> the senses as 
worthy of our ad ini ration. Its thousand miles of 
sea coast, its noble rivers and wide spreading hays, 
its hills and mountains, constantly present to the 
beholder something that is ploasiu*: and impress 
ive. 
A report of the Department of Agricul- 
ture on grape culture and wine making 
in this country gives Maine / I acres in 
grape vines, producing I .loo gallons of 
wine, valued at sg.SAO. This does not 
include champagne made from .Maine up 
pies and potatoes. 
The sap of the limlen tree has been found t > 
contain, according to a St. Lotus .scientist, a new 
and singular alkaloid, to which we gave the name 
of ‘lindoliue,’ it most deadly poison." Lh' says that 
a pin scratch touched with lindoline would kill a 
man in a couple of minutes. 
Now who will lindoline Eli l’erkins. 
Heorge Alfred Townsend and Men Hill. 
The little episode in the career of Me- 
too-Platt at the Delevan House, Albany, 
the other night recalls the say ing ‘-Like 
master, like man.” Even the indignant 
husband with a shot-gun is expected to 
appear before the alfair is concluded. 
A Pembroke man advertises ••every- 
thing from a penny whistle up to a ship’s 
anchor; pulpits and grindstones also fur- 
nished at short notice.” Washington 
county seems to he boiling over with en- 
terprise. 
The name of half-breeds applied to the 
opponents of Conkling-Clatt is a mis- 
nomer: but there is no doubt but that 
I Matt is a bad breed. 
The quarter of a million dollars raised by sub 
scription for ex President (irant has been invested 
in 1'. b. four per cents, and is to be presented to 
him privately. 
Well, we won’t say anything about it. 
Somebody lias published a new theory 
of boiler explosions. We don’t need any 
new theories on the subject. Fewer boil- 
er explosions would fill the bill. 
The Colliding clique should wear a 
longer coat or steal a smaller lish. The 
name of stalwart, appropriated by them, 
is a ridiculous misfit. 
The 4th inst. was the saddest anniver- 
sary of our independence the nation lias 
known. This is all that need be said 
concerning it. 
The Japanese used to call ice “Boston 
hardwater.” And the Indians call whis- 
key “fire-water.” 
The (Jreeley expedition to the North- 
I’ole, via. St. Johns, N. F. has had hard 
luck. First, the canned provisions were 
found to lie bad and a new supply had to 
be procured. Then the powder and 
stores did not arrive so that the expedi- 
tion could leav e St. John’s on the 4th of 
July, and finally the steam launch was 
found to be entirely worthless. Let us 
hope a bad ■beginning will make a good 
ending. 
Twosportsmen caught l.noo trout in two 
days in the streams of I’otterPounty, Pa., 
and felt very proud of their exploit. 1 tut 
Forest and Stream rightly characterizes 
this as “a ease of pure and unadulterated 
hoggishness,” and advises the Pennsyl- 
vania Fish Commissioners to publish por- 
traits <>i the two ‘‘champion trout-Ushers,” 
just as they do drawings of insects and 
other creatures which prey upon and do 
stroy trout. 
Secretary Itlaiue had a narrow escape, 
but not so narrow as Seward's, icmarks 
the Poston Post. 
('isn .am, tismv; Thu Rockland Free Press 
says: “Ucn Tillsoit's arrangements at Hurricane 
Ini the listing; business arc' completed. and his 
mini art* engaged. Tint lishing steamer Hurricane 
is out on her lirst cruise* for mackerel this season 
\ salmon neighing twent \ pounds has recent 
ty been caught in the \ndroseoggiu, ami tin1 hope 
is entertained Hint this river may soon he stocked 
with them again.\ salmon weighing nineteen 
pounds was caught in the Hast Maehias river last 
week. Fish have been very plentiful in this river, 
due. Hie l nion thinks, to tlio enforcement of the 
fish laws....The Home Farm in answer to numer 
mis omniiries say > llmt Mr. Henry 0 Stanley, of 
llixtiold, is the only legal Fish I ouiuiissiuiit"’ Mr 
I'.. M Stillwell occupies the* position ol Acting 
oumiissionei. receiving liis anttiorily from icing 
assigned lo duly by Mr. Stanley_\ sturgeon 
which wished 1 id pounds when dressed was 
(■aught in the kennehec at Richmuml recently. 
('an such i lungs lice 
Another Inspired Ijunatic. 
Ho WV'.IS I i» KfU. Si.'Ki. I VKY I I \ 1 n 1 
W ashi.\i. i'on. .l ily > Daniel McNamara, sup 
posed to be insane, appeared at the police head 
quarters to day and said lie was from King William 
< onntv. \ ii 1ml bad been iiviim m Philadelphia, 
lie announced that he had been inspired bv (iod 
t" come here and kill Secretary Blaine lie asked 
where tin* Secretary lived and exhibited a levolver. 
lie was arrested and sent to the Insane Asvluin 
IB* staled when examined that he had been inspir- 
ed by spirits t«» kill <i«*iu*ral 1 *i'ant during the hit 
ters administration, but was defeated in that ob- 
ject. and said that if an opportunity were given 
him he would exulaiu the manner in which (Juit 
can was prompted to assail the President. 
Oenorallti es 
Yah* won the Harvard Yale boat race 
The New Lngland grocers have endorsed the 
World's Pair 
Secretary Windom is ail active w« rkcr in the 
temperance e mse. 
A Sau Praucisi o dispatch says K Bloch sei-ks a 
nomiuatioa for governor of (‘aliform.i 
Pd win Booth says there is in Baglai: i a very 
friendly feeling toward \merit an actors. 
In the pis' two yeirs the total balance in our 
favor, on : a for.-igii trade. c\ *.• Is ? I1* h1' 1 h>M 
Prof. Darkness thinks that the earth passed 
through the tail of the comet oil the -Oth of .1 uue. 
Ti.ursdav Sir Iv.lward Thornton. late British mm 
ister. e.dlcd upon the PriJSidcut and look hisb*avi 
( apt. Hubert llardie. the last survivor of tic* 
Dartmoor mussaeie. died in Baltimore .I mm \'st h 
aged s:t. 
Kobori Bonner says that his Barns can trot a 
mile in'-’us. and that Bdwin Purest can tr-• ! as last 
as -> in. 
William Herndon. Abraham Lincoln's former 
law partner, is now a pauper at Springfield, 111 
W Inskey. 
Prancis Murphy, the temperance orator, will he 
licensed to preach by the next Illinois Methodist 
Conference. 
President Larlieid signed the commission of 
Win. 11. B o hurt soli as collector ol cinimns tor N e w 
York .1 une • 
The Chicago Board of education, by a vote of 
ight to four, leas restored corporal punishment to 
the city schools. 
Mr. Anthony, oi Kliode Island, is the onlv S-ua 
tor that draws ilis salary once a year, and Ins 1 
baukei attends to it for him. 
Corn in many places in southeastern L.wa aud 
western Illinois is in bad condition and m some, 
places is almost a total failure. 
Among oilier changes in the Pension bureau it 
is said that Commissioner Dudley proposes to 
abolish the special agency force. 
1 Ins ear ine irovernmont wm pay r*»!M»«M».tmKi 
for pension a sum only t«• 11 millions loss than i.- 
pai'.i as interest mi 11 <* public debt. 
All the personal clients ol the late \ nv Presi I 
dent Wilson, including his library ami I,is collcc 
tion ot valuable autograph letters, have been sold. 
The straight republican ticket was stp-eessful at 
the late muuieipal election in Portland Oregon. 
ov»-r a fusion ticket of democrats and republican 
bolters. 
Maud S. trotted Thursday for a purse ot sj.immi 
to beat -’17 her best time on the Cleveland, O 
track. Site made a mile beautifully in \’.n; and 
was loudly cheered. 
The total decrease of public de>'t during the 
liseal 'tar ending dune dntb, wassl'H .*>?:{. i:n :ti; 
-a handsome showing. This large reduction 
sjieaks well t'or the tii aneiul management of the 
government 
Tim Navy Department has ordered ‘hat women 
shall not be allowed to reside on board vessels in 
the Tinted States navy in commission tor sea ser- 
vice, mu- shall any woman be taken as a passenger 
on such a vessel tinder any such circum nances 
A four mile single scull race at St. John, N IT. 
between .Vole, ot S' .John ami M •Kay of Halifax, 
resulted Thursday, in a victory tor McKay by six 
o'- seven lengths Time ■>■>. N'oyle became 
sick and vomited after be entered on the second 
mile. 
A t:\cloin occurred Thursday m Tangier sou ml. 
Chesapeake bay Several sclioouei.-- were eapsiz 
ed and their crew> lost Hue small vessel was 
landed in a potato field thirty yards from Un- 
sin.re. Several vessels were blown high and dry 
upon the beach. 
Kev. Alexander Blaikm. who had a pastoral 
i-inirge in Boston tor thirty three years, terminal 
ing last July, now resides at -T.’l North Sixteenth 
street, Philadelphia. He is preparing a "History 
of Presbyterianism in New Fngland." which he 
hopes to publish about next October. 
.Literature. 
lit .'t ki.i.'s Li VIN.J Auk. The numbers of tile 
Living Age dated Juno ISth and Juno --'tb eon 
tain articles on The Sword, Blackwood: Autobi 
ography ot an Agnostic, and A Lancashire Poet's 
Corner, Fiaser: A Dialogue on Poetic Morality. 
Contemporary : T he “Silver Streak.” by Admiral 
Lord Dunsany, and (ieorge Kliot, NTueteeuth Cen- 
tury ; Statius, Fortnightly: Spring Wanderings. 
Cornhill: The Devised New Testament, Speeta 
tor lletugees, St. James's Ha/ette with an in 
stalment of “The Frere's," by Mrs. Alexander. A 
French Speculation.'' and "Molly: a Sketch in 
Three Tones,''and the usuai amount of poetry. 
A Iso the Title and Index to Volume CXL1X A 
new volume begins with the next uumher, making 
this a good time to subscribe Littell A < o Bos 
ton, are tin* publishers 
iii'.' i"! M'i.\ >> ntM yciopoaia \v ar 
ami tin* Library Ucvolutioii are working wonder- 
ful «iil* 1 happy results lor the readers of books, and 
searchers after knowledge The great “Library 
of l uiversai Knowledge,'* is announeed to be eoui 
pieted, ready for delivery to purchasers, the early 
part of .July. It is probably the largest and most 
important literary work this country and the cen- 
tury have seen. it is based upon Chamber's En- 
cyclopedia the last London edition of which is re- 
printed entile as a portion of its contents, a large 
corpaol Ameriei:: e liters aud writers adding there- 
to. a vast amount of information upon about L’>. 
000 subjects in every department of human kuowl 
edge. Chambers's Encyclopedia, whose distin 
guished merit is universally known, is the labori 
ous product of the ripest* British and European 
scholarship, but being a work of foreign pro due 
turn it lias been naturally deficient in its adaptation 
to the wants of American readers. In this new 
form it is most thoroughly Americanized, and be- 
comes at once the largest and most c unplete Eu 
cyclopedia in the lield, at a mere fraction of the 
cost of any similar works which have preceded it. 
containing about lo per cent more matter than 
Appleton's Encyclopedia, at less than one fifth its 
cost, and ‘20 per cent, more than .Johnson's Cyclo 
pedia at a little more than one fourth its cost. 
The superlative value and importance of this 
great Encyclopedia, however, lies especially in the 
fact that it is brought within the reach of every 
one who aspiivs aft r knowledge and culture. It 
is really a library of universal knowledge It 
brings a liberal education easily within the reach 
of every plow-boy. Every farmer and every me 
clianie owes it to himself and to his children that 
such a cyclopedia shall henceforth form a part of 
the outfit of his home. To the intelligent man in 
overy walk of life a Cyclopedia is indispensable. 
It is issued in various styles, in lo large beautiful 
octavo volumes, varying in price from $l.‘> for the 
edition in cloth, to $.'o for tip' edition in full libra 
ry sheep binding. Liberal discounts even from 
these extraordinary prices are allowed todubs, and 
the publishers, besides, propose during the next 
two months to distribute $10,000 cash in special 
rewards to persons who forward clubs of iive, ten, 
or more subscribers. The American Book Ex 
change, 7bI Broadway, New Vork, are the publish 
era, who will send sample pages and full particu- 
lars free on req uest 
Tlie President Shot. 
THE ASSASSIN ARRESTED AND 
IN JAIL. 
He Glories in His Crime ami Boasts of 
Being a Stalwart. 
Brave Bearing oi Mrs. Garfield. 
SVMPATI1V AM DKKP lllllll TIIKOUtillOUT 
Till; COliXTIiV. 
The Deed Condemned by all 
Classes. 
The Latest Bulletins Concerning the Presi 
(tent's Condition Favorable. 
The following details of the assas.-.iuat.on of 
President ilartield are from Washington specials to 
the Boston lie raid and other papers. The Presi 
dent and Secretaiy Blaine passed out ol tin; White 
House grounds Saturday morning July -ltd at P i:. 
o'clock in the President's carriage Tin- two gen 
tlciuen reclined on the hacK seat, with their feet 
upon the front one. the President Min»kii:g and 
smilingly talking to his secretary IP- looked par 
tieularly careless and easy, as if lie hud tin own 
completely oil the cares and amiov me s ol state 
all airs, and lookeil forward t»» his throe weeks 
jaunt with all the contidencc ot hoy entering 
upon his summer vacation \\ 1 • -Ji» lie reached 
the B street entrance file1 Baltimore \ Potomac 
depot. As he placed Ins hand n;i tin* carriage door, 
as if to open it, lie said to the policeman on duty 
how much time have I “About Io minutes, said 
the olliccr Secretaries Hunt and Windoin and 
Postmaster'-(leneral James, with their families, 
had already taken their places in tlie car The 
President and Mr. Blaine lingered yet a moment 
in conversation, and then the President passed in 
to the ladies' waitir g room, a little in advance of 
Mr Blaine who was at his left side There were 
hut two or three persons in the room, one being 
the woman who waits on the temale pa—eugers, 
and another being the .-sassin Tlie President had 
nearly reached the large door opening into the 
main had when the assassin stepped forward from 
the line of seats on the right of the President 
Without uttering a word he bred. Ins hand being 
close to his own body, .it a level with hi- :.ip. and. 
therefore, attracting no attention from in-victim 
before the shot. Tins shot struck the ru hi side, 
just above tlie hip. 1’he ticket sell* r wa- '■> 'king \ 
through the window ol the ticket otlb-e into the | 
ladies' room and saw the llas.h Tlie President re- 
ceived tlie shot, the fatal one. but see tin. d not to 
have uotii-ed that he was struck. The assassin, as 
quick as the weapon could he again discharged, 
tired the second time, aiming login-!, the shot 
striking the right arm near the shoulder The 
President tell (dose hy the door of iL»• ;adi* s' room. 
Tlie assassin ran past the President and mot Mr. 
Blaine and the olliccr Lie then turned toward tin- 
main hall. Mr. Blaine tullowing hum calling out. 
•'Koekwell Whole is Hot kwell !" and pointing to 
the assassin The olliccr seized tin- man. who 
made no resistance. The pistol he 1.ad just placed 
in the side pocket ot his loose sack coat lie 
said: •’Yes l have finished < outbid: now Arthur 
is President. I tin stalwart. By this time the 
passengers, who had taken their pi..n n the tram, 
the usual crowds about tin’ doo, hackmen. etc 
had rushed toward the do t ol the ladle- room 
not yet know ing that tlie President was ceitamly 
wounded, though seme one had -tied out that in- 
w is shot S' cretary it; line tunitd tlieu and 
st<>oped t.. the President. Mrs White, the atten 
daut of the ladies' room, had reached the President 
the lirst of any. and had taken his head m her lap 
Mr. Blaine exclaimed “O' my poo; Pre.-idcut ! 
Seeing that tin- assassin had '■•(•■ n secured. Mr 
Blaine told the officer to see i at no huiin came 
to him. and the President nodded assent fin- 
olliccr removed his prisoner to a hack outside and 
drove to the police he.n'.quartci So qnu-kly \va- 
his removal ctlbctcd that few outside wi-ie :!\ruiv 
ot the arrest 
S \ 1 KM I .N I A S l.\ K W \ KsS. 
An i*vo witness to tin* shooting. Kvorett O. Fuss 
of Hover, N. il.. sa\s A it this motuintr whih* 
waiting in the large hall <>( tin* Baltimore A l\»to 
mac depot. 1 heard tw«> I -;;> 1. sharp reports which 
rang through the depot like signal gnus. Mumst 
immediately Secretary Blame e,im<* :<,;u tin* la 
dies' room calling t• »r "help. help '! :.<• lew tin n 
in the large room rushed toward tic : ••lies' room, 
when they met Otlieer Carney wit a the ts-.a.'-siu. 
who held in his h:..•.I a : which lie wisicd 
given to (ien. Sherman *<• c Car! 'i uh.-u 
raised from the carpet by Mrs \Vhit< the lady in 
charge, was une<• uacum.** an turned lie •*y# s in 
dazed sort of a wa\ S.'-tary Blame remained 
with the ('resident antd ins teimval from the <i* 
pot. Secretary Windom remained still later wills 
some friends, seemingly seeking for a rea.-on from 
somebody for this sudden ami brutal att.o k :pon 
the President. The pistol was Id ■•a'lher. of the 
t'alifornia palletn. 
Mrs Sarah \ K. White, in chargt of the v.-ai!tug 
room at the Baltimore A Potomac depot, was the 
person who first reached t in Picsident after lie was 
■'hot In reply to questions aski d her In a reporter 
Mrs While described the > >< ting, -m: ilia: 
the President tell alter the .second shot > oa 
turned "1 was the first to reach him a d litteu 
his head Tlie janitor rushed in and tin* 
police 1 iedd him a:.’;! smic men caum a: 1 lit 
ed him up. He diil not spmtk t-» me oi an> oin- 
until a voting man, wln». 1 ta.uk. was a s< a. came 
After he had vomited, 1 think :.•* said s...m thing 
to him When in* was lit.-: ipon the mail u->. 
he spoke or groaned iud the man win shot him 
say anything "No words at all passed between 
them. The man walked deliberately out «d the 
centre door, where somebody In .uled him olf lit* 
turned and started back the way lie came u.d was 
seized at the door by the police 
mi; vi* i.m i a ki:n i<i tiik w hi i; m si-. 
To a\uid the crowd the President warn taken to 
an upstairs room in the depot ami b*>r«i the painlul 
lifting up the stairway with great sell control At 
a few minutes before h» o'clock the polite luiilm 
lance arrived, and shortly alter the doors ol the B 
street entrance opened, and the litter, upon winch 
was stretched the wounded President was borne 
out. by the willing and tender hands of Col. 1: -t*k 
well, Ingersoll and Corbin, tho physicians and 
others. The face was pallid, and had an expression 
of intense self control, the right arm being thrown 
over and around the head As tin* litter was 
passed into the ambulance an almost universal 
groan of compassion was uttered bv the immense 
crowd A detachment of mounted police attended to 
keep the way clear, but they w ere not needed ’1 he 
great multitude parted quietly to make wa and 
thousands of hats were relie ved in ivspi el ml si 
Icme as the vehicle was driven rapidly ■.;> C 
avenue. It passed through the* treasury grounds 
into those of the President's house, and Co si,; 
terer was admitted through the south cir.ram-e. 
just as he was on inaugural ion day. whm: bo loll 
the house of'the column to take his plan- o review 
the troops and procession after the ceremony at 
1 he ('apitol. 
Arriving at the stairway, directh back'd’ the 
blue room, the ambulance was brought to a stop, 
the President carefully nmoved and placed upon 
a stretcher and borne up the stairway, through the 
blue and red rooms, to bis private apartments on 
the second tloor ami on the south side of the man 
sion. When being earned through the b i.e room 
the President made an elfort with h;> lelt baud to 
salute those who sto**l about the room, and w hom 
he apparently recognized Among those present 
were Secretary and Mrs Windom. \dmiral Porter. 
Mrs. Blame, Mrs. A tty. lien. MacVemri;. Mrs See 
retary Hunt and oilers The President lookeil 
very badly, despite an evident ell’ojt to pacify the 
excited and weeping friends who had hastily as 
semblcd in this historic room to await his arrival 
The white covering ot the stretcher was crimson 
with Hu* blood which oozed from his wounds 
While the body was passing through the room to 
the apartments above. Mrs. Windom was overcome 
with emotion and had to be conveyed t.> soft 
Mrs. Blame was also much atf *eted. and was taken 
from the room. The others present engaged in 
suppressed conversation upon tlie horrible crime, 
and. at short intervals, would i divide.tdy vi>it 
the apartments above to ascertain the President's 
condition Postmaster io-nerul James and Att\ 
Hen MaeVeagh joined the assembly, aud parliei 
pated in the conversation, the former detailing the 
incidents as they occurred at tin* seem* of the 
shooting 
THK ANXIK.I'V AND MM-.I’ .)N< i:kN <>| III I. [ ■ |..) ]■!. |.. 
The crowds atom! the While House grouuds 
were swelled by the thousand.' .vh.» followed the 
amhulaneo from the depot. In order to elear the 
grouuds and to secure absolute ijuiet. two e.anpa 
uies of regulars t’roin the barnn ks were ordered 
up lor guard duty. these double quicked up 
the avenue at a right shoulder shirt they attracted 
universal attention, and all sorts ot rumors were 
prevalent. Public business was suspended, by 
order, in the departments at Id o'clock. and several 
merchants on the avenue (dosed their stores upon 
the reported death of the President. A e -rdon of 
soldiers was placed around the White House 
grounds, and admittance could only he gamed by 
cards of permit, which, however, ware freely 
granted to members of the press and the higher 
officials. A large crowd assembleil at poli<*e head 
quarters, to which the assassin was removed in a 
close carriage, for tear that an attempt to lynch 
him should be made, and to remove any possible 
temptation in that direction, lie was taken to jail 
and a company of regulars was detailed to guard 
it. The anxiety and deep concern ot the people 
of the city were manifested in many ways The 
crowd on the street was in restless motion seek 
ing for particulars and tin* latest news business 
was practically suspended, though the few stores 
closed upon the lirst reports of death were opened 
again as the hope became dill'iised that a better 
result might ensue bulletins from the physicians 
at ti e Whitt1 House were issued everv half hour 
They were posted at the hotels and newspaper ot 
bees, and drew crowds which seemed to bo in 
constant motion, and all eagerly talking but in 
suppressed tones. 
t'HK I'KKSI DKN IS CONDITION Alll.lv 111!. SHOOT 
1 NO 
Dr. Townsheiul. health ollieer of the district, in 
conversation Saturday afternoon, said I tound 
the President when I arrived at the baltimore A 
Potomac depot, about five minutes alter the shoot 
ing occurred, in a vomiting and fainting condition. 
1 had his head lowered, which had been elevated 
by the attendant, and administered aromatic spir- 
its of araonia and brandy to revive lum. This had 
the desired effect, and the President, regaining 
consciousness, was asked whore he felt the most 
pain. He replied in the right leg and foot. I 
then examined the wound, introducing my lingers, 
which caused a slight hemorrhage After removal 
to the White House another im ifeetual attempt 
was made to trace the course of tin* wound It 
was then decided not to make another attempt 
and the distinguished surgeons present agreed that 
the ease was hopeless Later there was hope, 
tuougn ilie chances or recovery were very limited. 
All the foreign ministers, leading officials and 
prominent citizens called at the White House and 
Mr. Garfield saw everybody who cared to go in. 
Comparatively few did, but the president recog 
nized all whom he knew. He talked frequently, 
always hopefully and brightly At 10 o’clock Sat 
urday night Hr. Bliss, in conversation, spoke with 
enthusiasm of the wonderful nerve of the Presi 
dent He said the latter had been remarkably 
cheerful throughout He asked the doctor in the 
evening whether lie had even a chance ot recoverv. 
The doctor replied, “Yes, you have a chance.” i 
•Well," said the President, “we will take that 
chance ’’ The President was asked Saturday eve 
uii'g what possible motive the would be assassin 
could have had. The reply came “Perhaps he 
wished to be a private king 
THE AKK1VAL OF MKS. OAUI lKl.D. 
All Garfield's hopes and those of his friends, says 
a Saturday night special to the Boston Herald, 
centred in the arrival of his wife before his de- 
parture I or the other world. She was expected at 
«» o'clock, on the special train which Judge Advo 
vate General Swaim chartered for her. Word came 
while the President was enjoying a brief nap, 
about •>, that an accident had occurred to the eu 
gine, by which the train would be delayed, but the 
President lived on. and at last his loved out* came. 
She was driven rapidly toward her home in the 
family carriage At the steps of the private en- 
trance at the rear of the mansion waited Mr. .Mac 
\ eagli, who was the coolest ol the men present. 
He had been delegated to receive her and her sons 
and Mrs Postmaster General James and Private 
Secretary Brown. 'The carriages drove up the 
gravel drive about 7 o'clock. Gut of the first Mac 
\ eagli lifted Mrs. Gurtield Her yunger soil took 
her in his arms and assisted her up the steps. She 
tried to hear up bravely, hut sic* was terribly 
nervous with excitement and gnci. and lenm-d 
heavily on the strong arm of her son He assisted 
her tenderly, stopping oil the landing t * kiss her 
on her tear stained check Then site went on 
without further pause to the door ami up stairs t ■ 
the sn k room, kissing the pallid check ot her hi s 
hand warmly and breathing sweet words of cheer 
in his ar She was far more e-mi and collect*, d 
when she stood by her husband's bedside than Hie 
bearded men in the room The rest ot the party 
came up the steps quietlv. under cotivov of Mac 
\eagh. Mrs. Ihckwell. Miss pockwel!. M.>s Motile Gartield and Swaim. They aPractcd hut little at 
tention, hut tho<e who saw those carriages drive 
"p will not soon forget the fortitude displayed by 
Mrs. Gartield, who. for her husband’s sake forgot 
her grief 
Another despatch .-ays: Airs. Gar tie id is dis 
play ing remarkable ourage ami composure A tier 
her arrival siie was alone wifii the Pn nient tor 
some time She came from the room He rough 
lv self-possessed mid Cjiiesied Hr B.iss t<> .tun 
and tell her all tlu* -.uTicuiars ot he Pr^Milent's 
condition She listened calmly aiai made reqm-sis 
of the surgeons to do all that was poss; eh* n. save 
1 he life ot the President 
A CABINET MEET IN*: 
The ( .linnet held an informal inert me > d nr lay 
morning, after the Presideni remind ihe While 
House They agreed that the man wiomdthr 
shooting was actuated l»y personal lm lives entire 
!y They were eoiitident that he was not prompt 
ed to do the deed by any one They attach : o 
importance to Ins allusions to the staiwart nature 
of his politics. No one believes for a moment t:.at 
Guiteau was animated by any other purpose than 
of a desperate, disappointed oil ice seekt r The 
members ot the cabinet were powerfully .diced 
James and Lincoln were in tears, ami Bumm m a 
condition of high nervous excitement iv.en 
Wayne McVeagh. the cool and impertuiliable. w. s 
stiougly moved They seemed to understand, with 
the near friends ot Gartield. Swayu, Kockwcll. 
Corbin and the members of the family, that the 
end must he death. 
TIIKSUTiili.W AND s! N 1 > A V Bf 1.1.K LINS 
The bulletins concerning the President's condi- 
tio!,. issued Saturday night and Sunday were uni 
forinly favorable .md cue uraged the heartfelt 
.hopes that he might survive his injuries The 
bulletin of 1 a. .M. Sunday morning was as follows 
The President has just awakened, great y r«- 
freshed, and has not vomited since 1 a. m havii a 
taken milk and lime water oil eacl < casio : 
queutly asking for it. Pa's ■ P.’it. tuber and 
eidcdly more character: temperature ,,s: re-pira 
lion, is The atent is d > idi o!v more cheerlid. 
and has amused himself and watchers by tel! 
laughable incident of his cm i\ life 
1 ater bulletins were iess Javorahle 
1 UK ASSASSIN, iil'1 l'K.\; 
From vai inus sources the In eless agents of the 
newspapers have gleaned a very compivncns!vt 
biography of the miserable assassin who has 
plunged the Nation in grid by his atrocious ud 
It appears that diaries Jn'r.-s (initeau wa.- born a: 
Freepoit. 111., in idl * >" tliat he ,s about 1“ 
years of age. He was a son of F \V u mt. -a ..ea a urn 
of the Freeport Secoiitl National Bank, .u l an <> 
teemd citizen, who died recently, tm ! '• years 
The mother died young, lea-ring s vei;.: h u who 
were given a common school education hv the 
lather diaries is said t<» have be*, n a tractable 
boy, but early became adventurous and *<••-.*111ri« 
While preparing for t.’olh ee ! > <i t!ie “muda 
‘’oinmunity and alter living there some \ ears. h*B 
with threats to “expose" the sect, but was hiuisd; 
dmi n up so unfavorably :u pnnt that h• d 
He a: ter wards studied law .n • dii -ago. amt ha-: 
souie petty practice there a^d .1. Mi •* aukc* He 
seems always to have had on hand some extrava 
gant scheme, and became widely posted in the 
newspapers as a “dead beat.’ failing to pay his 
board and other bills. IF has tried lecturing, has 
set up as a revivalist, and oiu e wrote a pamphlet 
on Idle Second < '■•ming of < dm-1 IF* u as con 
stantly trying to get his name re. the papers, sited 
the (diieago Tribune for libel, and made several at 
tempts to start gigantic newspaper ami .'flier eii 
terpn-es upon no other F.mis ti, m in.- own .. Tout 
cry. Fast year b naurled the Nat: a' Kepu!.;; 
call Comm.tte, ioi.it> until he oceanic a u osaiu •* I 
and after* a: is hung about tin* New Y rk Slate 
Committee seeking employ lucid :n the anv a.-- He 
came t«> \\ aslnngton last fall and t ».>k board at tin* 
same house with s uator Fogan whom he greatly 
annoyed, until !.•• left without paying his hoard 
He liesciged the White House am! State Depart 
ment claiming an ollice on the gr 1 im! of laix-t ;u 
the eampaign. but was regarde.l a- a;: adventurer 
'inee the hist 1 May Ik* h.ad been --ardi: .: at M > 
‘irant's. a fashionable bearding house 1 1 and 
1 Fourteenth St. lie paid u rills, 'n r *.m.*-.! 
that he wa** to have all important ollice an 
would be m fun‘ts He disappeared Th'.n -F.n 
carrying • if a paper box that contained all h 
baggage, and bis swindled landlady wa-about p r 
ting an advertisement in the pape. Saturday eu! 
mg on him to come ami pay his bill alien she wa.- 
intovmod that lie had attempted F assassinate he 
President ddie fellow seems to have had ail the 
characteristics of a vagabond, a:. 1 :>• have l.-.l * 
life of a shabby genteel tramp. LIou m h : 
actual insanity may have been respmi-P r 1.> 
eccentricities, il is hard to judge iroin •* rts. 
but. he so**.ns to have been peruli.n ly a.lamed to 
perform the atrocious pan which has link. I ,; 
name ot ‘initeau in infamy with !h.r o' W ..i;. 
Booth. 
VI. 1 I \l oK I'm; s: ul 1 > s\MI M 
'i’he Boston lieralii’s W ashm. bui eorrespomleiil j 
talked a 1! h numerous jmblic limn ami 111 uni- Sal I 
unlay and found l",t one opinion, vi... '.ha' them 
is no ground whatever for any belief tliat Dm «*:t 1. > 
dee.i resulted from anything bet an. iF- > 
a bad man to begin with, and he b.wau •• i. .-per 
ate and crazed ill his struggle !■>: a immi n-i 1. 
political services All attempts t lu>!d the -tal 
wart wing responsible tor this tragedy mv 1. .tr ied 
here by all who undo stand tin* situation .11 d laets. 
as a horrible and unjustifiable charge T!ie Met’ 
subject discussed among the better < lass ..l pni lu- 
men here, including high odbuals ■ tin* g weim 
ment. lias been to day the evils .• j... 11 s polities 
Almost everybody says the Pre.-ident is the vn-ti’ 1 
of the spoils system. 'Idlere are hundreds of pm 
sons in the city today penutles-. desperat-* ami 
disappointed in their struggle tor dice- ami 
clerkships They haunt the W h t<* IFurs** m l tin- 
departments, just as t initeau iuus none for m-mi 
The President and cabinet oil! ms were id. 
worried beyond precedent by apjdn ants t.>r e rk 
ships, many ol whom were well nigh as dement*-.! 
as tluitean “Down with the spoils svstmn’ is 
the new cry which it is expe.m-d wm r-..i-ed 
throughout the country. 
UK ASSASSIN n 1.1. I I ,.’.s 
The following letter was taken from t!»«* pi n 
cr's pocket at police head-p-arters 
.1 til; J, lssl To the White Uot,s<- fh«- Pro 
ident’s tragic heath was a sad neees,- ity. inn ;t -a 
unite tin' llepuhliean parly ami save th.• republic 
Life is a llimsy dream, ami it 11:a11«■ i> little when 
one goes. A human life i- ofsmall value P niug 
tl'.e war thoiisamU ol brave l- ua-i;1 h.wi, \v;!i. 
out .1 tear. 1 presume that the president was a 
Christian, and that he will be happier in IV radise 
than here It will lu» no worse tor Mrs Carticld. 
dear soul, to part with her husband this way than 
by natural death He is liable to go at any time, 
any way I had im ill will toward the President. 
His death wasa political necessity. 1 am a law- 
yer, a theologian and a politician I am a stal 
wart of the stalwarts ; I was with lien Crant and 
the rest of our men in New Y.uk during the can 
vass. I have some papers tor the press, which l 
shall leave with Bvrou Andrew s and his c*-journal 
ists at I 1-JO New York avenue, where all the re 
porters can see them 1 am going to the jail 
(Signed) CllAKKKS til I I KAI 
B;. roii Andrews, who is the Washington cones 
pendent of the Chicago Inter-Ocean, says that, 
while it is true a package of papers is in the .and'' 
of the police, accompanied by a note address* .1 t.* 
himself ( Andrews), he has no persona! p:-mt 
anco with Cuilcuu. and never heard **t Ins exist 
mice until tins morning From what he has g ith 
ered from the police. Andrews helie\cs 'hat titii 
lean's home is in Freeport, 111 
Tin- following letter was f.mnd on the meet 
shortly after (iuiteau’s arrest hlie envelope was 
unsealed, and addressed 
‘Please deliver at once to (leu thermal) or his 
lirst assistant in charge of the war department 
To (Jen Sherman I have just shot the Presi 
lent. I shot him several times, as 1 washed him 
to go as easily as possible Hus death was a polit 
ical necessity. 1 am a lawyer, theologian and 
politician 1 am a stalwart o| the stalwarts 1 
was with Cen Crant and the rest of our tnen in 
New York during the canvass I am going to the 
jail. Please order out your troops and take pos 
session of the jail at once. V ery respccttuliv 
(Signed) Pit \uu.s Cm kai 
tin receiving the above Cen Shi-riiiii" gav<* it 
the following indorsement: 
II KAlMtr AKTEKS Ol 1 UK AliM\. \Y AM N«. I ON 
1>. C July J. |SS| 11 A-1 A M 'Phis letter 
was handed me this minute h> Mai Wilitam 
rwintng. Ciutcd States ongtneers eomnns> *n **f 
the District of Columbia, and Map William C 
Brock, chief of police I don't know the a: Uei 
never heard ot or saw him to my know!*-!. id 
hereby return it to the keeping T the ah-i\e 
named parties as teslimonv in the ease 
(Signed) \V. T Sh human, (ieneral 
Till*: t'AiKAuKOI-' ho* I'M KN is 
left hy Cuiteau, and intended tor Byron Andrews 
i)l' the Chicago Inter Ocean was placed in the 
hands of the police and not delivered to that gen- 
tleman. Afterward it was handed to hist A tty 
l’orkhill, in whose possession it now remains. 
Kvcry olVort has been made to obtain this package 
(rum Col. Corkhill, hut he deems it improper at 
this time to give the papers out for publication, 
infl steadily refuses to permit them to he litho 
graphed or even examined. Only the contents of 
the Ti^e addressed to Mr Andrews were .-011111111. 
nicated to him as a basis for his sworn statement 
that lie had no acquaintance with (iuiteau. 
I'MK NEWS AT THE l’KKSIDESTS Oi l) HOME. 
A messenger who went down to Solon Saturday 
afternoon, where (iartield's mother and two sister* 
live, say8 that the news was received there from 
newspaper extras thrown otf the train, lmmedi 
utely on receipt of the intelligence. Mrs M. F 
Larrabee. the President's sister, with whom her 
mother lias been staying, sent her mother over to 
Mrs. M. Trowbridge's, another sister, about a quar- 
ter of a mile away, out of hearing of the dreadful 
news. An hour later the following despatch was 
received by Mrs Larrabee : 
L\i< i”ii\ e Mansion. Washington, July 
To Mrs Kliza (iarfield: Don’t he alarmed In 
sensational rumors. Doctors think the wound m t 
fatal. Don’t think of coming until you hear 
farther. Hakky A. (JakeieU) 
The signature is that of thy President's I? years 
old son. 
President (iartield's mother has bet n prostrated 
for some days in consequence of the death of her 
brother in law, Thomas A. DartieM, and only Sat 
urd.ay morning she was informed of tin* death or 
Mrs. Arnold—the President's cousin, who died 
Friday—and i! was deemed certain that the death 
of James A. would kill her. Saturday morning the 
mother said to Mrs. Larrabee: 1 expect souu 
thing is going to happen to Janies family Mi> 
Larrabee said. “Mother, don't worry: l think 
trouble in James' family is passed 'alluding to Mrs 
(iartield's illness. The mother replied, “No, I teai 
something is going to happen to James." Shi 
afterwards reiterated her presentiment to Mrs 
Trowbridge, adding that ‘accidents never eomt 
singly, and 1 feel that something is going to hup 
pen to James itefore President (iarfield lei'i 
Washington in March, Mr Larrabee warned him 
to take can* of himself Mr ^article's reply ui 
•1 am no coward, and I can't have a body gnu: I 
about me all the time." The sisters agn-ed to k< 
tin* new? from Mis <Lirfield at least until Sunday 
when Itev. \\ o M*»ure, ot Solon Disciple ( him !: 
was to break it to her 
•. ii. vr’s < on ESS 11 • N 
(Mi Sunday (iuiteau sent for Distnel A11 -1;. 
t’orkhill to whom he m ule a confession It 
tamed little that is new When asked what v 
Ins motive (outran replied It was just what 
have said it was in my letter to the publ.c.' ll 
then si.id further: 1 attempted to kill M: 
iarlield for the good ot the llepubhean part 
which 1 am a lneinlier 1 alien, pted to kill 
because 1 was astalwart, because 1 thought 1 w 
m that way. make Arthur President an aid 
party. I am only sorry to hear that 1 was ma 
ollce successful I hope, however, tiiai 1 w 
die, so that 1 may have the pleasure >, 
1 didn't want him to linger ;n pa ;• 1 wanted 
1 would ot icaret ,U >: a< 
Do yon realize what a 'errible crime y.m ha 
at temp cd. perb.aps succeeded, ill '>111111 it’ m: 
asked the district attorney. 
Ves. but I do not c i.mider r t en 1: 
not a crime: it yeas a pidith al ueeessii\ 
Further investigations into (imteau'** »• l,;t 1.1 ■ 
throw 110 new iiglit upon it 11" is rc\eale>: mu 
as a heat. wife beater, and .1 i:.or< ugh!} > 
mat! m al! respects. A tie 01a :'iat he wa- 
tool of t;.,' star route thieves finds little cr.- '' 
'I'llUs 1.11* |'root that (i iitea is a. I > ally itisat.e 
lacking, though it seems as it Ins ui.i.*l 11 n.-* 
been in,balanced. 
\ tee President Arthur arrived in \\ a-1 gt 
Sunday morn:. g. lie seemed .e -;.p, t.- 
the President's condition 
* initeau, the assassin, lias 11 hr-oh'-v |;. 
who g.ees him the character 01 hit\ ng in eu 
you !, a vicious and unmoral iel. n 
(ien. (irant in speaking about the at tempo d 
siissiiutiou said It this is an outgiowtli ■: mi, 
ism in our country la. in favor o; <• u-f 
immediately by the prompt executi r 
would he assassins and their followers 
The N. V Kxjuc* s say s then is hut 1 
view of a crime 11 k this. This •>»'.■ 
largo enough for poliii y assassins t 
hand tha w uldd« r»\ km list 
would apply the torch t>. the trmpie 
The \ 'i Tim* \Y« •ire tar from held;: 
any party or any i-1 m 11 ot a party responsible b 
tins murderous a ■! hilt we believe it our duty 
point out that the ai was a.i <\aggenged «• x;• •. 
sion of a seuliuieut of narrow and utter hat:- 
which has be.-n only too treeiy udtilgi d 
The N Y Herabl sa\ s On.y madness d. 
conceive of the assays,uation ot the President 
remedy for ar y imaginary giiVeriiiueu’ui e-. .1 1 
trage iy has m- polttn a! fence < ..;d> v 
expression of the iusane impulses ot at: mlivuiua 
So lar as heard from, but tie out : -uu -i.o" 
oom 1*1 people hail the ie-art or disposition to 
press sat isiavtion g me brut hi work of t!.e IV 
dent's assailant 1? is ie-t known «ln> f! s 
was. 
1 !.; it is known that one Po,.t :tv prot.-j 
knocked hitu «lo\vii. an -dliee almost any Atmuu 
would gladiy !»ave performed p.,>t 
s A 1 > | a* l.S am* > Al*l u.i: i: i.A Ills 
[Special Pupated t-> tin* ti ->'o ileial j 
U \suinu I'on, P. C J ill \ Is.s|. At tile 
guratmn (T Cailield and Arthur, just four mu/: 
ago. when tile c.ipitol was tilled well houmtu 
net.•pit*, md the new Problem. rode t-.'.he Wh 
House uiiulcd by a loving lhrong w lio m- 
ii 'd ot cheering Ins triumphal/ coui>e ;t wa> 
muter ot general comment that there was no m 
i test at ion of aught but untrammelled joy and sj 
taneous graUtication Again, under >adde: 
ciitnstanees. lucre has been I he same dene ■; 
lion of the warm | !.*.•• 'heir IV si.lent i. 
hearts ot tl.e peopli His.rank and ki «!!\ 
nor. his mildness ot disposition tud h ,.e>c 
purpose, are oil ewr\ tongue Vs before <' 
guraliou strange laces from the tour corueis 
country begit*. V thro;,- the lobbies -u 
au I iikno>.i r; n!! the MreUx 
tuiitu:> of the tea-graph and the !i«»r»>- 
1/ by ihepi- S' iiiipti.u.g men to conic 
ot the trage. y Id,*- fear'ui anxie-i that 
the hearts ot the public n- irrestsiil I\ -b./., a ■■ 
here Hotels and streets t bat tw aai s 
deserted as a country vil: ig.*, b»*gi;i a,, 
the people oi a metropolis. I acre 4 
\ iolenee Ali is subdued. .Men tail. / 
Their face are sad. and a t if j 
ever*, eye. It is because they b.v.- th- 
tiiat they have come to the ■ apit-.i to ; 
him vlreii ho dies, or to rejmee wh-;. 
angel Piatii has passed aw a\ l’he people 
stand about the streets and Ictus 
silence of an impending calamity, i-xpr. ss 
ing but hopes the worst is too b.-n uie 
to tear. Only professional men and <J i s-.f; 
Used t scenes ot death speak of wha! e\ei 
fears th«* next hour mav led As the ussuru 
let in *4 conic < mt. or a less tavorahie s \ mptom 
uonneed. thousands u! beans an* uickeiie.i 
the tidings or ache w/'i sharper grief, Tilde 
no disinterested men iu-iv. iuut the; wtn» m 
w ith tottering steps and tlu-\ T, u da the 
path of manhood’s strength alike are bowe I 
tie awful load. May Cod in li;s goodness 
him ; may a miracle i.ft him away from tie- : 
pie*-of death, is t lie prayer "t men wh >never 
There is nothing hut two sen: Miieiits. 
grief In * In* h lire hes freij m-ut ; nv.-m |..i\ •* 
up tw. n w here to the Hod U the Christians 
snare h. o ,utrv and mg ,- ;; .- i v the I’ .• 
dent !’• :uoi r w a hi be a >a / j.;\ rair. 
Notnin.- w g i •. might o: mg th-* nation’s 
I I S felt e\ ■•! W 111 re that W ■ aid be 111- w-Re 
make a i:<-i; Ug> ol the hirtinhn >u Vun > an 
oy wh .e irecuou wa-' trend :.g ia the sea 
life and death. 
I li K l*ni-:s 11U.N 1 •• Mil K ;. i. V 1; I ll \ 
t la-.VI i.AMi. O July :: '1’iie sh- ■ ding 
President was hrok--n to ! is motlu rigs f,-j 
.it Sobui \V |,,-ard flint Janus 
said lu-r daughter Mis i... a .-o. How. b\ r 
* ars asked the ne ther \ h«* w.;s ..,•.t 
assassin. he was :. •' ki ie re. ."I 
• laughter *'T!.e l.md h»-ip me. .... ... d \1 
i i: held. M is i.aiauee at >w .-•! b- .r «■: i, 
latest report- were la\ lahle. "\\ i.en 
heal id th’.' asked Mrs tiarlield \ > s 
noon but w. thought be.'t not to ;« h 
news wa> not so favorable as to la\ wa 
reply ''bn ware vi-ri tJioughtfu ai.d 1 a:u 
you didn't tell me. said Mrs tiarl. -id She 
tip timter the intelligence so w ei: sge a- 'i 
despair'.es from Major swa: s< f.-tari J 
Harry .arheld she read the despatches a; 
and said "How could any body hi* so cold la 
as to w ant to kill my baby Sin* in<|uireil w: 
would probai-Iy tu done with ’!e- Ii'sassi ;. .m : 
some one saving "hang him sin- replied 
deserve- it' To the remark that ihe !:-.-ws 
Huued tavorahie. she said "I ui. afranl wa- 
lloping against fate it seems terrible. i 
atternoon *die dictated t lie tobow mg m >. g 
her grandson, Harry A Carlield 
W \slll\-. 11 > N |> 
The new was broken to me this morning 1 
it shocked uu* very much. Since receiving 
telegram I t.*e 1 much more hopeful Tel! .la 
that l lu ar he is • heeiTul and I am giatl of g. 
him to keep in good spirits and'accept love 
sympathy ot mother, sisters and friends 
Hl.l A < i V lx 1 I KI 
111»V\ «; I! 1 \ t \\ ol !.! |'«»!. M II!: \ ! M 
Among tin* papers found on tin* prison i.i ■ 
t»* 111. which tlii* District autliuriiii s irt* «*i.-l« > 
ing to keep secret, is a mtte! i.!tir• — -S 1 i,. 
Phester A \rlliui as th Pre>iJei;: tic i 
S ates I' ound-m hi i> itu* 1'; ! •. 
iDuiteauV; .u ;, an I lows Inin a.lvu-c .is 
construction of his < .i‘• 11*.• r Tin- Ca; Mci 
**«t by < iuitea is as follows linscoc < 
Sect etary of >1 utc Le \ i P Morton. Sec ret a; .1 
'treasury: John \ lmgsui. Secretary nt W 
1-unory A. Storrs. Attorney Denerai .faun•> t 
retained us Postmaster iicnenti The posit.« us 
Sc- !c’ar-v ofthe Navv and Socr.-ian the!; 
t no const .jucnce Dmtoau adds that the >\ *.». 
"t prohibiting the appointment I hctc tt an 
t aoinet ollict^ tor a State hit better be a ■ disiu 
III Is I’Kt-.Sl hl.N 1 S < o.N!*l NON :*t’Ki\-; MuMi.l 
in >t>AV 
Monday's bulletins inuieated a^raduM impt- 
lien t in tin* l* resnient's symptoms, am! eucom m 
the attending phy**;-. urns in a hopelui view v 
ease. 
flTie ollii ial bulletin issued ■s \ m Tnes-i < 
morning reads as follows 
I he Piv>i lent lias passed a comfortable iiie. 
and Ins condition tins morning is dci uiedlv n, 
lavoratde '1 1 »*re has tiecn no vomiting since ! 
ev oning at s <• clock, and he has been aide to ret 
liquid nourishment administered 
I here is less tympanites ami no abdominal tt 
di-mess, except tin* wounded region Pulse. I 
temperature. h»0 .» lob .., respiration. ’1 
Kxccutive Mausion. PJ Midnight July •>. i 
tormation is just received from the sick room 
the elici t that the favorable symptoms noted 
th*1 date of the last otliciul bullet in. and at II 
are still maintained. 
Pxecntivo Mansion, I do \ M July n \» t 
mom- n: th<* attendants in the su-k room report 
noticeable change in the condition of the Pivsi.h 
since niidingliL 
tin; aiksi m;\vs stii.l avokauu*'. uik 
l-KTI NS HKCKIVKU lllllvK VKS IKKUAY. 
July full, t'» a m. Drs Bliss and Woodu-' 
both express themselves as very much ericon: h- 
a.' President's condition this morning. II s p- 
at this hour, »- a m is about I0U, 
President missed a most c unfortahle night .. 
slept well II is condition h as remained throm; 
out as favorable as when last bulletin was iss 
Pulse is beating less frequent and is now " 
temperature l*s respiration 'J 
Du Bln 
JSIews of Belfast and Vicinity. 
I ire Hies have put in an appearance. 
The days have decreased eight minutes in length. 
The college hoy*, are all at home for the summer 
vacation. 
< hie thousands quarts of milk daily is about what 
Belfast consumes. Ten milk routes supply* this 
amount. 
siv persons wore baptised on Sunday, oil the 
beach below Sanford wharf, in this city by Uev. 
Mr. IJyder, of the Baptist ehurcli. 
Ten gentlemen came from Castine on Friday of 
week, and wi re admitted into Waldo Lodge 1. 
<>.o. F of thi< eitv. They are to become charter 
members of a new lodge in the old historie town of 
Castine. 
M.m kerel an* reported very plenty off the coast, 
and the lidiermen are doing well. This is good 
new s for the manufacturers of kits, and our factory 
-darted in good time. The majority of packers 
new repack mackerel into kits holding from fifteen 
te twent} pounds each, in \> liieh condition they are 
flipped te all ports. 
.Mr. t.eorge A 'luiniiiv, “Our tieorge,” was sml 
i. nly sei/.id with colic, one day last week, and for 
.a time it was doubtful liow the case would termi- 
ite. lie eann down to hi> plane of business in the 
morning and it \\a> with dilliculty he reached his 
idt ne,. < cerge w as out next day looking a** 
!• onrared a New York ex senator. 
'li I. I >foed\. of >e:trsmeiit, marketed in this 
"-atimlay, about thirty qiiartsof the handsomest 
idlivated strawberries we have seen this year—or 
i'• te see. We re told not to make t\\ o bites 
-hern, but one of the-v strawberries would 
d >• ie*• re than an a\erage mouthful. The sample 
; t tlie .leuruul otliec was fully appreciated. 
new eontiaei- for the star routes in Maine 
■ m en .1 uly Hfst. A star route i> where the mail 
ivvicd other than -ni a car or steamboat line. 
'"iite fv“i*.i l nity v l>i\mont l- run b\ a Mr 
'l ,nlt"i Mr !• rc-d \ieboi>. who has been en the 
■ : ite. w ill Lak ■ tiie Monroe. Tin* Belfast 
•nil a- et lia- u«» -uli ontractor, but i-carried 
I In* v. -cut b\ Mr. NiehoF. ft i- tne duty of the 
■-Iuni'll vvard the mail and charge the e\- 
n -<■ ; > the rootrr'.ctor. 
« 'Mi 'in 11<■.i\<• 111\ lull'll sun .-inrun* 
ll"- .and is viewed niirlit!\ by astronn 
it* identity has not been established, 
upea ranee. having been discovered b\ | 
: with ids naked rv.-, an.I its, 
11:11 unions liftvc ju-tly made it a < aiise of ! 
\1 *11' 11.*ra11> 1 '-‘Mnnu-nt. \- seen by the average 
:> it l""ks mueh 111. same a* when first diseov 
although astronomer.' ti ll us that the tail lias 
■'■n-e.I million nr tw ■'ot mih*s in length. The 
t!ii' jreat comet will have, cannot 
ui cMimated, a* ii i' th lirst large one 
a 11| tea !•<■*: 'in*-.- : he .Use, -v.-n of the 'per 
a no it i' alnio't eertain that the elements 
ir a b-rmaicd, that the e\aet I'm illation of 
■ e-t- ina\ he known hereafter. 
Manicl >wcene\.t h i <*i t y hrakeinan 
h ;... r< u a* instantly killed 
1 ; •• k .■ v an overhead bridge 
It >:■>». ** w ■ .a* in a.nninbi-of years 
kro ■! .} about »:U‘ depot ill this eit\, 
a if w;.- regularly employed ft' 
ik. in ••!. reijrl train between Bangor and 
iter\ ■ n. ''ioida\ swtrne\ was brakin.tron a 
■ i 1 it on anotiier section of the road. It 
anew rote to him. While passing under the 
rbead bridge Mvconey raised himself too mmii. 
'.ria .u the head, falling* baek on tlie roof 
ard< 1 The Maine (‘entral company placed 
u. liii' i:i a neat casket, the body neatly attired, 
en! it lion,a. a<suininy all expense, Swveney 
aboiit *J !• years of aye, the only support of a 
a'd mother, The body was buried mi Tins 
Many of the Journal readers remember the Kev. 
!*• « rawlord. A M.,ot Brunswick, prim ipal 
■ 1 M. < M-minan at Jim ksport from 1M.U*, 
In d in the last named ear. Mr. ( raw lord 
a hard working man, ver\ 'iieeessfnl in his 
»tin wore himself out with hard work at the 
"ary. Tin pupils of the institution and the 
I' of tin eolith-man, subscribed to a fund tor 
n otion "f .i monument, or tablet to be placed 
remains, w hich are buried at Brunswick. 
•-out app -inp d to receive the .subscription ami 
! rinleud tin work resigned without making 
proyi'". Mr. M Herrick Maples, of Belfast, 
: graduate of the Mnninary and a very ener 
"line man, has been appointed .agent, and 
i\en mm !i lime to the businc". lit* has closed 
-an, \\ itil the l ernald id" »d this ip,, who 
mild itiui ere.a a nmdost granite nionuineiit 
a inie during the suinmei. 
vi*i mini. I \Kia isKs. The graduating e\ 
of lie lasslssi. Belfast High sehool, look 
; 11 tor l Hal!, on Tlmr.'dav o\ ••niug of last 
■ '"ir -•iti/.'-iis t.lt a lively interest, and be- 
i:-lit lo i. 1 ■■■• bail ua~ densely packed. The 
ua- neatly decorated for the occasion. 
tin a’■ ii i-r tin 'laye ilepended a tasteful!) 
•! lam curtain. In the rent re of the curtain in 
U tters, i' the motto of the class "Be, I >o 
Hare.” \t the right and left of (ne stage were 
onie groups ot h ,iise plants and lh»wers, 
at the centre *f the footlight' was an e\ 
!■• w rought flower lyre. The sehool commi!- 
•I- ‘lb>S', llyder ami Brown, lt»-\. Mr. Lib* 
( ol 11 r-cy, the school agent, occupied the 
Me. Kelley and Mi" >. < M arret I, principal 
"Mailt of ihe 'chooj, w ith some members of 
a <>!. occupied the front row ot chairs. IVny 
a n and Mi'' Mary l-aunrc. presided over the 
and piano, rendering some ven line music. 
■ iss w conmosed of twelve, eiirht vnumr 
md f*»ur young gentlemen. Tin* hulk*.-' were 
1 attired, had bouquets arti-tically arrang- 
pon tin- 1«*ft- breast wore a blue bow—the 
i- They -presented a proposses.-ing and 
till area*. 'flic voling gentlemen were 
attired. ;u11! went through the exercises with 
aiing im»*lr-iy. A large bou<|uet was thrown 
•'’•'i- Fi ank Mathew- when In* retired from tin* 
It in only Mi Kelley has had charge 
'■ hool Ii;i- there been graduating exercises, 
’incr loa*‘liri having only general examina- 
nt tin* "'liool room, shortly ;i!“1 «*v Mr. Kelley 
nar^«* lie inaugurated many improvement;1, 
l*' “t a" hi-cla—e> a. thorough eourse of 
ai L mm- ami all "tlier m-IiooI matters, 
K -!h ii i., a i!• SupjK.ri •« 1 h\ Mi-- >. < 
nan 11, 111« a>~:-:.tnf teacher. Tic pre.-ent cla.--. 
Hi'* av_• -t ‘-r graduating from Lhi> school,and 
*im1' am ami • -~n;. indicate that the teachers 
i"m Iheiduty, and rolleet mueh credit upon 
ui' t-i'iied. Tin- exercises opened with music 
oivhe-tra. after which praye was ottered by 
It \. Mr Libby. The lirsf.e-say, Nothing- for 
tin* .salutatory, wa> I-y Mi-- Ellen Bo<ina 
Mi cannot gi\*- hut a brief account of the 
!'«•-» and >hall attempt no criticism, merely 
'•in.tr that all are entitled tomtich praise. Miss 
ina very pleasing manner, delivered the salu- 
i" the committee and cla -, winning applause 
fi ank Bowdoin Mathews orated upon 
bangers that Beset our Beiiublic,"which were 
it- d immigration, particularly the Chinese, 
111 s s\stem in polities, socialism, communism, 
alizing luxury and the universal desire to get 
Miss < d rtrude Frye delivered an essay on 
■ Ore." which is like hidden thought, and 
i»e brought out and developed. Miss Lottie 
■ o n ~ang a solo which thrilled the audience and 
ght forth repealed applause. Miss Fstelle 
k read a well written essay on •• 1'atience," fol- 
d I»v an oration on the "Mistaken J leas of the 
l#\ Master M ill Todd Loss. Some of tin* 
oaken ideas of the past are that the race is de 
■ rating, physically, mentally and morally, which 
pcaker showed wen* not true. Poets have said 
-olden age is behind us, but the facts are it is 
he future. Mis- Ellen Maud Barker delivered 
iy on "< Hden I lays and ITe-ent Times,” draw 
contrast between the past and present. More 
■ rt and intelligence are found in New England 
! -rulicri*. Tin* ii-w <iim no- 1im< 1 i*i*n lhi» 
•in of progress. Messrs. Craig and Frederick 
Misses Palmer and Milliken. sang a quartette. 
1 next essay was on Enthusiasm,'’ by Ilatlie 
C aide Trussed, and the young lady put a good 
ir«' of the article in her essay. Master John 
"U Doe orated on “Progress in Education,” 
'in paring the old and present systems, and deelared 
it the lath century is the greatest in success. His 
imer of delivery is very line. “Eyes that See” 
pleasing essay by Anne Atherton .Starred, 
won as niueh praise from her engaging man- 
from her subject. Miss Maud Milliken treat- 
«■ audience to a solo, in which her rich voice 
n l full play. The “Class History” was by Miss 
Marie Partridge, and was witty, entertaining 
• \< eediugly well rendered. V minute sketch 
m h member of the class was given, and many 
1 dug peculiarities of each recited. We learn 
i; tin* class four years ago numbered JO, d wind 
I'ovn from various causes to the present mini 
i. twelve. The average age of the class is 17; 
;' "<*re horn in Belfast,and nine inother places; 
Mt' born in southern Asia; politically the class 
>' ii Republicans to two Democrats. Miss Par- 
'fi-lgewa^ selected historian by the class, and the 
manner in which her work was performed, 
"'"i-d that they made no mistake in the choice. 
'1 al"dictory was by Miss Cora Frances Beckett, 
lhl < nlitled “Models.” Her three greatest models 
t'<‘ Mahomet, Confucius and Christ. Her fare- 
A* II to the i‘lass and the committee, was good. The 
In -tra played some line selections, after which 
1 h• w well chosen words of advice the Itev. Mr. 
'•“lei presented the class with the diplomas. The 
II “do, composed by Miss Susie M. Partridge, 
u ii snug by the choir and audience. Rev. Mr. Ross 
UM‘d the exercises with benediction. The invited 
">! remained and were treated to cake and ice 
Altogether this was the finest affair of the 
H'l ever given in this city, and all the participants 
jav‘-‘ reason to be proud of it. 
V communication in reply to the Age in regard 
to the job printing advertisement in the Journal 
lias been received and will appear next week. 
If the Age wants to be more enterprising it can 
have our locals first handed, and not scissor them 
lroin the Lewiston Journal giving that paper the 
credit. 
Attention is called to the musical notice ®f Mr. 
James M. Tracy, of Boston, who will spend the 
summer months in Belfast, lie is a successful 
teacher and wishes to form a class here. 
The Surgeon General of the Marine Hospital ser- 
vice has made arrangements for the care of sick 
seamen in Maine ports. For the Belfast district the 
medical attendance is to lie furnished by an acting 
assistant surgeon. Joseph Sanborn is to furnish 
board and nursing at si per day, and A. B. 
Mathews to provide f<»r the burial of deceased pa- 
tients at $iea«*h. 
llall A Durham, three weeks ago, pul into their 
shop near the shoe factory, two new sash making 
machines, since that time they have been busy 
turning out a large number of sash. These gentle- 
men have been in business about four years and 
have added machinery as their work increased. 
They have really outgrown their present quarters, 
and will be obliged to enlarge their shop. 
>1 i: \mku Noj ks. The Sanford steamers on their 
downward trips ar»* heavily laden with passengers, 
showing that then* i- a great influx into Maine. 
The Cambridge, on Saturday, had rising too passen 
gers, the largest number on a single passage this 
year. The larger number got oil'at Kockland, Mt 
De-erl being the objective point-The Katahdin 
took every body by surprise on Tuesday morning 
by arriving at her wharf in this city at 7.1"> o’clock. 
Monday night was very calm and clear, making 
-ailing as pleasant and safe a- at noon day. 
Th ■ sch. Fannie A. Gorham, in Carter’s yard, is 
now nearly completed and will launch on Saturday 
of this week This vessel is i:;:i feet long over all, 
feet s inches beam, and a tribe over!) feet deep, 
she measures jc.7 tons < arpeuter’s tonnage. The 
iorham i- built on the moulds of the Nellie s. I’iek 
ring, with some improvement.-, and is said by good 
judges to be the handsomest schooner ever built in 
this yard, she is constructed of the best material, 
good finish, and takes the highest rate. The Gor- 
ham i- principally owned in Belfast and is to lie 
eommanded by Capt. Win. F. Welch, also ol this 
••it v. Her lir>t cargo will be liay tor -Jacksonville. 
< apt. Selwyn M < diver;. has on boar*I brig .lames 
Miller, now at t!*i- port, a coop of doves collected 
during his reeent foreign voyage. The specie.** are 
not those of our common -Ireet dovc or pigeon,but 
the dove of the si-riptlire-. These birds are about 
two thirds the size of our doves, alight drab in 
color and make a pleasant eooing noise. I Miring 
one of tin recent lieav\ tempests of thunder and 
lightning one of the females was setting upon m*r 
eggs. The next du> after the tempest the birds 
were observe I pudiim the egg- out of the nest, 
wine!' was done ver;. lexteroush will their 
feet. Vn examination of the eggs disclosed a d< ad j 
dove in each. It is aid that heav> thunder will J 
kill young bird in egg", and these do\ os seemed in 
stinetivch to know the l.-e:. The female began to 
auotliei litter. 
TKY.x-iKiis ix i;i \ 1 1>iait.. The following 
are the transfers in real e-tare in \\ aldo county for 
the week ending .hil\ olli Iv. a 1». Cooper, Frank 
fort, to Flavyou* Hopkins, -ame town. John II. 
Collin. Tro\ to Fred Ward. Thorndike. II. W. 
Clifford, I .rooks, to 1. «•. Reynolds, same town. 
.Jeremiah R. Ford Searsporl, two lots, one to Sa- 
li>ta Cartridge, an I one t > < ha-. II. Ford, both ot 
Sear.-port. da-. Merrick. Troy, to David II. 
Tibbetts, ante town. Honiara Mi,l.eltast, t«* 
doscphine Hart, Itelfast. dame- Meal’s, Morrill. t* 
Amorena IS. Cay. W aldo. F.lisha Mosher. F nity, to 
dames II. Cook, same town. d. C. Nickels, Sears- 
p »rt. I > Levi II. Roger", same town. Loi- M. Rose. 
l"h*>boro, to Ambrose F. Hatch, same town. Stock- 
ton and i'ro-pcet f heesc < ..to Duleenia lieagn.’ 
stockton. donatlian ‘'tone, l nil;. to < has. 1 a\ lor, 
siiiic town. IS. F. s*teveils. M.mtville. to C. 1*. \ I., 
i). ( artev, -^ain** t >wu. 
M\« ki;ki;i. A few .altering mackerel have 
been caught in tin* bay fora week or t\\"f but net 
in »utli' ient *|iiantitie" to excite inter* "1. * Mi Mon 
day morning a sohiar; boat was «»u! and found tin* 
tish very plentiful. In a short time between one 
and two barrels wa re taken. The lisli are a- large 
as last season and from indications are quite as 
numerous. The is the third season this school of 
large mackerel ha- visited our water". The news 
so*»n got abroad and in a short time a large number 
of boats were out, tin* tish taking tin* hook 
all da; In the afternoon the tish came into tin* 
harbor and were caught from the wharves and 
bridge. Probably twenty-live barrels of mackerel 
Were tak*-n on M -inlay. Hood catches were made 
on Tuesday. It is something unusual for tin* tish to 
«*onie -• suddenly and in such quantities. IVnob 
nil hi u o U d t i ml.... 
Mr. I W Collin our market man, bought ami iced 
nineteen barrels on Tuesday and ten barrels on 
Wednesday, which were shipped away. The catch 
on Wednesday was very large, a number of tisher- 
men selling to a smack down the bay. 
1 \rn rise; Nott.-. Mr Kdw in Sherman, of l'.*>- 
ton, has purchased tlu- yacht j• t, «,t liucksporl. 
...Our local yacht lied 1- now alloai, and every 
day may be seen skimming over the waters of our 
harbor and bay. Mr. Unix's new yacht lidna, after 
being ballasted and trimmed, ha- improved her 
-ailing qualities. She is a very superior boat. Kol 
lett ha-got tlie Kittle Rogue in goo.I order and w ill 
endea\ to main lain her former reputation. Holt'-, 
Macomber- and furbish’- yachts are also good 
boat-, but -mailer than the >i es named. The Heel 
i- inciva-cd bv tile addition of a boat, the property 
of (.apt. Md.ilvery, of brig James Miller. The 
boat i- one the captain picked up at sea, oil' the 
river Plata, South \meriea, after a hurricane. An 
Kuglish steamer -was lost at the time and tile cap- 
tain think- the boat came from her. 1 lit* boat is 
Iwenty-tive feet long, lapped streak, and of good 
model, (in the homeward voyage ('apt. McGilvery 
handsomely liui-hed the boat inside with mahogony 
and other fancy woods. A forward deck and wash- 
board were added and tin* boat sloop rigged. She 
l*oks as though she would be a fast sailer. 
\< « iiu.m’s. On Thur-day la-t, George Mudgett, 
w ho lives with his father on Norlhport avenue, was 
-evereh injured by the kick of a horse. Georg*? 
stooped down t remove a pad from the hind feet 
of the horse when the animal kicked him upon the 
forearm w ith fom* -ullicient to knock him several 
feel. Hi- hand wa- al.-o forced into hi- face with 
great power injuring the knuckles and teeth. Geo. 
i- quite a hor-e man, but lie has received some new 
points which In* will not soon forget... .The severe 
squall la-t Friday, frightened the horse driven by 
Charles Ford, ot Stockton, and when near the 
Ph*»*m\ i I oil .-* in lids city, the carriage was wreck- 
ed. Mr. Ford and wife were thrown out, the latter I 
being slightly injure*I-(>n Monday morning Mr-, j 
George < Harding, nl Kelfast, was sealed in a j 
wagon in trout of the Journal ollii*e. Vnothcr team j 
backed into tin* Harding horse, frightening tin* ani- 
mal which started upon the run. The wagon was 
suddenly cramped and it looked very seriou.- lor 
Mrs. Harding, she proved,however,t" be possessed 
of great presence of mind and nerve, and seizing 
tin* reins in her hands leaped out, striking fairly on 
her feet. The forward w heels became detached, 
but Mrs H. held llrmly to the reins, stopping tin* 
horse without further trouble. It was really an 
heroic act. 
How tin: sad Nkws was Ui:ci;ivki>. The news 
• •I' the attempted assassination of President Gar 
lield was received in this eity Saturday forenoon at 
ahout II o’rloi'k, through Mr. <..-row ley, the Maine 
Central station agent. \t lirst the people were 
incredulous and would not believe it, but pres- 
ently the sad intelligence was corroborated. To 
say that the community was paralyzed but feebly 
expresses it. There was but one sentiment among 
all classes—that of mingled grief and astonishment. 
Knots of citizens clustered together and with pallid 
face- discussed the situation. Private dispatches 
were received and posted up, about which large 
crowds gathered. It was first announced that the I 
President was shot dead at the depot in Washing 
ton just as he was about to leave for a tour to the | 
north. Flags were displayed at half ma-tfrom the 
Custom House and Masonic Temple, and a funereal 
like pull settled over the community. In the after- 
noon news was received that the President lived 
and that there were hopes of his recovery, when j 
many a blanched cheek resumed its normal color. 
A rush was made in the evening for the Lewiston 
Journal, hut by some mistake the extras did not 
come, much to the disappointment of all. Our peo- 
ple could not remain indoors, on Sunday, under I he 
fearful strain, so thronged tin* streets all day. To 1 
make the suspense w orse the telegrams posted said 
the President was rapidly sinking with no hopes of 
recovery. Woodcock & son had made arrangements 
to receive the Boston Sunday llerakl, which arrived 
at Burnham at 10 \. \i., on a special train for Ban 
gor. The papers were brought from Burnham to 
Belfast, a distance of :J 1 miles, in a private* team, 
arriving in this city at :S.15p..m. The Messrs. Wood- 
cock had extemporized a stand in the stairway lead- 
ing to George L. Johnson’s law oflice. The Herald 
contained the lirst detailed account received in this 
city, and the papers were eagerly sought for. A 
large crowd gathered about the news stand, and in 
a short time 4">o copies of the 500 received were dis- 
posed of. The crowd dispersed with their papers 
and went sorrowfully home to read the tragic news. 
In the churches Sunday the clergy prayed earnest 
ly for the recovery of the chief magistrate. Rev. 
Mr. Crowninshieidat t he Unitarian church, making 
the tragedy his theme, treating the matter as the 
outcome of the system “To the victors belong the 
spoils.” On Monday the telegrams were more hope- 
ful and everyone seemed to believe that the Presi- 
dent would live, but in most cases the wish was the 
father to the thought. The shock to the communi- 
ty was greater than that of jsr.5, when President 
Lincoln was assassinated. 
The refunding committee are sanguine that they 
will he successful in their work. A letter has been 
received from a Boston financier making inquiries 
concerning the new loan. He says that with the 
railroad behind it as security the new loan will be 
one of the best municipal bonds ever issued. 
The L’niversalist Society and Sabbath school will 
make their annual excursion on steamer May Queen 
on Friday (tomorrow) to Dice’s Head, Castine. 
Music, dancing anil a good time generally. Fish 
chowder and ice cream will be furnished for those 
who wish. Fare 40 cents; children half price. Start 
at 0 a. m. from the lower steamboat wharf. 
Hannah l>. Philbrlck.of North Searsmont, brought 
into this office, on Tuesday, a natural curiosity. It 
was a piece of brown paper in which a slice of 
ham had been rolled. The paper was saturated 
with the juice of the meat, making a perfect profile 
of a man’s head. What is more curious tin* lace is 
recognized as a perfect likeness of the lady’s father, 
Kbenezer Philbriek, who died several years ago. 
WlIEHEAltOFTS OF BELFAST VESSELS. -Sell. 
Charley Buck! cleared from .Jacksonville June *2.'»th 
for Philadelphia....Sch. Lizzie Poor arrived at 
Baltimore July 1st from Harbor island ...Sch. 
Fred A. Carle arrived at Boston on the 1st from 
Amboy_Bark John C. Smith was spoken ofl* 
Montauk June J:»th from Port Spain steering V F. 
_Belfast vessels at Jacksonville bar are unable 
to put to sea. The Captains write that there i- but 
little water on the bar. 
Form’ll of Jfia The nation’s anniversary was 
not observed in tiiis city, the majority of our citi- 
zens, in view of the critical condition of the chief 
magistrate of the country not feeling in tin1 mood for 
rejoicing. About *2t»o went t<> Castine ini steamer 
May Queen and quite a number drove out to sear>- 
mont, where there was a celebration. The po.-t- 
ollice, banks, were closed and the shipping in 
the harbor flew their hunting. A few‘displays of 
tire works were observed from several houses in 
the evening. 
this paper ••oncoming' a little scone on Miller street 
one night recently ami remarks that it is. a “lling at 
the morals of our eitv,’’ ami says “there is n«; a city 
in New England whose streets arc more «|iii«*t at 
night than Belfast.” If we did not hate t » shock 
the tender sensibilities of the virtuous \ge we 
should like to relate what took place on our strt ci- 
on the night of.July Ith. We should like to tell how 
a howling mob drove an old policeman into the 
Methodist ehuroh and fastened him in. besides 
breaking out the glass. How the same mob tore 
down a gentleman’s out house, placed it on a truck 
wagon and hauled it into the street near the New 
England House, leaving it there. \ml how the 
wner when lie remonstrated against the proceed 
ing was driven into his house. JIow the night was 
made hideous bv their howls. We wont say any- 
thing about it for the Age d old lady is sensitive. 
< >1,1 vkitk. The Famous Holman English opera 
Company, with the well known Prima Donna, Mi— 
sallie Holman, supported by a powerful company 
of operatic artists, full chorus and orchestra, will 
appear at Hayford Hall, "Monday evening July 1 Ith, 
producing Amirans’ Comic Opera, olivette, with 
Miss Holman in the title role, and Mr. Win. lied 
-tone, (the sims Reeves, of America) as Valentine. 
The company comes here under the management of 
the Buskin Blub, Bangor, which engages only tirst 
class talent. Tin* opera will be produced with strict 
attention to scenic efteuts, calcium lights, properties 
and stage appointments. Mr. J. T. Dalton, the hari 
tone of this company, who plays the Duke in Oliv- 
ette and the sweet and captivating Ben Barnacle in 
■Billet1 Taylor, was torn number of seasons baritone 
with the late Barepa-Uosa opera ( <*. The prices 
for this celebrated company ha\e been reduced to 
the popular summer prices, so as to give every one 
a chance to see this the leading Comic Opera and 
Opera Bontl'e Company of America. This opera is 
a successor to Pinafore and is quite as popular, and 
cannot fail to la* appreciated by lovers of music. 
Tickets for sale at E. W. Bote’s, where a plan of the 
hall can be seen. 
Bjikson vi.. J Midlev A. '-argent, M. D., Brides 
sor of physical training. Harvard Cniversity, ( am- 
bridge, spent a few days with his Belfast relatives 
and friends and returned to Cambridge Monday- 
Mrs. Eranees Johnson has arrived at her home in 
this city for the summer season-Master Frank 
Mathews and Will Ross, late graduates of the Bel- 
fast High school, will enter college ne\t fall-Dr. 
George E. Fames, of llm-ksport, made the Journal 
ofliec a call on Saturday last. Dr. Fames is a Bel 
fast boy, but is now a practicing dentist at Back- 
port, where he is very popular-The Journal re- 
ceived a plea-ant call Monday from Mr. Charles !'. 
Wil'K^, of the Somerville, Mu.-.-., J< urnal-( apt. 
H. A. stairett, of the ship E. G. Burges.-,is visiting 
friends at Belfa-t. The captain’s ship is loading 
railroad iron at Philadelphia for Portland Oregon. 
-Mr. Charles White, wife and family, are on a 
\i-it to friends in Belfast. Mr. White is a son of 
the late Hon. Janie- B. White.. .We learn that < 
A., son of s. \. Blodgett, of this city, has accepted 
a place with sp»rer Bros. \ (Jo.. Portland, a whole 
sale dry goods house-Mayor Woodcock and lion. 
Wm. B. swan, of this city, were in Bath la-t week, 
in the interest of the refunding committee-IIon. 
W. 11. MeEellan arrived from Kansas City on Sun- 
day la-t-Charles If. Friend and E. A. Gray, of 
Portland, Grand Patriarch and Grand Marshal of 
the Grand Encampment I. < >. < >. F., were in Belfast 
on Tuesday, on otlicial business-( lias. <». ( lark, 
of Belfast, D clerk at the Fort Point hotel_1. M. 
Boardman, of Belfast, lias been appointed a Ju- 
tiee of the Peace and (Quorum. 
Anneal B viuto \ i> Mi li in... Tlu' annual meet 
ing of tlu* stockholders of the B. A .M. 1. It. R. was 
held on Wednesday. The following director- were 
elected- ( lias. B. lla/.eltine, J. (.. Brooks, Edward 
Johnson, W. 11. Burrill, J. S. liarrinian, 1’liilo Her 
>ey, Samuel < Uis, !-• A. Know lton, ami I II. Sher- 
man. The following is the report of ITc-idcnt 11a/- 
eltine— 
To THE Sl’M( lvl|« >i.units or the Ik A M. L. K. 
It. —Eight years ago you elected the present direct- 
ors to take charge of the business of your road. 
We found it in a deplorable linancial condition. 
Embarrassed by numerous lawsuits, involving sev- 
eral hundred thousand dollars, encumbered by a 
lirst mortgage of $150,0oo, a second of $7(>s,()ob, a 
note due Belfast city ol $101,000, and a floating debt 
of over $250,000, with clamorous creditors on every 
side. To day we congratulate you upon its improv- 
ed linancial condition. Tiiq floating debt is paid, the 
city note reduced to with over sio,uoo.no of 
available assets in our Treasury ; second mortgage 
generously given up by preferred stockholder- by 
our request, and our last law suit, that of Brooks, 
decided in our favor. In short a clear sheet and 
plain sailing for our successors. < >ur financial plan 
has been, after providing l'or intere-i due on lirst 
mortgage and city note, to pay floating debt.-, then 
after providing sinking fund for the maturing city 
note due in lss5, to divide balance of funds among 
Mu preferred stockholders. Any other division bf 
our money, would, we believe, be unjust to those 
preferred stockholders. For let us remember that 
when they surrendered their bonds, and passed 
coupons we promised them faithfully their rights 
should not be prejudiced or impaired thereby and 
tin* city stock was sacredly pledged t>> this promise. 
We earnestly commend this policy. We have per- 
illed their judgment, as the very best and heartily 
urge it- adoption, by which in 1885 the debts of your 
road will all be extinguished save the first mortgage 
of $15u,oooduo in 18!mi. Ftt a detailed report «»i our 
finances, we refer to the Treasurer’s report. 
< 1*. Hazeetine, Brest., for the direct..r-. 
Tin* following is the Treasurer’s report— 
HE LEAST MOOSEHEAD LAKE K AI I.KO A I M < ». IN \( 
•'Ol NT ASA EVINCE, I KEAS. 
Junc:iO, l8so. Balance in Treas. 
as per settlement this day.. $ 1,2(51.78 
Aug. lb, l8so. Received lot. on 
Belfast Bonds.$ :»75.00 
Feb. 21, 1881. Received interest 
Brooks town orders. I on.75 
Feb. 21, 1881. Received interest 
Belfast City orders. lu5.nn 
March 5, 1881. Received interest 
on Clinton (lore Bond. :lo.oo 010.75 
Oct. 15, 1880. Received Belfast 
City Bonds which was endorsed 
on note the company owes the 
city. *. i,oi mi. on 
Nov.'10, 1881. Received of Maine 
Central Railroad Co. (5 months’ ^ 
rental from May 10, lsso, to Nov. 
10, 1880. 18,000.00 
May HI, Issi. Rec. Maine ( cnlral 
Railroad Co. for (5 months’ ren- 
tal from Nov. 10, 1880, to May 
10, 1881 .*. 18,(M Ml.00 
4(5,881.5:; 
I Hi. BELFAST CITY BOND A (TO ENT. 
Nov. li, Lsso. Bought $1000 Citv 
Belfast Bonds.‘. l.ooo.oo 
Paid premium on same 2 il'’ cent. 2o.no 
Paid interest on same. 7.s:; 1,027.8:5 
INTEREST ACCOI NT. 
Nov. Id, lsso. Paid City Belfast 
(5 months’ interest on note. 2.772.no 
Nov. 10, ISSO. Paid interest on 
first mortgage bonds. 4,5oo.no 
May 10, ISSl. Paid City Belfast 
hit. on note of $s7,‘.N)d. *2,<*.‘57 <ki 
May 10, 1881. Paid int. lirstmort 
gage bond. 4,5oo.no 
NOTH AC COE NT. 
Oet. 15, 1SS0. Paid Citv Belfast 
on note of $'.<<»,non....'. o.ooo.oo 
DIVIDES l> ACCOI N 1 
Nov. 15. Paid dividend to pre- 
ferred stockholders. *5,02:5.25 
May 15. Paid dividend to pro 
ferred stockholders. <’>,02:5.25 
,J I N E .50. EX DENSE A< Tot NT. 
July S, 1SS0. Paid Messrs. Strout 
&* Co., Attorney attemling ease 
with Brooks. 5no.on 
Nov. 1*5, 1880. Pal*l Whig and 
Courier adv. notice. 5.00 
Nov. H», lsso. Paid for cheeks 
and stamps. ..‘55 
June 540,1881. Paid for salaries 
Treasurer and Clerk. 125.oo »;:i.5.:55 
:i7,l lS.ikS 
June3o,lssi. Balance in Treasury o,7«W5.o5 
$40,884 7.5 
Cr. Amount brought forward, $4(5,884.7:5 
Belfast, June Jo, 1881. Settled K. E. 
Asa Facnce, Tkeas. 
RESC>1 in ES A V A11. A BEE. 
Belfast City bonds on band. 4,500.00 
Brooks town orders. I,s:82.r»4 
Clinton Gore bond. 500.00 
Cash in Treasury. 0,700.05 10,508.51) 
AMOCNT FENDED DKirr. 
Amt. first mortgage bonds.150,uoo.no 
Note due City Belfast.87,000.00 
The subject of llev. Mr. Ho.?.V serin n ;il the N n th 
el ui re 11 next Sunday morning i < ‘'Christ the an 1 or 
of Salvation.” Prayer neefing Qnnd .y eve*iini 
Attention is called to the advertisement of •). C. 
Nickels, of Searsport, who wants a man and wo- 
man on a farm.Horse for sale, by George O. 
Holmes, of Waldo. 
A few of a large number of boys engaged in a 
riot on the morning of the 4th, were before the Police 
Court on Tuesday, on complaint of Win. Pottle, 
They recognized in the sum of $-200 for their ap- 
pearance at the October term of court. 
The Journal received calls during the week from 
Edgar F. Hanson and James W. Nutt, the parties 
to the libel case before the Police court last week. 
Hanson says that Nutt does not belong to the 
Church of God, and Nutt says himself that he does 
not—a point upon which they both agree. 
John H. Murray’s circus, which was to arrive in 
this city ato’clock Wednesday morning, did not 
get here until noon, the train running oft’ the track 
at Burnham. The train consisted of seventeen 
cars, anil delayed more than one hour the regular 
mail. The circus was not largely attended. 
The remains of Mr. Abel Bennett, of Fairfield, 
were brought to this city on Saturday and buried. 
Mr. liennett was fora long time a resident of Bel- 
fast, and will be remembered by our older citizens. 
He was a carpenter by trade, and livedin the house 
now occupied by Mrs. W. P. Harriman. A number 
of years ago he went to Fairfield to live with his 
daughter. 
The band tournament at Lake Maranacook on 
Tuesday was a grand *mcress, if perfect weather 
and a great crowd of people could make it so. 
There were estimated to have been fully one third 
more present than on the last occasion. The Belfast 
train started with about one hundred excursionists 
and carried over three hundred into Burnham. All 
the trains were crowded, and as before, the. com- 
pany brought into requisition cars of every de- 
scription to an onnnodate their patrons, on the 
return trip there were vexatious delays at all the 
stations, and the excursion party from this city 
did not arrive home until long after midnight. 
\i.om; tiik wmakvks. >ch. Lillian has loath'd 
granite at < His A. Fugerson’s !<*r (juincy, Mass 
Tin* (inn i- pliifin^r a derrick on their wharf for 
loading and unloading purposes, which will lift a 
stone weighing fifteen tons-Sell. F. K. McDonald 
is loading ice at Ilazeltine’s for .Jacksonville- 
Prig James Miller is loading hay and ice at 11. F. 
Pierce’s fora southern port. The cargo is taken 
on a v ntlire, the captain receiving all above a 
certain figure-The Sell. Root. P. King, on Dyer’s 
railway will he repaired, the owner agreeing to 
expend upon her-Hut little hay is being 
shipped-llazeltine is loading wit h hay sell. Hat 
tie Card, for Jacksonville. 
Mr. Albion P. Cain, formerly a member of tin* 
linn of Thomas A Cain, of this eity died at Vinal 
haven July 1th, aged hi years. Mr. Cain was eon 
sumplivc and last sea-on left Pel fast for ( alifornia, 
thinking- a change of climate would be beneficial. 
The journey was never accomplished. Mr. Cain re 
turned to 1. nn, Mass., w here lie remained until 
t wo months ago, when he went to Vinalhavcn where 
a brother lives. The remain.-' arrived here this 
morning and will be buried thi-- afternoon at 
o’clock from tin Methodist church. Rev. Mr. 
Cerrish, of Rucksport, will conduct tin* services. 
From the church the remains \\ ill be taken by Waldo 
Lodge 1. < i. <>. F., of which body Mr. Cain was a 
member, and buried with the ceremonies of that 
order. Mr. Cain was an honest, upright citizen, 
and will be missed in this community. 
An injunction has been placed upon 1*11 lis A (dun 
restraining them from tilling in with a building tin* 
passage way leading from church street into the 
rear ot the buildings on Church and Main streets. 
Tiie action w as brought by Mr. W. 11. Simpson, one 
of the property holders, who petitioned Judge 
Peters fora temporary and perpetual injunction, 
but as Mr. Williamson, the original owner of the 
lands, \\ ho i obliged by his deeds to give a right of 
way, lias made a new passage, immediate action 
lias been stopped. The bearing will be bad in Oc- 
tober. The new passage way is to the north of 
stick nr ’s stove store, by old Washington llall 
building, a portion of the latter having been remov- 
ed for the purpose. The petitioner claims that Mr. 
Williamson is unable to give a passage w ay ten feet 
wide, as the land over which the new passage is 
made is in dispute, being claimed as a part of the 
Angicr estate. Mr. W. claims that the land is hi-. 
Fllis A (dim arc going ahead w ith their building. 
( t t v ( .uvi;i:nmi;n r Mkhtino. The regular meet- 
ing ot the eity government was held on the evening 
of July !th. Hut little busim was transacted, the 
hoard adjourning to Tue-day. The committee re 
ported adversely on petition of Axel Hay ford to 
occupy a portion of Spring street. The committee 
on the tax matter of Cyrus Patterson and A. J. 
Stevens was granted further time. Alderman John 
son and c. uncilmen Haney and < .inn were made a 
committee to report on the expediency of the city’s 
purchasing the Angicr house and lot on Church 
si reel. The refunding committee with the assis- 
tance of the eity solicitor was directed to prepare 
the necessary papers to carry intocH'ect the refund- 
ing scheme. The refunding committee recommend- 
ed the creation of a loan under the act of tin* legis 
laturc approved March 'J, l>sl, authorizing the i- 
suc of bonds for tin* purpose. Said bond- to be 
pa\ able at any time after ten years from their date 
within forty \ ears thereof at the option of -aid city, 
with interest at t per cent., payable semi annually. 
A l»o l<< authorize the proper olheer <»r otheers of 
said eity to convey all the stock on the 1». A M. L. 
li. li. owned by said eity in trust for the security of 
said bonds and to execute with tile trustees the 
proper declaration of trust. Also i<» authorize the 
printing of the>e bonds-The Mayor was author- 
ized and instructed to east the vote of the eity at 
liailroad meeting held yesterday and t<> vote for 
the following persons f<»r directors—Chas. b. Haz- 
eltine, J. brooks, F.dward Johnson, W. II. bur- 
ri11, -I. s. Harriman. Philo Horsey, Samuel oti>, I,. 
A. Knowlton, and I. II. Sherman.\ Merman 
Johnson offered the following resolvt—“That tiie 
mayor be and hereby is authorized and instructed 
to vote at said railroad meeting for the repeal of 
tlie amendment t<> the lstli by law, so called, adopt- 
ed in Is'.'.” Alderman Mureli moved to amend as 
follow—“If lit* deems it lor the interest of the city 
"O to do.” Passed as amended I (•> J. Adjourned 
to t*»-morrow evening. 
Si.AusMost The celebration came otl'on tin* 
Fourth according t" programme, and everything 
was ipiict and orderly, between .“>,oou and boon 
people were present. S*th L. Milliken Ks«p, of 
ilelfast, delivered the oration, and it was an aide 
and patriotic effort. 
lit itMiAm. < >n Saturday last the dwelling hou>e 
and >table of I>arius lilauehard, of this village, to. 
gether with the school house, were consumed by lire. 
Also tlie stable of A. I>. Millet was badly scorched, 
it is supposed that the lire was caused by a spark 
from the engine of the Western bound freight train. 
The tire company from Watervillc was on the "pot 
in less than thirty minutes from the sending of tin* 
dispatch-Most of the people from this place spent 
the beautiful 4th at the Picnic grove and had a very 
enjoyable time-Tin* fanners are just beginning 
haying. 
< ami>i:\. II. 11. MansticM exiiibitod last week 
some line specimens of isinglass from the mines at 
North Kdgeeomb. Tin* best sells for per pound 
-\s some girls were getting into a boat at the 
sardine factory Saturday twoof them jumped upon 
one side simultaneously, upsetting tin* craft. Five 
girls went overboard—all rescued-The sardine 
factory is canning a good many tisli at present- 
Two steam yachts in port last week....The news, 
Saturday morning, of the shooting of the President 
was received with distrust. Later eonlinnatory 
reports caused a strong but undemonstrative ex- 
citement. Miller A Cleveland ordered two hundred 
copies of the Saturday evening edition of the bos- 
ton Herald, which were received by boat Sunday 
morning and all sold at live cents per copy. *. .Chil- 
drens’ day was observed last Sunday evening at tlie 
tasteful Hunt I display and the programme of exer- 
cises was very interesting-The 4tli was passed 
very quietly.in this village excepting the noise 
made by the boys during the dark hours of the 
morning. The factories were all closed and a part 
of tin* day some of the stores were closed. Many 
went to Castine and some small parties spent the 
day on the shore. 
Win mtrouT. Mrs. Ann Crowell, widow of the 
late Oliver Crowell, while on her way to Searsport 
one evening last week, lost from the carriage in 
which she was riding, a box containing sundry 
choice articles, among them a picture of her only 
son, John II. Crowell, well-known as (Quarter Mas- 
ter of the 11th Maim* Regiment. It is hoped her 
treasures have fallen into honest hands, and that 
they will be restored to the worthy lady....The 
Winterport band was engaged to play in Bangor on 
the tth — Miss Nancy Dyer, an aged widow lady 
was found in a helpless condition in her house on 
Sunday morning June *2Hth, having been stricken 
with paralysis —lust before the long storm last 
week, some of our village farmers cut their grass, 
they now think that they lost considerable growth, 
and will be fortunate if they do not lose all they 
cut, for want of sun to dry it—Mr. James J. Wet- 
more, a former resident:, has returned, to live here 
again-Sclir. M. L. Crockett, arrived last Friday, 
with a cargo of corn forC. I*. Rich_Capt. Joseph 
A rev, of sclir. Sparta, ( 'apt. Thomas Crockett, of 
sclir. M L. Crockett, and Capt. Hester Babbidge, 
of sclir. Adaline, may well be called smart.. They 
are men well advanced in years, but their vessels 
go and come more frequently than vessels com- 
manded by some of our younger captains... .Chas. 
Willey, boot and shoe dealer heretofore, lias turned 
“commercial traveler.”.Mrs. Patrick Donalin 
was buried July 1st. She left four little boys, the 
oldest >i\ years. Two of them are twins. Mr. 
Donaliu is gardner for Hon. T. Cushing. 
Mumiol. Louis, .son of Esther Jellerdo, of this 
town, was drowned w liIt* fishing, on Wednesday 
of '»>tweek I! \ us ]('* years of age_Farmers 
as a general rule, will not begin haying until next 
week....Mr. K. II. Nealley is making extensive re- 
pairs on his farm buildings. 
Lincoln villi-;. Mrs. Aaron Young slipped and 
fell in the street breaking her leg and injuring her 
spine, she is now lying in a critical condition- 
Mr. Arno Knight, formerly of Lincolnville, now in 
Colorado, met with <|iiite a severe accident while at 
work in the mines_Mr. Emery Parker has leased 
the mail route for the next four years. Daily mail to 
Camden, semi-weekly as formerly to Belfast-The 
schools have nearly all closed_News of the at- 
tempted assassination of the President caused much 
excitement here. 
Bucksport. There is a general feeling of sor- 
row here over the news of the attempt to deprive 
us of the head of our nation—so noble, honest and 
true. We share with others in the earnest hope for 
the speedy recovery of our President-On the 
1th our people were principally divided between 
“Sweet Home,” Castine, Ellsworth and Bangor, 
the last named place being intimately connected 
with Bucksport by water and rail, six trains were 
run over the Bucksport & Bangor It. It-The pre- 
diction may be ventured that Bucksport will cele- 
brate next year. 
Liberty. Dr. Williams, of Itockland, mustered 
| in a Post of the Gram l Army of the Republic at this 
village on Tuesday evening .JunelWth. The Post 
lakes the name of Elbridge II. Bradstreet, who was 
a brave private soldier from this village, a member 
of the 1st Maine Cavalry. He was captured by the 
enemy while gallantly lighting them and starved to 
death at Andersonville The officers of the Post 
are as follow.- A. A. Brown, Commander; H. L. 
Pay son, Senior Vice Commander; d. R. Lamson, 
•lunior Vice Commander; («. O. White, Chaplain; 
I. <>. Johnson, (Quarter Master; W. II. Marden, 
burgeon; l. M. Murray, officer or the Day; F. P. 
Howell, Officer of tin* Ouard; I,. ('. Morse, Adju- 
tant; C. F. Perry. SorgeantJMajor; .1. I.. Ivnowlton, 
(Quartermaster -Sergeant.We were all horror- 
stricken Saturday l>y the sad news from Washing 
ton that the President was dead. The Church hell 
w as tolled from sunset until midnight.... Large 
number.' were in town Monday Irving to celebrate 
the Fourth. 
Ih’ooKs. For the past two weeks the farmers 
have been busy hoeing and repairing the roads. 
One good feature of the road work is tin* use of Hat 
stones as a covering for crossways. The expense 
is but a trille more than for wood, and once put 
down they arc safe and durable. The half rotten, 
shaky, wooden coverings found on so many roads, 
are a source of constant annoyance to travellers, as 
it is unsafe to trot a horse over the n... .The potato 
beetle has evidently come to stay, and more time 
must be spent in entertaining him ihanean he. con- 
veniently spared at this busy season of the year. 
.V small number of our farmers have begun 
haying this week, but the most of them will not 
strike in till next Monday. If is fortunate that the 
grass rn»p i- backward as there i- yet a good deal 
of hoeing to be done-The rain of last week was 
worth hundreds of dollars to the farmers of Waldo 
county, by increasing the quantity of hay, for, in 
spite <'f so many favorable reports from many 
sources, the old fields were showing poorly as a 
rule. The crop is nearly two weeks later than last 
year, however, and considerable growth may yet 
be expected.T. W. Lang has purchased two full 
blood bull calves, one Dutch and the other Jersey, 
b< th from noted herds-M. J. Dow has sold his 
sorrel mare Fanny to Fit/. II. A. Boody. she is 
one of the best in town-One of our farmers no- 
ticed that a valuable colt was lame and upon ex- 
amination found that a piece of wood was broken 
oil' in the llesh just above the hoof. Finding it a 
difficult job to get it out, the aid of Dr. Rich was in- 
voked, and with his forceps he took out a hemlock 
sliver nearly two inches in length-Our farmers 
are giving heavy horses the preference for breeding 
purpose-. The mania for breeding trotters seems 
to have died out in this vicinity, ll is seldom that 
the common farmer get- his money back even if lu* 
chances to raise one. This business is better left 
with those men who have money to lose, or who are 
in a position t» prolit by the race course. A good, 
substantial, business horse i- one that will sell for 
what in* costs every time; one that will pull a 
plow, drag a harrow, haul a cart, rattle a mowing 
machine, and do anything required on a farm, or if 
it is desired can jog along on the road six or eight 
miles an hour with ids master’s entire family, in- 
cluding their cousins and aunts. “French Tiger” 
latelv imported from the.Provinces and owned bv 
C'lias. l’eavey, of this town, has probably been the 
best patronized Liu* present season of any stuck 
horse in Waldo county-The “Fourth*’ wa- not 
celebrated in town and our people scattered in vari- 
ous directions tc# honor the day that made us a na- 
tion....A Sabbath school was organized at Wed 
Brook' with David Brackett as .Superintendent. 
Win. «>. Jones, of So. Brooks, has faithfully attend- 
ed to the interests of the school for the last three 
years, but his duties now call him in another direc- 
tion-“Fred L. Shaw” Lodge of Hood Templars 
last Saturday evening had a pleasant call from their 
Jackson neighbors....Will Brackett, of Jackson, 
celebrated the “Fourth” hv driving into town and 
entangling in the bonds of matrimony one of our 
handsomest girls. Well! life opens brightl}- for 
Willie and his bonny bride, and that their voyage 
down the river of life may be peaceful and happy, 
that his (iod may be her <«od, his home her home 
till death shall separate them, is the wish and prayer 
of their many friends-Two young children of 
F/.ra Roberts were playing with a bottle of powder, 
one day last week, when the powder exploded, bad- 
ly mutilating the face of one hoy. It is also 
thought one of his eye- will be destroyed. The 
concussion blew out the glass from the windows.... 
C rops are small but coming on quite well. A late, 
warm fall will lie needed to make amends for the 
unkindly spring... .The shooting of the President 
has east a gloom over the community, and deep 
feeling is manifested-The drowning of the buy 
Lewis JeHerds, was a sad blow to relatives and 
friends. His father’s folks an* natives of ibis town 
.Joseph R. Littletield has a large new barn about 
completed. It i- a tine structure and a great addi 
tion to bis farm buildings-Khenezcr 1.. Prince 
on the Kzra Hanson farm, has made a considerable 
addition to his barn-Mr. Chase is improving his 
buildings — The -ehools have closed at the Village 
in No. c., or Littletield DM. and this week in No. S 
or Foss Pist. and in No. at the Village. They all 
have been quite successful-Mrs. Lang's school 
in No. :> will have a picnic party to-morrow after- 
noon (Friday) and expect a general good time in 
Hall's grove.\ drove of cattle from Aroostook 
passed through the town on Friday last, all oxen 
-Wool is advancing slightly—buyers are* anxious 
and farmers tlnn-Veal calves are in demand at 
good prices. Butter i" low. Kggs scarce and ad- 
vancing. Beef animals are not plenty as usual at 
this season-There is plenty o’* water for the 
mill'... .Sunday is a pretty 1 mg day .about this time 
o’the year... .The Brooks Band did not go to Ma- 
ranacook. 
Mr Henry (i Vennor. the weather prophet, has 
a handsome mustache ; he parts his hair in the mid- 
dle, and he is forty one years old. His early life in 
Canada was spent in poverty. In the l uiversity 
of Montreal he is a professor, and he is the author 
of a book called “Our Birds of Prey." 
The Chicago Lumber Dealers Kxchange have 
advanced nriees ail along the lino from titty cents 
to one dollar per thousand the latter advanced on 
thick clears and selects, finishings, ten and twelve 
inch stock boards, box boards, nearly all kinds of 
flooring timber and scantling and flooring strips. 
The advance of fifty cents was on siding, headed 
ceiling and common and cull boards, and shingles 
twenty five cents. 
(Jov. St. John of Kansas asserts that prohibi- 
tion is a grand success in that State, with the ex 
eeption of two nr throe of the largest towns, in 
spite of the fact that the liquor interests are ex- 
pending thousands of dollars every week to retard 
the work of the friends of temperance “It is safe 
to say,” he says, “that in at least nineteen twen 
tieths of the State our law is honestly obeyed, 
and prohibition is absolute." 
The Treasury gives notice that the live per cent, 
registered bonds of July 14th. 1870, and Januarj’ 
*dOth, 1871, now outstanding and uncalled, will be 
paid the 1st day of October next with interest ac 
cruod from Mav 1st, 1881. Interest on said bonds 
will cease the iirst day of October, 1881, or, if the 
holders prefer, such bonds will be paid on present- 
ation at any time prior to tlie tirst of October 
next, with accrued interest from May 1st to date 
of presentation. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
By C. il. .S AUG ext, No. 8, Main Street. 
TKOI>i:CK MAllKEr. PRICES PAID PRODUCERS. 
Apples hush, (H)gOO 
dried, ty tl> 4g5 
Beans,pea,hush 2.25 g2.50 
Medium $2.10g2.25 
Yellow-eves ].S5<$2.00 
Butter W lb, 14gl»»i 
Beef W tb, 8® 10 
Barley ^ hush, (>5g75 
Cheese If tt), sglo 
Chleken W tb, OgO 
Calf Skins V tt», 12 
Duck W tt>, OgO 
Eggs W doz., 15 
FowUf tb, 12 g 14 
Geese if tb, OgO 
Nay S ton, $lo.00«14.oo 
Hides S It), 5§G 
Lamb S tb, 10 §12 
LambSkins, lit nr,0 
Mutton^lh, 7§8 
)ats Shush, />0§r>2 
Potatoes, 50 §55 
Hound Hog S lb 7 §8 
Straw S ton, $(>.00§s.oo 
l’urkey S tt>, oo§oo 
Veal S’ lb, O/iG1* 
Wool, washed, I?*’ lt>, ;{<> 
Wool, unwashed, S tt>, 27 
Wood, hard, $ LOO§5.00 
Wood, soft, $2.50§U.oo 
RETAIL MARKET. 
Beef, Corned, v lb, ;><j0 
Butter, Salt, # box, 20 
Corn # bush, 07 
Corn Meal # bush, 07 
Cheesed lb, 1-2§14 
Codfish, dry, # lb, 0 
Cranberries # <|t., 5 
Clover Seed, # tb, 11>1 a §2*2 
Flour#’ bbl., $0.75 £0.50 
H. G. Seed # bush, $5.35 
Lard # It), i:ib;<al4 
Lime # bbl., 00£1.00 
Oat Meal w tb, 
Onions ty tb, 435 
Oil, Kerosene ty gal., i.j 
Pollock #* tb, :»,i2,'«4 
Pork ^tb, 1*2.313 
Plaster ^ hi >1., $1.00 
live Meal, ^ tl», 2>£3‘J 
Shorts ^ c\y t., $ 1.23 
Sugar V tt>, 
Salt, T. I., W bush, 43 
S. Potatoes \p tb, 0 
Wheat Meal, W tb, 4a4>£ 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
Wednesday, June *20. 
Amount of stock at market: Cattle, .{<>07; slieep 
and lambs, JoJa; swine, 18,100; veals, 183; number 
of western cattle, 3374; eastern cattle, 88; milch 
cows and northern cattle, 14.r>. 
Prices of beef cattle V 100 tb live weight, extra 
quality, $037!.. yO 7'»; lirst, $3 0.'1 <«•<'. second, $.r> 
l-'z yo 50; tliin I, $4 f»u.y5 oo; poorest grades of 
coarse oxen, bulls, etc., $‘4 021. y4 ;>7 
Brighton Hides, H^y'.ic t? tt»; Brighton Tallow, 
r>V W tt>; Country iIi<les, 7i*71.<* tp lt»; Country 
Tallow, 4«4.'i'e ■tf'lb; Calf Skins, 12C y lJe. V It*; 
Lamb Skins, ahe each ; sheared sheep Skins go y 50c 
each. 
Milch Cows—Extra, $.V)y$70; ordinary, $go« 
$•">(); springers, ^ head. We note sales 
of .s nice springers for $•'>() each; 2 new milch cows, 
$•‘10 each; 2 new milch cows, $40 each; 1 .Jersey 
i'ow, $44; I do, $gg; 8 milch cuws at $2> each; 'I 
milch for $12.') the lot. 
Veal Calve*—Those from Maine sold from $500 to 
$0 2a 1? head. 
Sheep and Lambs—Western sheep cost, landed at 
Brighton, from a1, to (»c P1 ll», live weight; western 
lambs, from 7‘ to 8**0 ¥ Il>, live weight. 
Swine—Only a few store pigs in market, selling 
at $2 to $5 50 head. Brices for western fat hogs 
remain unchanged—01,. to 7c ^ lt>, live weight. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
EYE DISEASi.S. 
Have you weak and inflamed eyes, red and sore 
eyelids, specks or moving bodies limiting before the 
sight, obscurity of vision and dimness, ulcers on 
eye-ball or lids, styes, eczema of the eve lids, scales 
in the eye-lashes, &e. 
niLuncM kite om vi E\r 
is a sure and permanent cure, as thousands can 
testify. For sale by all druggists, or sent bv mail 
post-paid on receipt of $l.no. Address (d o. It. 
Bkiodkn, Oculist, Norwich, Conn. Iw25* 
MARRIED. 
In swam die, .July llh, by A. E. Nickerson, Es<(.‘ 
Mr. Charles If. Webber and Mi-s Flora A. hiekev, 
both of Monroe. 
In Swanville, July 2d, bv A. E. Nickerson, Es.,. 
Mr. Charles O. Seekins and Mis-, Ella M. Bowden, 
both of Swanville. 
In Freedom, June 12th, Mr. Isaac s. Elliott of 
Troy, and Mrs. Mary C. Bhilbrick of hixmont. 
In Rockland. .June 27th, Charles 31. (.raves of 
South Thomaston, and Mis- Nora It. Cole of hem- 
island. 
In Rockland, .June 24th, Capt. Richard F. Smitii and Miss Ida M. Harding, lioth oi Rockland. 
In Rockland, June 2r»th, Mi. Ccorge Albert Ames, and Miss Helen L. Holmes, both of R. 
In Rockland, June 28th, Mr. Cyrus W. Clark of Boston, Mass., and Miss Nellie R. Jones of Rock- 
land. 
In Ellsworth, June 2.")th, Mr. Frank R. Moore and 
Miss Tena E. Jordan, both of Ellsworth. 
In Ellsworth, June 2.‘»th, Mr. Elijah 11. White of 
< b land, and Miss Carrie A. hanielsof Ellsworth. 
“}jcn 
( Nothing beyond the announcement of the name, ago, 
residence, i)v\, of deceased persons trill be put dished 
under this heading.) 
In Vinalhaven,,Inly 1 Hi. Mr. Albion P.Cain, former 
ly of Belfast, aged about in years. 
In Biehmoml, July Daniel Sweeney,of Belfa.-t. 
aged 20 years. Killed on the train. 
In Monroe, June 2St.li, Alvah, son of Franklin 
and Lora Chase, aged b year.-, II months, in day-. 
In Monroe, July 2d. Horace, son of Charle- and 
Flla McKenney, aged .*> years, and b months. 
In Knox, June 2Mh, Miss Susan Stephenson.aged 
Sb years. 
In Lincolnville, June 17th, Flora A., daughter of 
Finery and olive Parker, wifeof \. L. Young,aged 
22 years an< 1 b niontlis. 
In Augusta, June Ibtli, Mr. Albert It. < «»Uin>, 
youngest son of William and Amelia B. Collin^ of 
Waldo, aged 21 years and b months. 
In Boekland, June 2btli, Mr. John Kari, aged A:» 
years, J months and 2 days. 
In Boekland, June2-">th, Mrs. Kllen M. Kenneilv, 
aged ;;i years and :» month-. 
hi Boekland, June Dili, (ieorgie W., -on of Joseph 
Battles, of Bucksport, aged 1 vear, b mo-., s da\ 
In Thomaston, June 20th, Mr. < harle- s. Kar 
rington, aged bo years. 
In \\ arreii, June loth, Fernando, son of Kdward 
and Antoinette Jaek-on, .aged |o vearr-, 1 month and 
b days. 
In Waldoboro, June Dili, Mr. Thomas Bu--c!l, 
aged sj years, t months and 2 davs. 
In Camden, June 21st, Mr. Amos Moody, aged 71 
years, t months and > days. 
In Mount Desert, Juno’lOth, >u-an Wall-, aged li 
years and 7 months. 
In Prospect Harbor June 21th, ( apt. James \. 
Noonan, aged bl years. 
SHIP NEWS. 
POUT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
Jinn* :10th, -ehrs. Hattie, Pool, Boston : Tahmiroo, 
White, Bangor; I. Ponder, Jr., Byan, Fllsworth. 
July .‘id, sehr. Brunette, Babbage, Boston. 
** jth. sehr. <iranville, Clark, Portland. 
Mil, sehr. Ceorge '■diattuck, Hart, Boston. 
SAILED. 
July 1st, sehr-. Tahmiroo, White, Bo-ton : Dern- 
lor <>ake.-, Baker, Newport: Marv. Magee. Boek- 
land. 
July .‘id, sehr. P. Ha/.eltine, Swett, Jacksonville. 
Hayford Opera House, 
Bl'SklN ( LIB OK BAXtiOB, M AYARKBS. 
ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY i 
oxi: xianr oxi. r, 
Monday, July 11,1881 
HOLMAN 
Miss Saliie Holman. Prima Donna. 
SUPPORTED BY A 
Powerful Company ! 
FULL CHORUS & ORCHESTRA 
-1 N-— 
AUDRAN'S COMIC OPERA 
OLIVETTE! 
ro ri'L.Ut SIMM Hit PltlCKS: 
35 ami 50 Cents. hv JT 
SKATS KOR SALK AT K. W. PDTE'S, 
DR. BULLOCK'S KIDNEY REMEDY, 
NEPHRETICUM. 
Is the most effectual Brine- 
-^rsadj for all Diseases of the 
/ / kidneys, Bladder, and I'rln- 
ary Organs, Keinale Com- 
plaints and l.eneral Beblll- 
ty.sueli as pulnful.dragglng 
sensation in the Bark and 
Loins, Suppressed or In- 
rontinrnt Irinalion, with 
whitish or brlek-dust de- 
posit, Dropsy, ((ravel, llla- 
Ibetes, Organic Weakness, 
Ac. 
\KPHP. KTKTM has no 
11- <i n a I for Lanirnrss and 
Weakness peculiar to Fr- 
Imales. 
XKPHliKTUTM Is the best 
.known remedy for Diabetes. 
\KPHHKTKT M. as a I onic 
and stimulant for aged per- 
sons, Is withonl a rival, lie 
sure and ask for Dr, Rt L- 
LOCK’S KIDNK1 HKMKDV, 
NKI’IIBKTU I >1. For Sale 
hj all Druggists, 
Price, only St.(ID per Bottle. 
C. S. ROBEKTSOX, Proprietor, Boston. 
KKO. C. (iOOIIWIX A C0„ t.en’l Agents, 
h r.'i A- :is Hanover St., Boston. .Mass, 
Wanufaetnrers and Dealers In 
Doors, Sash & Blinds, 
Door and Window Frames, Door and Window 
Screens, Black Walnut and Ash Extension Ta- 
bles, Pumps, t.ullers. Mouldings, Bracketts, 
anil Water Wheels. I'lne, Black Walnut and 
Ash lumber always on hand, .lob Work of 
every description. Sash Primed and (.lazed. 
We shall keel urn hate! in ri.mrei'th.n with the above 
PAINTS, OILS, COLORS, JAPAN, 
Door Butts, knobs. Locks, Latches, Sash Fasts. 
Boor Springs, Blind Hangings, Castors, Picture 
knobs, Wire Screens, Screws, Flowered and 
Plain ((round Double Thick Door ((lass and 
Window (.lass, 
(lnr Prices are lleilnceil to the Lowest for CASH. 
All persons building or repairing will liml it (<» 
their advantage to give us a rail. We want a lot of 
I'int*, Brown, Ash, Spruee and Birch Lumber. 
Should it, be a dry year and a fieri our water power, 
we shall add steam power to our mill, and shall al- 
ways be ready to do all jobs that come along. 
A. A. DK'kKY. W. M. KIIOVYV. W. B. MOBSK. 
Searsmont, 
June -ia, lssi.—21 i 
Maine. 
OUR BUSINESS IS GOOD! 
Tlianks to Friends anil the Public Generally. 
We shall continue m the old stand, and give good 
bargains to all in want of 
Monuments, Tablets 
—-A N D- 
HEAD STONES! 
-WE SEEL-- 
MARBLE SHELVES CHEAP ! 
-ALSO- 
Iron fuses, Bouquet Holders, <(V. 
A. E. CLARK & CO. 
WANTED. 
A MAN AND WIFE TO WORK ON ASM A 1,1. farm. Man to do farm work and woman to 
do housework. Apply to 
*27tf d. C. NICKELS, Sears port, 31 e. 
_ HORSE FOR SALE. 
GEO. O. HOLMES. 
do, duly ., l-'H.—Uw-’T 
JOB PRINTING I 
Geo. W. Burgess 
WWl’LD BESPKUTmU inform his friends and the public that, having purchased all 
the .tub Printing materials of the Progressive Ige and Republican Journal, and recently removed to 
large and commodious rooms In HANFORD BLOCK, he Is now prepared to attend to all hinds of 
JOB PRINTING 
.it Very Loir Hates. 
Having added a NEW INIVERSAL JOB PRESS 
and PETROLEIM ENGINE, he guarantees all work 
promptly done. 
STATIONERY! 
A choice line of LETTER and NOTE PAPERS, EN- 
lELOPES, Ac., having also been added, he will he 
able to suit all as regards quality and price. 
PALL .12V7> SEE SAMPLES. 
Hay ford Block, Church St. 
Belfast, .June 20, 1881.—I\v2"» 
Book Binding. 
purchased the Book Binding depart- 
ment «d' the Progressive Age and addl’d 
N LW TOOLS 
-AND A- 
LARGE STOCK OF MATERIAL ! 
I am now prepared to do 
BOOK BINDING 
In att its branches at the very LOWEST PUK l>. 
B\ ~iri< t attention to business 1 hope to merit a 
fair share of public patronage. 2»5tf 
impairing neatly ana Promptly JJone. | 
If KM EM It Kit Tilt: Pl.ACK 
14 till* IIRKET. ,T Over ShIIVs shoe More BELFAST. 
H. H. CORBETT. 
EVER SHOWN IN BELFAST. 
-A T- -’o 
B E. WELLS. 
BLACK SPANISH 
-A N D- 
French Laces! 
The largest stock ever of- 
fered in this city. 
B. F. WELLS. 
Kill 'll \STKItS, MISSKN A VOlNti LAIMKS. 
imioHii iitu 
Saturday Afternoon, July 9, 1881, 
At o’clock P. M 
iii i. ij.i will v e it mi '«■ <11 
twelve Ic-sons, afternoons, in tin- lad~t ,-ryli of 
modern dancing. Particular attrition paid i.» iren- 
teel deportment. Waltzinn a specialty 
J. C. WHITTEN. 
i\ s. First Afternoon free. 
Ilelfa-t, duly 1, 1»1.—iwJ*- 
HAIR VIGOR, 
For Restoring Gray Hair 
I'o its Xnturai l itti/ify am! f'o/or. 
A 'l v a n <■ in.u’ .wars, 
.-mkimss, fan1. •:i-;11» 
P'lintni' iit, am. iirreili- 
tary pivlispositjEon, all 
turn lIk* liair uray, ami 
v i,itii»T of thou iia-litu1 
il t«- -Inal jiiTMiatur'-iy 
\ ^ ku’s |! un Viitoii. 
Eyby hui”' ami i,\u-n>ivr 
srwisc. has proven that it 
>|oji*; tlio I'alliur *f tin 
■ !i:tivimme<liafrly ; <»!'ten 
< " lien faded or gra>. it .stimulates the nutri 
tive organs to healthy aetivity, and preserves both 
the hair ami it' beauty. Thus brashy, weak or >iek- 
ly hair becomes glossy, pliable anil strengthened. 
lost hair regrow a with lively expression; falling 
hair is eheeked ami >tablishe«l; thin hair thieken>: 
ami la'h tl or gray hairs re.-nine tlieir original color. 
Its opi ration i- 'lire ami hannlcs-. it eures -Ian 
drulV, heals all humors, ami keeps the M'alp "»*1, 
elean amt >»»t't—umler whi- li comlition diseases of 
the scalp are impossible. 
As a dressing for ladies’ hair, the Yuan: is praised 
lor it.- grateful and agreeable perfume, and \ allied 
for the soft lustre and richness of tone it impart'. 
t’KKI’A I’K1> m 
DR. J C AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass., 
Practical mill Analytical Chemists. 
>olil l>\ all IInijftfist' :tn<I deal ts in ini 'ln :,,, 
Maine Central R. R. 
TIME-TABLE. 
6.M0 a. in., ( itv Point 6.38, Waldo Brooks 7 b'5, 
Knox 7.52, Thorndike 7.17, I'nity S.07, Leonard's 
Crossing S.I7, arriving at Burnham at S.:»n a. m. 
Leave Belfast at 2.55 p. m., City Point 2.42, Waldo 
2 -7, Brooks .‘5.17, Knox 5. 40, Thorndike ;5..'d, I'nity 
4.b7, Leonard’s Crossing LIT, arriving at Burnham 
at 4.40 p. in. 
Keturuing—Leave Burniiam at h.n."> a. in., Leon 
ard’s Crossing 1 c 17, I'nity Thorndike, I>, 
Knox 0.5S, Brooks in.2 5, Waldo 10.45, City Point 
10.50, arriving at Belfast at 1 l.Ou a. m. 
Lea\ e Burnham at t.5n p. in., Leonard's Crossing 
5.02, I’nity 5.15, 'l'horndike, 5.;;o, Knox, 5.;;n, Brooks 
0.00, Waldo ‘5.1 J. city Point 0.2s, arriving at Belfast 
0.55 p. in. PAY NON TITKKR* Superintendent. 
ibdfast, dune 27, 1SSI.—141f 
Insect Destroyer. 
BERT R. MCDONALD, 
of Bedfast, has purchased a one half interest with 
<'I.AUK MAUDKN.of Swanville, in 
P. S. Ryan’s Insect Destroyer. 
The Destroyer is designed for tin* use of liquid 
Paris (.reen for the destruction of P< >TAT< > Bi d >, 
and is the best thing in the market. .Manufaetured 
at Belfast by 
UAUDiJX a MrDOXA /,/>, 
Sole Agents for Waldo County. 
is PRICE, $2.50- 
Call at 1L P. sTK KNKY’S shop and see a simple, 
or at K. d. MOUISON CO.s. 
Belfast, May l, 1SS1. 
NIG! NIG!! NIG!!! 
TRY THE 
Nig 5c. Havana Cigar! 
tlT.lt IT TAKKS TIIK ( AKK. AT 
It. II.ITIS", Masonic 'Temple. 
MUSICAL NOTICE. 
MR. J tnEK M. TRACY,tile distinguish- ed Pianist of Boston, author <>f Boston C on- 
servatory Method for Piano,Theory and Harmony, 
and other well known musical works, and eminent 
as a successful teacher, will pass the summer 
months at Belfast, and would like a limited num- 
ber of scholars. This is a rare opportunity ottered 
to music students of which they should heartily 
avail themselves. Mr. Tracy will occupy the ves- 
try of the I’niversalist church, where lie will he 
happy to receive? applications and make arrange- 
ments for lessons on Friday and Saturday .lulv sth 
and Plh. Before this time address Miss M A in K. 
F.U'M’k, for further information. hv.’T 
FOR SALE. 
11ARUE RAY' HORAE si\ years old, sound and kind, at a good bargain. Enquire of 
1 w-*» <•. W. Bl BKETT, 
s:j Main St., City Block, Belfast, Me. 
Biash. Scythes ! 
KitKl> ATWOOD, Wlnterport, Me. 
-THAT THE- 
-1 N- 
Millinery $; Fancy Deoils! 
MtE TO BE FOI ST) ,\T 
Mrs. McDonald’s, 
W HO is DAir.V KECEIVIMi 
IVT El W GOODS, 
( ONMSTINW <)I* 
Featliers.FlDwers, Lacos,&c. 
TRIMMED GOODS 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 
FOR SALE! 
OM-. OKTFIK BKsT MII.UM'.RY ANIlFAM i <ioo<ls -tainis in the city, iloing a gooil, pay 
ing cash business, small, choice stock, io\\- rent. 
I’.c-t of v.-asi»n- for -el ling. Inquire of 
I" MB*. II. II. .1, i>< >\ \ 1.1), 
• or. of Main m*l Higl st., Belfast. .Me. 
Fringes, Gimps, 
Every Style of Trimming Goods. 
-A T- 
.1/.I A s/■’//•’/.It'S, Mo sonic Temple 
PLEASE CALL 
IihI see the ho ntlsomesf ond 
most common sense 
In the city, milt one from which 
no eon ilrotr o colder ood 
better y/oss of Sotlo thon 
eon possibly be ilroien 
from any other oji- 
porofns. 
P.W.Pote, 
lidjlUii't] ('h ttrrIt street, 
lit f 
We have just received our 
SUMMER ASSORTMENT S 
-o p- 
Lawns, Lace Buntings, 
TLA IX ISlXTlXf.S. d r. 
A. P. Mansfield's. Masonic Temple. 
Tor Sole of o lloryoin. 
'piIK following maehinerv .1.. :••• seen a; K. A. 1 HOW VRIFS Machine Shop, Pleasant Street, 
Rcllust, Maine, v here In- keeps on han't, or will 
furnish to order, all kinds of castings at maiiufae 
Hirer’s price-, an*l will do all kimls of machine 
work in a -tylr ami at prices that cannot fail to 
please. 
I Horizontal Stationar> steam Engine, 15 Horse 
Power, with Hun toon Governor and feed water 
heater. 
1 Ipright Portable steam Engine, :> 1-2 Horse 
Power, with Feed Pump attaehed, and a copper 
coll heater. 
These engine.-, having been thoroughly repaired, 
are as good new, aid can he -een ill motion it 
di -ired. 
1 Huntoon i.overnor new right size fora la 
Horse Power to a 20 Horse Power Engine. 
t Air Pump for condensing engine new, 4*3Un- 
der s\ 10, connections I r 1 :i*t inch pipe. 
1 Irregular Moulder, in good condition, and with 
over *100 worth of Moulding Flitters. 
1 am al-o prepare*! t«» cut "n carriage a\U-. to 
take up end pla.v in l»o\, ami will guarantee -ati-- 
t'aetion in all eases. loti 
>7Wr IS MUCK /> ( I I T)IX<» OX VLEASA \‘l 
s'rn /: 1: r, s r. 1 n s ft01: fa cron \ 
V A IlO W AIM). 
A MEW LOT OF 
lies. Laces & Lisle Gloves! 
A \ AU1 MTV < >F 
S M A i, 1^ \\ A K I: S 
C< I ANTI.'I ON H AND A k 
A. P. MANSFIELD S, Masonic Temple. 
fpilE IH.I.t- \>T DU NDIIV AND MACHINE 1 shop I- now fuirlv running, an*! 'leinge'iUippot 
with 
First-Class Mechanics & Tools, 
I we are prepare*! to do w*.rk 1 rompth ami itt-f a 
our oisMmers direct 
Mining Machinery & Ship Work 
will he iiia'li* a speoialty. I>uplii*ate parts or full 
set- of m arl\ all agricultural implements in use in 
thl- vicinity in -toek m:i<le to order. 1 Tires will 
be made low, and wi h* pe and e> pert t«> merit and 
obtain a liberal patron igr. 
POWER WITH ROOM TO HE!NT. 
C, J. HALL, Leasee 
15c Hast, March 1. issi. • 
HAYING TOOLS! 
/ \ />/. 1 s/ /;/;/ s( 1 77//:.s, 
Formerly railed “Witherell,” best in tla* world. 
Clippers, Greg, Eagles, &c., 
SNATHS, FUltkS, IUKTS, l)l!A(i KAKKS. Ac. 
Lowest Prices. Whole-ale and retail. tt_’l 
K. .1. MORlSON A (0., 52 MAIN STREET. 
Ladies’ Linen Ulsters. 
ALSO MATERIAL IN 
Linens and Light Weight Woolens. 
For those who prefer them of home maim 
facture. 
A. P. Mansfield, Masonic Temple. 
CEPHALiNE. 
This 1 in aluahle Nerve Food ha 
been tested and approved by more 
than one hundred New England 
Physicians. It is an immediate, 
permanent and infallible cure for 
Siek, Nervous and Bilious Head- 
aches, Epileptic Fits, Dyspepsia, 
Fiver Troubles, Nervous Pro.-- 
tration,sireple-sne-s, \ t-rtigoand 
all Nervous Disorders. It Is an 
uncqicftlcd Tonic for the whole 
system; renews and nourishes the Nerve Tis-ues 
and imparts lasting vital force. It should be at 
hand in every household. I'rge your Druggist to 
get it. or we will mail it postpaid on receipt <d 
price, .‘>0 cts. per box, '• bo\e-. send for A 
thentie Proofs. Address lyc»ow*2.‘> 
H. F. THAYER & CO., 
1.1 Temple Plaee, Huston. Maas. 
Sun Shades! Sun Shades! 
A large variety ol' sun shades in 
Hroraded Satins and Plain 
No more desirable lot ever offered in Belfast. 
A. 1*. MANS F L ELI), 
MASONIC TEJI PIE. MmlC 
In all NVidtlis, 
B. F. WELLS’. 
HAND HAY RAKES! 
KBEU ATWOOD. Wlnlerport.Me 
DR. GROSVENOR'S LIVER-AID 
IS NOT A PAD, 
But an Internal Remedy for Liver 
Complaints, 
Such as 
Bn.ioi >m;<s, inmiu Ai r.niK. 1 M»i«.rsno\, 
DVS! ll'Sl I»I//IM>S. I'll.KS, Uoll>, .1 \ r n- 
|)|| K, Jil VHTIU KN, Sunt vruMAt ll, 
ItllKI M ATISM, M.l K V I. \ Lilt 1 'll« ‘NS. >C|{(>H 
U»I S hi-MALI. OMII'I.AI.MS. !M- 
lTia I IKS A\l) S \LT UlIKl'M. 
The Liver i- tile Largest Or^an of the Human 
Body. It is the largv.-t because it ha- the most to 
do. It is intimately connected with the digestive 
and nervous -y-tem-, consopiently. an> derange- 
ment "i the Liver pmdure- Constipation ami a 
hundre 1 e\ i!- in ii rain, and also occasions m*r\ 
ou- diseases without numb r; resultinjr, ii un 
checked, in parah -is. insanity or death. 1 )r. < .To-. 
venor’- Liver-Aid i- a wonderful medieine i-m im- 
mediate aetion upon the Li.er. and thousands of 
testiimmials have been r« ceb,. d a to tin* benelit it 
has friven. 
Liver-Aid iia- been a !ilt‘--iny P> my ... afflict 
ed mother, she tried many, many thimr- for her 
-:<k headache. but ne\cr found am relief until she 
took the Liver-Aid. It ha-, indeed', heen invaluable 
?■• her. >he i- now u-i»m her fourth bottle. I loid 
our dnnr«ri-t how xcellent it wa-, and t--ured him 
that lie miirhf -nlep recommend ii as tin*best know n 
icn ly for -ick lu adache. He say- it i- not adver- 
tised half emmuT. 1 hope von wii! let it becrum 
bolter known. M,;-. M. \. >lll\ LKK, 
4 !♦•• We 11 1 St New York. 
Lor -ale b\ all hrimeLt- at SI <ei bottle, or G 
l-.ttle- for s.i. 1> rib 
GRIEF. 
1^\< ! --l\ I \WIKTY *irl*i:ol.i»N«.i;i»siin!. will pi •niiirc inlirniitv inti* \<rvou- -v-iem, 
in pi'« *| »• »iii> mi as tiu* snvii-'-* li "i i: • T > -1 < 11 i' »‘\ 
i.<-n-i<‘* 1 noon tin- miml in tPiihlmi !!i *u111. uiv 
ih.'.M'Lra11- "l 'liuvstiun. a—imilalion ;tn<i nuM*il i«»ti. 
<"i.|.'rv«l inartix e am I -ln:y_d-li in i*r* »|»« »rl i«ni a- In* 
-I *-m )»«.*«• mu's in linn. K\ «ry imlivMual I ;i- some 
.mi*' ur^in Wf.'ikor tlian the re-:, ami thi- i> always 
tin* lir-t to siiflVr during m*r\on- prostrati-m: t*»r 
example, ailli^linyr new- -"mei'mie- raws. !"tal 
-li-peiiMon "I llu* muscular e-unei <• 1‘ iln* heart, 
i»rrnlii< iii<r sinMen la iiioiT'i.u-' an 'lealli. No iloubl 
any loiurer remain- of llu* praMemhility "f roiorinu 
the ncrv 'U-- -y-ieiu. ami lli!"U_!i t h• nerve- the 
lii.l-<'le- <»t the impaired Fellows* tom- 
pound Syrup of Hypophimphitcs h > i u proved 
in p"--e-- -ii.'li power '.a numerous in-lane-. || 
will impart strength t" ov'tv.nne iron Me am! alllie 
lion. IVr-ons who are ,i. a-loimal T i""k upon 
the «lark -hie, ami who see m* pleasure In liviiu. on 
u.-iim thi -yrup >""U learn i>' value ami -n i'*y lit*, 
ami those \v!m -linly 'leeplv 'luriny Tui. imur-. u ill 
Jiml in the >yrup a promoter of the •.v. r"!' en- 
• luranee in the brain. 
There i- no .h- il-t .a 'his !.«•!, t: :i; .in impaired 
\ervoii- :"tu ''an— < •n-uniption. \en r.tluia. 
Ifronchili-. I >y .-pep-in. \ -Lima. \Vh "M<iou *n11, 
Heart 1 >i-ease. ami a ho-[ «>,' •alier-. Fellows' ||)« 
popliOKphiteN, wIii !m :V Mai! ure \en- l> 
ility. -hoiihl cure the- di-ea-e- al-->. “I- move 
the I'.ause ami t!ie complaint will eea- 
Hoi m uiv.s \uk.. IYM i -so. 
\ M : I 1 l.U.i »w -. *-T. .1 < 111 \ N. id 
lha <ir I have been piv-crihin**' your 11}po* 
phosphites :<»r several ear-. Mull in < nunda ami 
I he I luted state-, hut .. partieiiiariy a! this 
lamou- re-ort for Invali'l-. where thoii-aml- an 
a• ia 11 "onyre-iale. F'ort.iose in who... the Kraill 
and Nerxous systrtn ha' been rvhaU'Kd from <\- 
r(*sst*s or oxrrnorli. 1 M ■ i«".Lml no e miMnntion 
remeilie- prompt and eflieni ions r* -i«»i*in>r 
the vital I'oree-. I lmpe ili.it every p- r-m needinir 
relief will avail tliem -elves of a!uaMe a prepa 
ration. Ke-peetfullv. 
I r 17 \U\. MoM.WPKU. M. I >. 
For sale by \V\l. 0. 1*0011 A S0>. 
Tli© great remedy for Dyspepsia, TirionsBiS' 
eases and Functional Derangements attendant 
upon Debility- In 1*2 lb.battles75 cents.'£ix 
bottles,€4. AjcrcditedPbysjeiansaniCIcrgyniea 
Huppliedwith net cxceedingsis bottles at one-ha’S 
the retail price, in oney to aec om pany order. £ old 
by Druggists and by'D. B. Djettey & Co...43 
Dey St., ^’ew York. 
Toxir..—^Increasing Ific strength, obrialing (ha 
tfffctu of debility find restoring healthy fimcii-jn?:' 
Webster. 
(astoria ^ 35 cento A vie: 35doses s pl asant, cheap. aEd 
■valuable remedy for fretful and puny children. 
©mIniment 
For Sprainr', Wounds, Scalds, "Rheumatism, nr.d 
any pain upon 3Jan cr Beast. 
Urn1* 
m. LYQIfi E. P1NKH&M, OF LYKH, MASS 
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 
Ig a Positive Cure 
for all those Painful Complaint* ami 'Weaknesses 
so c ommon to our best femule population. 
It will cure entirely tl»e worst form of Female Com- 
plaints, all ovarian troubles. Inflammation and ITeera 
tion, Falling and Displacements, and the consequent 
Spinal Weakness, aud is particularly adapted to the 
change of Life. 
It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus in 
an early stage of development. The tendency to can- 
cerous humors there is eln eked verysj*e» dily hy it.; use. 
It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving 
for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach. 
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration, 
General Debility, Sleeplessness Depression and Indi- 
gestion. 
That feeling of i* ar1ng down, causing pain, weight 
and backache, is always permanently cured by its use. 
It will at all times and under all circumstances a< t in 
harmony with the laws that govern the female system. 
Fur the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex this 
Compound Is unsurpassed. 
LYDIA E. PINKIIAy’S VEGETABLE COM- 
POUND is prepared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue, 
Lynn, Mass. Price $1. Six bottles for $5. Sent by mail 
in the form of pills, also in the form of lozenges, on 
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mrs. Pinkham 
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Send for pamph- 
let. Address as above. Mention this Paper. 
No family should be without LYDIA E. 3’INKITAM’S 
LIVER PILLS. They euro constipation, biliousne:.^ 
aud torpidity of the liver. 25 cents per box. 
ft/,■ Sold by all Drugging, u.3 
.TUB 
IMPERISHABLE 
PERFUME. 
Murray & Lanman’s 
FLORIDA WATER. 
Best for TOILET. BATH. 
and SJ£K ROOM. 
The Comet. 
About 40 years ago, when the astronomers had 
predicted the appearance of the comet which came 
within the observation of the people of our earth 
in 184:4, Dr Oliver Wendell Holmes delighted the 
people of that day and generation with the fol 
lowing humorous poem, which served an excellent 
purpose at the time to allay the fears of the timid, 
and furnish intellectual enjoyment to those who 
could appreciate the wit and sentiment which it em- 
bodies. combined with an excellent moral lesson : 
The comet! he is on his way, 
And singing as he dies; 
The whizzing planets shrink before 
The spectre of the skieg. 
Ah ! well mav regal orbs turn blue 
And statellites turn pale. 
Ten million cubic miles of head, 
Ten billion leagues of tail! 
On on by whistling spheres of light 
He dashes aud lie dailies; 
He turns not to the left nor right, 
lie asks them not their names., 
One spurn from his demoniac heel. 
Away, away they dy, Where'darkness might be bottled up 
And sold for “Tyrian dye." 
And what would happen to the laud, 
And how would look the sea, 
If in the bearded devil's path 
Our earth should chance to be ! 
Full hot and high the sea would boil. 
Full red the forests gleam ; 
Methought l saw and heard it all 
In a dyspeptic dream ! 
I saw a tutor take his tube 
The comet's course to spy : 
1 heard a scream—-the gathered rays 
Had stewed the tutor's eye 
1 saw a fort—the soldier's all 
Wore armed with goggles green ; 
Fop cracked the guns! Whiz flew the balls' 
Hang wont the magazine 
1 mi w a poet dip a scroll 
Mach moment in a tub. 
I rcml upon the warping back. l'he l>ream of Beelzebub; 
He could not see his verses burn. 
Because his brain was fried. 
And ever and anon he bent 
To wet them as they dried. 
! saw the scalding pitch roll down 
Tne crackling, sweating pines, 
\nd streams of smoke, like water spouts, 
Burst through the rumbling mines; 
1 asked the iiremen why they made 
Such noise about the town 
They answered not, but all the while 
The brakes went up and down 
I saw a roasting pullet sit 
I pon a baking egg ; 
I saw a cripple scorch his hand 
{Extinguishing his leg:— 
1 saw nine geese upon tlie wing 
Toward tin* frozen pole, 
Ai.d every mother's gosling fell 
< risped to a crackling coal 
1 saw the ox that browsed the grass 
Writhe in the blistering rays. 
Tin* herbage in his shrinking jaws 
as ail a fiery blaze 
1 saw huge tishes, boiled to rags. 
Boh through the bubbling brine: 
An 1 thoughts of supper crossed my soul:— 
I had been rash at mine. 
Strange sights! strange sounds U fearful dream 
i s memory haunts me still. 
Tin* straining sea. the crimson glare. 
That wreathed each wooded hill: 
Stranger if through thy reeling brain 
Such midnight visions sweep. 
Span*, span*. O. spare thine evening meal, 
And sweet shall be thy sleep ! 
Observations of Kev. (labe Tucker. 
You may notch it on de palin'* as a mighty resky 
plan 
Tm make your judgment by de does dat kivers up 
a mau : 
T'-r 1 hardly needs to tell you how you often come 
ercross 
A iif'.y dollar saddle on a twenty dollar boss 
An", wukiu' iu de low groun a, you diskiver as you 
go. 
Tat de tines' shuck may hide de meaues’ nubbin m 
a row! 
1 think a man has got a mighty slender chance for 
lichen 
Tat holds on to liis piety but one day out ob seben ; 
Tat t. Iks about tie sinners wni a heap o' solemn chat 
An’ nebber draps a nickel in de missionary hat : 
Tat s foremost in de met*tin* house for raisin' all de 
chunes. 
But lays aside his ligion wid his Sunday panta 
loons ! 
1 nebber judge o' people dat 1 meets along de way 
By de places \v bar dey collie turn an'de houses 
wbar dey stay ; 
l »**• <k bantam chicken's awful fond o' roostim 
pretty high. 
An’ tie turkey-bu/zard sails above de eagle iu de 
sky 
Dey ketches little minners in the midtlleob desea. 
An you lmds de smalles* ’possum updo bigges’ 
kird o‘ tree ! 
|-I V Macon, “Brie a Brae,” Scribner for July 
Itobms and Strawberries. 
The robin gets its name from its rela- 
tion to the strawberry bed. We believe 
that naturalists anil philologists are 
agreed upon this point. Some very earnest 
champions, not only of the theory of de- 
sign in everything, but also of man’s abil- 
ity to discover every time what the de- 
sign is, contend that the red breast of the 
bird is given it as a protection, like the 
white of the snow ptarmigan or the au- 
tumn lirown of tlie partridge, so that 
when at work among the red berries its 
color will prevent its detection. 
I’liis works up neatly, but we doubt it. 
It is the theory of the philosopher in his 
closet, not of the gardener in his para- 
dise. Tlie fact is there is a certain pre- 
viousness in the temperament of tlie bird 
that prevents it from waiting for tlie red 
berries, which iias a tendency to weaken 
this otherwise clever conclusion. The 
owner of the strawberry plants, as the 
crop approaches maturity, surveys the 
bed with no little pride, notes the earliest 
and most promising plants, and decides 
that tlie next day lie will pick a cupful 
for a taste. But that very day the robin 
drops down among the immature fruit, 
regardless of any question of the fitness 
of colors, and clears off everything that 
has an;, show of ripening about it. If the 
supply is a trille scant he cuts off some 
entirely hard onesaud throws them about 
•just for greens,” as they say. on the 
other hand, if tiio supply is too liberal, 
alter lie lias eaten his fill lie goes about 
puncturing the rest, slashing them to 
pieces with his beak. 
'Mi me nisi day this is a disappoint- 
ment t<> the cultivator ; by the third day 
it is a real annoyance; on toward the 
middle of the second week it is an un- 
bearable outrage, and he buys a shad net 
for protect ion. A shad net is very dilfer- 
ent from a robin. A robin takes only the 
strawberry,whereas the shad net will take 
everything. Before yofl get it all spread 
out it has caught around coat-buttons, 
sleeve-buttons, scarf-pin, shoe-buttons, 
and anything else it can grab, and the 
lirst result of your experiment is to find 
yourself considerably involved, as they 
say when a man runs away. In this case, 
however, you are so involved that there 
is no 1 uniting. W hen it is unwound, you 
dually do spread the net over your plants 
preparatory to stretching it on a frame. 
It settles quietly down and the work is 
about done. At last you give it a hearty 
pull and lift the net oil' the ground. l‘t 
comes, but it still has the same charac- 
teristics that made it grab every button 
you had. In each mesh is either a blos- 
som or a berry. Thinking that they will 
shake out you pull still harder. Sudden- 
ly they start and before you realize it, vou 
have stripped the whole of them off your 
vines. There they lie, from red berry to 
white flower, the whole harvest cleaned 
right off. Thus the net is more thorough 
than the robin, but they each work to the 
same result. 
For us iu the city, therefore, it is a 
choice of evils. If we insist upon pre- 
tending to raise berries, we must decide 
between cultivating shad nets or robins. 
1 he berry business is a mere disguise for 
these other industries. There are reasons 
why it is better to let the net alone and 
attend only to robins. The former are 
rather rank in flavor. The more you 
handle them the more the unpleasant 
side of the fish business suggests itself. 
Not so flic robin. It is a real delicacy. 
The thing to do is to realize the true 
worth of the bird. We must dispose 
of sentiment as the robin does of the 
berries -swallow it. The fact is that 
there is nothing better on the table than 
a good plump robin, anil there is no rea- 
son why we should rebel against killing 
robins, then telephone to the market for 
a pair of “broiler” chickens. A bird’s a 
bird for all o’ that. We must come to re- 
gard the berry crop as a means to an end. 
It is like graiii on a stock farm. It fattens 
the animals. That is the whole of it. 
There is no call to worry about lost fruit 
if only by-the-bye we rejoice over birds 
that are gathered. The time will come 
when people will realize this, and one 
robin pot-pie will balance a good many 
lost strawberry shortcakes. So long as 
we try to raise trees and birds and ber- 
ries, one of the crops is doomed to fail. 
Our duty is to harvest what is left. 
[Charles Dudley Warner. 
»<-EWT» iin CAIVANIERR 
Make from *25 to *50 per week selling goods for E.G. RIDEOl'T iV <().,]i] BarelavStreet,New Vork. 
Send for their Catalogue and terms. Iyr3t 
“Waiter, here's a fly in uiv tea. “Thank you, 
sir. 1 didn't notice it." Lays dow n a cheek lor live 
cents extra. 
Have Wlstar’s Halsain of Wild Cherry ulwavs at hand. It euros Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Whoop- ing Cough, Croup. Influenza, Consumption, and all Throat and Lung Complaints, art cents and #1 a 
bottle. 
Take care of the poor Indian, and he'll take hair 
ot tne white man. 
Women Who Sutfer. 
The greatest sutl'erors in the world are women; 
their delicate organization being peculiarly suscep 
tible to derangement and disease. Among those 
who have boen cured by l>r. David Kennedy's 
“Favorite Remedy'’ we will name Mrs S A. Mi II 
wain, of Ferguson villa, N. V Mrs. John F. lirin- 
kerhofl', Highland, X. 5 ., Mrs. Edward Meyers, of 
Kondout, X. V.. and many others. “Favorite 
Remedy purities the blood, invigorates the system, 
and fortilies it against the disease. All druggists 
have it. 'Jw'.’? 
"My Lord. said the foreman of an Irish jury, 
when giving in the verdict, "we tind the man who 
stole the mare not guilty. 
1 he virtues ol roots, harks and herbs were never 
better illustrated as healing remedies tor the stom- 
ach, liver, and. in fact, the whole human frame, 
than those combined in Dr. Craves' Blood Purifier 
It contains no mineral poisons, nothing hut the 
strength of these great remedial agents given as a 
natural cure, and the taeility with which the Blood 
Purifier relieves the system of Indigestion, Bilious 
ness. Liver Complaint. Humor. Scrofula, Jaundice, 
and the great variety of ailments proceeding from 
the debility of the stomach and liver speak vol 
nines of praise for it The Blood Purifier will 
give you an appetite, give you renewed strength 
and vigor. Price. SI till 
ror »( ougn, t mu. sort' I lirnat, Hoarseness. A e 
use I>r. (iraees' Balsam ol \\ ihl C h err v ami Tar. 
Price, 10 els and AO cts per Bottle. 
Improved Family Cathartic Pills, made bv l>r. 
Craves, cure Headache, Constipation. Ac Price 
do cts per Box. Itr Craves Remedies are Cor sale 
By Win. 0 Poor A Son, Belfast. ladl 
Class eyes for horses are now made with suc h 
perfection that the animals themselves cannot see 
through the deception. 
Rescued From Death" 
William .1. Coughlin,of Somerville, Mass says: 
In the fall of l*7i‘. I was taken with m.hi:i>i\<;*oi' 
thk i.L'NiiS followed by a severe cough. I lost my 
appetite and tlesh, and was confined to my bed. lii 
ISiT I was admitted to tile Hospital. The doctors 
said I had a hole in my lung as Big as a half dollar 
At one time a report went around that 1 was dead 
I gave up hope, But a friend told me of UK. WII. 
I.IAM I! A 1,1/S ItU.SAM FOR TH K 1,1' NCS 1 
got a Bottle, when to my surprise. I commenced 
to feel better, and today I feel Better than for 
three years past 
"1 write this hoping every one atllioled with dis- 
eased Bungs will take HR. W1BB1AM HAl.I.'s 
It M.S A M. ami Bo eonviueed that CON SI M l'TH 'N 
CAN BK CFRKI) I can positively say il has 
done more good than all tile medicines I have 
taken since me sickness." 
Vit:;F ami Mnrv-Tios tlio lUor », T a* 
.« r. \. 
Mi«iii.;r, ,i:ilds lip tlu I..,.!. 
(!ov. -i inviipjral t*H tlio 
Hiain, ami 
—CORES—- 
Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, Gen- 
ual Debility, Neuralgia, Fever 
and Ague, Paralysis, Chronic 
Diarrhoea, Boils, Dropsy, 
Humors. Female Com- 
plaints, Liver Cam- 
plaint, Remittent 
Fever, and 
ALL DISEASES ORIGINATING IN A PAD STATE 
Or THE BLOOD, Oil ACCOMPANIED EY 
DEBILITY OR A LOW STATE 
OF THE SYSTEM. 
PERUVIAN SYRUP 
Supplies the liioil with it Vital T’riiu-iplp, or 
Life I.li-annt, IKON, i.. Mivngtii, 
Vigor and NVw Life i.it * all ar: f t' :v t< 
REIXG FREE FROM AI.COIMI <ncr i 
in j effects are i. -t followed by corrc.>jfondn;.' re...- 
ti ,:i, L..t are pcr:.e;:.e:.l. 
SETH W. FoWT.E SONS, Propritt..- 
Harrisou Avenue, Fulton. Suld by .til Ijiu^-Lsta. 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Lack 
of Energy,Loss of Strength, 
Want of Appetite, Inter- 
mittent Fevers, etc. 
IRON BITTERS are highly 
recommended for all diseases requiring a 
certain and efficient tonic. 
IRON BITTERS enrich the blood, 
strengthen the muscles, and gl new life to 
the nerres. 
IRON 151 I TEl JS act like a eliarm 
on the digestive ora ... i. moving all 
dyspeptic symptoms, s :.s tasting the 
food, belching, loot n ; niitch, heart- 
burn, etc. 
IRON BITTERS the only Iron 
Preparation that v.d i.-,t blacken the teeth 
or give Jo aduehe. 
Sold hv all druggists. 
Write for the A lit' Hook, h'J pages of 
nseftd and amusing reading — sent free. 
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. 
Baltimore, Md. 
lyrfi 
Summer 
Complaints 
At this season, various diseases of the 
bowels are prevalent, and many lives are 
lust through lack of knowledge of a safe 
and sure remedy. Perky Davis’ Pain 
Killer is a sure cure for Diarrhoea, Dys- 
entery, Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Summer 
Complaint, etc., and is perfectly safe. 
Head the following: 
Uainukidgk. N. Y., March 22,lf«l. Perry Davis’Pain Killer u< if fails to afford instant relief lor cramp and pain in tue stomach. 
Joseph Burditt. 
Nicholville, N. Y., Feb. 2, 1881. The very lest medicine I know of for dysentery, 
cholera morbus, and cramps in the stomach. Have 
used it for years, and it is sure cure every time. 
J L'Lius W. Df.e. 
Moingoxa, Iowa, March 12, 1h*1. 
I have used your Pain Killer in severe cases of 
cramp, colic.aud cholera morbus.and it grave almost 
instant relief. L. E. Caldwell. 
C’arnesville, Ga., Feb. 28. lbel. 
For twenty years I have used your Pain Killer 
In my family. Have used it many times for bowel complaints, and it always cures. Would not feel sal e without a bottle in the nouse. J. B. I vie. 
Saco, Me., Jan. 22,18-81. 
Have used Perry Davis’ Pain Iv lleii for twelve 
years. It is safe. sure, and reliable. Iso mother 
should aJow it to bo out of the fainil v. 
ll. I. Nates. 
Oneida, N.Y.,Feb. in, 1881. W e began using: it over thirty years ago, and it always gives immediate relief. Would hardly daro 
to go to bed without a bottle in the house. 
W. O. Sperry. 
Conwayboro, S. C.,Feb. 22, 1881. 
Nearly every family in this section keens a bottle 
m the house. Dr. E. Morton. 
U. S. Conbitlate, 
Crefeld, Rhenish Prussia.Feb. 8,1881. 
I have known Perry Davis’ Pain Killer almost 
from the day it was introduced, and after years of 
observation and use I regard its presence in my 
household as an indispensable necessity. 
I. S. Potter, U. R. Consul. 
Burton-on-Trent. Eng. 
I had been several days Buffering severely from diarrhoea, acconn>auied with intense pain, when I tried your Pain Killer, and found almost instant 
relief. H. J. Noone. 
£1 Montague St., London, Eng. 
During a resi< leuce < >f twenty-three years in India, 
I have given it in many cases of diarrhrea, dysen- tery, and cholera, and never knew it to fail to give 
relief. It. Claridge. 
No family can safely be without this 
invaluable remedy. Its price brings it 
within the reach of all. 
For sale by all druggists at 25c., 50c. 
and $1.00 per bottle. 
PERRY DAVIS & SON,Proprietors, 
Providence, R. I. 
To Tie Pillit: 
1 IIAVK .rr.ST RECEIVED FROM KOSTON 
3000 Rolls of Room Paper 
Of the LATEST SPRING STYLES, which ran 
now be seen at my stores, ami at the lowest 
prices. 
Parties buying paper of me can have it trimmed 
free of charge. 
Curtains & Curtain fixtures 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 
I have a nice line of 
DRY & FANCY GOODS ! 
1‘rlnts from 5 to Sr.; Sheetings from 5to 10c.; 
Crashes from 4e. upwards; Dress (foods from 
an Sc. Knickerbocker to a line All-Wool Cash- 
mere. Also Velvets, Velveteens, Trimming 
Silks and Satins, Laces,Edgings, Ruches, Rucli- 
ings,Shetland Shaw Is.Long and Square Shawls, 
Cardigan Jackets, (both for ladies and gents) 
Ladles Cloakings, l ister Cloths, Kepellants, 
Table Oil Damask, a dozen patterns, White 
Linen and Turkey Red Damasks, 
As nice as can lie found in this vicinitv. A 
great variety of 
Cotton, Cotton & Wool & All-Wool 
( LOTUS FOB MKX A BOVS’ WKAII. 
Here Is a llsi <>('Prices : 12c., 15t\, 17c. 20c.. 25c., 
2sc., SOc., 32c., 35c., 10c., 50c., 55c.. (15c.. 75c., 
SOc., S5,C., 00c„ $1.00, $1.10, $1.20, $1.30, $1.35, 
1.75, 2.00,2.50 lVr Lard. 
! Ikivc (iilYerent kiixit of p toils in these 
I also have 
SHIRTINGS. 
IN Al l. PRK IN. 
READY MADE CLOTHING ! 
Mens’ Suits, $11.00, S.OO, 10.00. 12.00. 15.00, 10.00, 22.00; Mens' Osiers und Overcoats, S2.7.J, 0.00, 0.50, 7.50, s.00, 0.00. 15.00. 
■Urns' ( nilcrs/iirfs anil Jtrnirrrs ! 
Krom 3(lc. to $1.50. 
GENTS’ FINE WHITE SHIRTS ! 
Krom $1.00 upwards. 
HATS, ( IPS, (iLOVKS, SPARKS, OVKIIALLS. .U VIP- 
HIS, III ItIIKII ( OATS, LAOIKS’ (lOSSAMKIi 
(TBIT'LARS, I MIIIIKLI.AS. Ac. 
MV >T()( K ill' 
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers & Overshoes 
I* * < »M 11;. 
IN GROCERIES ! 
I tiavi* a U-a 1-.r :tn<\ that beats tin-mall. Tr> it. 
i k i: Ki* 
Corn. Meal & Shorts. 
am ritKi’Art> >1.1.1. 
FLOUR 
\ liWip a< any >tmv in tin- e.mntv. 
M V ST< K K <»l- 
CROCKERY & GLASS WARE 
I* \«T) lair. I have l liina Sets Irani $7 In *12. 
Alsu aif.KXl stork nf 
HARDWARE S 
Hollies Wringers, both Bench and (onimon. Hand 
Sans. ke> and Bracket Haws. Framed Wood Saws, 
from sOr. to $1.10, Flat Irons, Ac. 
i si-;u, nil-: 
■\ vt.*i-il 1 C ’hemic,•> 1 lJ;i i tit ! 
Farmers Attention! 
I haw in stuk a lacy.- amount * * f m-\v 
Gr E A. G 3 G E TZ ID 
-M all kin. 1 Ai-u < l.i i\ HI!, wlii. li I x 1! ai th,> 
l.nu K>1' i'liSMISI.K ]*uu !•:>. in 
I am I'ft iriihj Hi ll' ijuoils h 1/ rr/ ri/ 
train to llrlf'asf. 
no a (it Foiiiiht mi': to,m i•: 
E. L. BEAN, 
SEARSMONT, MAI^E. 
Maiinliicliirrrs anil liralrrs in 
Doors, Sash & Blinds, 
Moor anti Windnn Frames, Dour anti Window 
Screens, itlark Walnut and Ash KMcnsiun Ta- 
bles, Pumps, butters, Mouldings, Itrnekells. 
and Water Wheels. Fine, Itlark Walnut anil 
Ash lumber always on hand, .lob Work of 
every description. Sash Primed and blazed. 
Wo shall koop <tn hand in ootmoot i.m with thoakovo 
PAINTS, OILS, COLORS. JAPAN, 
Door Butts, Knobs, Locks, Latches, sasli Fasts. 
Door Springs, Blind Hangings, Castors, Picture 
knobs. Wire Screens, Screws, Flowered and 
Plain (.rouml Double Thick Door (.lass and 
Window (.lass, 
Hiip Prices are ileduced In the Lowest fur CASH, 
Al! iacinous ltniltliiiLT or repairin'.;'will liml it i«» their a.lvantam* D> ^ivi* us a call. We want a lot •>!' 
Fine, Ijrown, Ash, spruce ami Itireli Pumlict 
> I n *u hi it lie a «lry year ami a licet our water power, 
we shall a<M >team power to our mill, ami shall al 
" ays Im* reatly t" do all jobs that come alon.ir- 
A. DICKEY. W. M. BBOWS. W. B. MOHsK. 
Searsmont, Maine. 
I line ‘2a, Hsi.—jl; 
Thanks to Friends and the Public lienerally. 
Me shall continue at tin* old stand, and ^ive good 
bargains to all in want ol 
Monuments, Tablets 
AND 
HEAD STONES! 
—-WE SELL- 
MARBLE SHELVES CHEAP ! 
-ALSO- 
Iron tones, lloni/net Holders, ,le. 
A. E. CLARK & CO. 
IK* I fast, .lime lss|. :;mos2.'P 
Hardware, Cutlery, Nails, 
GLASS, IRON, STEEL, 
rti.xrs, oils, i .ulxisiii:s. 
Hubs. Spokes, Rims, &c, 
Wholesale ami retail. twJI 
®. J IHOHVHOX A CO. 
New Marble Shop! In Lonon-orthn linihlino. 
W. T. HOWARD, 
Manufacturer and denier in 
MOM MEXTS, TABLETS, (dUVESTOVES, 
AM) MAK1SI.K SHELVES, 
'>1 tin' lie.it Italian and American marlilc 
cnrncii stj:i:i:t, 111:1.i ast. 
Paris Green, London Purple, 
-and Tin:- 
POTATO lil t; KXTh'ltMIXA 1 OR, 
It-l roit sau: \r 
E. J. Morison & Co.’s, 52 Main St. 
A Nice Assortment of 
LADIES’ COTTON UNDERWEAR! 
READY MADE WRAPPERS, 
IN Si:VKN DIKPKKKNT STVI.KS. 
-A T- 
A. P. Mansfield^, Manouic Temple* 
Grave Stones Renovated. 
MARK WOOD, sexton of Drove ( ,'emeterv, is prepared to remove stains from ami io 
renovate ^rnve stones for from 2.‘> to *»(> cents. Ail 
work done to satisfaction. Don’t pay £1 when your work can he done as well for one-half tin* price. 
MARK WOOD. 
lielfast,.Inne Hi, 1881.—24 
CHURNS ! CHURNS! 
8\v2I I ni; SALE ow lit 
FBKD ATWOOII, Winterport, Mr. 
SEAMEN WANTED. 
SKANEN ANDORD1NARV SEAMEN, fur (‘oust era. Apply to J. S. RAN LETT, 
31tf Intelligence < mice, Rockland. 
BOND 
A N I>- 
Stock Brokers, 
Bangor, Maine, 
BUY AND SELL 
Government Howls, 
State “ 
« 
u 
Ur hiul.i u s/xciiilhi n/' jiml-oluas iu- 
rrxtnmitn for Sari ttys Htnii.s anti i'ru.sl 
h’toiils, unit him uhiinst tthrtu/s u line u/ 
Kill'll SOrit I'll it* nn Itili/tl Utf i III lilOiliilh’ (tr- 
I iron/. 
(‘oi'ri K/jiiiiili iii r snliritril m/d iu/'nniiii 
him r/ioorftilh/ t/ifoi). (iin 17 
4 MAIN ST.. MASON BLOCK. 
M. MASON. K. II. r. KKWOI.HS. 
NIG! NIG!! NIG!!! 
TRY THE 
Nig ;■>(*, Havana Cigar! 
• IT l \KI.S Till-: < \KK. \T 
( Ik, l>.t l IS\ Masonic Temple, 
MOWING MACHINE SECTIONS 
I < *li \ I I MAi II! M.S 
Repairs for KSeadow King, 
LUBRICATING OILS, AT 
fc". J. Morison &. Co’s, 52 Main St 
Insect Destroyer. 
BERT R. McDON&LD, 
,)! I»<‘lI i't. ha > |iinvha>«*i| a one-half int»1 with 
<1 \ Kl\ M \ KI»KN, of >wau\ ill**, in 
P. S. Ryan's Insect Destroyer. 
lii'' 1>*‘ troNi i* i< ih'si^ncil tor tin* u-e of liijiii-l 
l';u i> ( .mtii f,.r the <|«^inii-tio)i ot I'( >TAT<» m < ,•>, 
a:. I i' tli> In -t thiii”- in tin* market. Maiiufaeinreif 
at lielt'ast hy 
»/ I /*'/>/ \ A Me DOS' A / IK 
s,*le \-rnl l■11 WaM" < ’ountx. 
PRICE, $2.50 
1 a!! at !«■ I‘. Tl( I\ N KY ho|. :t I 
a .i! I I. M< >N A < '< I. ". 
1 »«•!! ,l.-t, M;i ’• I. 1^1. 
'•U'I't 
Tin* dcsiderntmu lony -ouylil lor by inventor- 
\v;i- a combination of mechanical prim’iples which 
would yi\e a -i«*kl«* niimiiiy free at any anyle with 
--ill ehanye of lvyi-Pr: hut this was never attained 
"r even approached unt il the vari- us inventions cm 
bodied in the MKAlXiW KIM. M< >\V FU fell into 
the hands oi it-pri sent owners and manufacturers, 
win* by skillfully eombininy tlu* several patents 
which they had ’.ecu red. ueeooded in produeiny 1 
tlic lir-t p-Meet M-iwi'i --me adapted to all eondi 
lions and circumstances—etiuiny with equal ease 
l he lines! bott'-m yra-- -r I he r**uyhe-1 hill-side, and i 
weli has ii earned its name. Hi- <*lVered to the pub 
1 i'• with the fullest ronlidrnec in its merits, and 
alter I-a\imr yiv eu it the most ihoroityh examina 
li'"i and te-ts, rmminy thi’oiiyli ;i period of more 
than sixteen year-, ii is he!ie\ ed t-» In- better adapt 
ed to the trade than am .Mower in the market, h-r 
Illti-traled Circulars or mrtlier information, ad 
die-- FI1FN A rWOop, \\ interport, Maine. (d*n- 
eral Ayent New luiyland and Provinces. su _>• 
GEO. 0. BAILEY 
I nik m \n i n >i:k if vi>r auk uoim. t<> lmy II COVERED CARRIAGE. In' has a ..I line 
nl' llu* In—! niaiiul'arturc ami stvlc, anil i- groins In 
-■II lln'in , in \i Also ha- GROCERY AMI TRICK 
WAGONS, lln MM. ANSON MOOII MOMINI. MY- 
CHINE,:. l ull Hi.. H AY ING TOOLS, GKINII STONES, 
MOMINI. MACHINE SECTIONS, Ac., which will l.c 
-"M very |..« F' O. ISA I I.KY 
The Cregg Rake! 
(AN BK OPKB.VTKI) BV Til K FOOT A LON F ! 
I.'*a\iny both hands free for driviuy. < an In oper- 
ated a- a complete I laud-! mi in piny I take, at the u ill 
"i tin- driver. Can be operated easily by any boy 
or yirl who can drive a Ir-rse. First-class in ever, 
particular, -Irony and durable, best of material, 
well Finished. Thoroughly tested, never fails. Com 
pletely controllable sclf-dmupiny w heel rake, oper 
atiny w ithout raeliets, year- or -priny-. It can be 
raised yradually to any lieiyht desired, carried any 
distance, raised entire, and dropped at any instant, 
w liich i the most desirable feature in a self-diimp- 
iny rake. The self di-eharyiny device has no 
lost motion; dumps from both wheel.-: side draft 
impossible; J | adjustable oil tempered steel teeth, 
each one left with its own wriyht to follow the -ur 
fact*, and each tooth a * l u plicate of the other. FI IF 1 * 
NTW't h >1 >. W'intcrport. Maine, < huieral Ayent New 
Fnyland and Province--.. swjj 
That Settles It! 
Fresh Roasted Coffee 
< M the Finest quality, yrouml I" order, at 
C. R. Davis’, Masonic Temple. 
HOLLINGSWORTH 
IMPROVED MONITOR RAKE! 
Seif and Hand Dump. 
It is with yrcal pleasure that we present to the 
public tiif iini.uNowoimi impi:o\fi> 
MoNTFOK* >FI. F AND HAND Id MP 11 A K Id for 
the season of Js>|. Notwithstanding the patentee 
of tliis rake has hcrct*-lore furnished to tin* trade 
and the tanner the host hand discharging Sulky 
Hake ever invented, of which there are more than 
Fifty thousand in the hands ot farmers in this conn 
tr\ and in Furopc, lie now oilers to tlu* public this 
N'FU MOM Foil 11AK F that beats them all. 
Ka Before you buy a rake examine HOLIINhs- 
WOBTir.S IMPBOVKB. F11FD ATW’OOD, Wintcr- 
port, Maine, Nencral Ayent. >'W-'J 
A Summer Residence 
FOII MALE (HEAP. 
V situated on a iii.nli hank and com- 
MjjjM!mantis a view «• I tin* entire hay, a UiApf feu minutes ri»U‘ or walk from the 
-pzZTzzL— south cm I of Little Kivor bridge. 
Piazza in front ami on south side, shod for horses, 
book room, dining room, good chambers, plenty of 
lish ami Hams, ami an excellent heaeh tor bathing, 
ami in every re-pert one of the most <1 -sirable lo- 
calities in the town of Northport. Loader, you 
should not let this opportunity skip. Secure this 
heautiiul spot for tin* pleasure of yourself and 
family. Kor further particulars ompfire of 
<>•<«. rum iilttor w. i. wllls, 
-*• doint Owners, Belfast, Me. 
FOR SALE. 
The subscriber offers for sale his 
resilience on Bay \ iew street. The 
house is two stories, all finished, 
large cistern in cellar, with a good 
garden spot. The view overlook- 
ing tin* harbor and hay is not surpassed in the city. 
Trice reasonable, flood reasons lor selling. Ap 
ply at this ollieeto u. |>VEIt. 
Belfast, April II, lss|- I At f 
Farm for Sale! 
In Brooks of so acres, desirable, 
well located, good soil, pasturing 
and water. Handy to mills, mar- 
kets, schools, village, stores and It. 
B. Station. Will be sold at great 
stock and tools with it if desired. Apply 
.JOHN W. LANti, Brooks, Me. 
Busli 
Mil'll ATM 0011. 
Scythes! 
M'lnterport, Me. 
O F 
Li Life Hoot! 
THE BANNER 
A Positive Cure for Kid- 
ney & Liver Complaints 
and all Diseases aris- 
ingtherefrom, such as 
DROPSY, GRAVEL, DIABETES, INFLAMMATION OF 
THK KLAIHIF.IL BRICK IHST DEPOSIT, KIIEI- 
MATISM, DYSPEPSIA, FEMALE COM- 
PLAINTS, AND ALL DISEASES OF 
THE IRINAin ORB A NS. 
A Druggist has Sold over 1,000 Bottles. 
Kocki.ami, Mi .. \pvii is>i. 
I have sold h\vr mu' thousand bottles of Lli\ir 
«•! Lift* Root, ami liav«* never I’imiihI a ease where 
it failed to give satisfaction. 
WM. 11. KITTRFDOF.. 
Nearly Dead and One Bottle Cured Him. 
Wi.stvn:r.i\ M \ss, March gs, !>si. 
I \Y. KITTUKImik, Agent Klixii* •»!' Life Root: 
Dear .sir :—l laving su lie red intensely for four 
years with (ti.-ease of the Kidneys, alter having 
• luring that time irieil various meilicines without 
obtaining relief, ! was induce 1 !<» trv a bottle of 
your ELIXIR OF LIFE Root, ami ii ail'ords me 
pleasure p> say that one bottle of it complete!) 
cured me. i recommend it as the onl\ valuable 
and certain cure for kidm troiihh ■- I havc\er 
seen. I w ould add that before taking our modi 
cine I had become so weak that I was about to give 
up work. Hoping that others w ho have sullen d 
like myself may he -o fortunate as to try \ our valuable medicine. Trulv vour-. 
T. ». .Mi .MAIN. 
AS 1 MPRIIYB TOY I <’ AND APPE. 
TBZEH IT HAS NO KOI AL 
ONE DOLLAR h BOTTLE. 
Elixir of Life Root Coupy. 
J *v. iiirnmK.F, 
l.'rJn ItOCK I.A.\ l». It me 
ltd M.l. IMtl'iiliO'l 'Kl I. IT. :>n 
THE RED MASK. 
A Marking Demon Stalking Abroad. \|| Danger 
from it averted by a skillful Physician. 
There are for many va-oi, -. few di-ea-i more 
to he dreaded than Er)-ipola-a.cl it ha-, md in 
aptly, IH*en termed “St. \nllioii Fin* There is 
no disease wh’nli -•» completely deform- and di-- 
ligui'es l he \ isagi* of the patient ; and i. ma\ fairly 
be compared to a red mask thrown ! a mocking 
demon o\er the human face, il i- almost a-* danger- 
ous as il i repulsive. \ : in:*, from a varie! of 
eaiises, running it- com*- w ilh pain it often end 
-uddenly in death. Tin old treatment *u-i-ted < f 
blood-letting and I lie use «•! strong drastrn* purga- 
tives. The suh-tamv of tin* cnliahi *n> I modern 
treatment i~ all contained in Dr. Krum*d\’ “Favor- 
ite Remedy.'1 l'-e t hi and you ba\ e taken the es-en 
tial total <>f all tin* 1 *«*s| ph\ dclans in tin* land i*ould 
prescribe tor Erysipelas. A case in point. Mr. S. 
It. Larpentcr of (.randvill**, \. V., write- that In* 
had for -<>mc time been :i til i<-t e* i w it Ii this disea-c 
in both legs, and has regained his health by tin* sole 
use of “Favorite Remedy. Other eases might 1" 
•ited. did -pace perm if. “Fax orite Reined) ’* i- al-o 
sun* in its action in all other disease- of the blood, ; 
\sk your druggist for it, or address the Proprietor, 
Dr. Da\i I l\*nnedy. Rondout, New York. 1 
100,000 
COUGHS 
AND 
COLDS 
HALF A CENTURY OLD, 
II 
Is a sure roim'i'y fori 
[Coughs, Colds, Whoop-1 
ling Cough, and ail Fung! 
[diseases when used inj I season. Fifty years ago,! 
[Elder Downs was given 1 
up by hi* phv-vians tot 
die vi'.ii Consumption, j 
Under these circumstan- 
ces he compounded th!s[ 
JEZixis", was cured, and! 
lived to a good old age. [ 
You can try it for thef 
price ot one doctor's vi 
For sale everywhere. 
CURED ANNUALLY. 
ANL 
YET 
AS 
8008 
AS 
NEW. 
lyric. 
/)(•<•<■ mix r 
STANDARD, 
■ ! I. IS7 7 $ 7 7. '3HU 
ISIS I.-.I.I7S >7 
•• isiu :r,o.u.~,o 
•• is so :ioa.‘> i:> 77 
JOHM E. DeWITT, President. 
IUMKL SilAlil*. 
.1A AIKS !■. (' AKI'KNTKIi, 
Hi.II 
\ Ice 1’i'i‘sl. 
Sec-}. 
PATENTS. 
R. H. EDDY, 
No. lit Stale St., opposite kill)), Ito.ston, 
Serums 1 ‘;itt-nts in Mu1 l nilr<| states, also in Civil 
Pritaiu, Trance ami other foreigne.<;intrie-, Copir 
of the claims of any Patent fumi-hr.I h\ rrmiiiiinr 
one dollar. A--ii;iiments reeor>le«l at Washington. 
A o A<jt‘in'ii in tfu' l niit'd Stalin jiossi ssts superior 
at'ilitit's f<>r obtaining Patents or aset rtninimj the 
nat'utnbiHtif of inn nf ions. 
It- II- KI>1>Y, Solicitor oi Patent-. 
TKS'i'I Mu.M \I.S. 
"1 rejranl Mr. K«i.!\ a one of the A 
amt snrressful practitioners with w tmni I have lia-l 
oilieial intercourse < II As MAst>\, 
('em mi-'inner of Patents.” 
In\t liters cannot emplo\ a person more trust 
worth} or more capable •’-! seriirinjr for iliem an 
carh ami favorahle eoimi.leration at the Patmil « M 
lice. KDMl'NH 1U IIKK. 
I .ate Commissioner of Patent 
Poston, <), toher P.». IsTo. 
It. 11. Thh Y, I\sm. I >ear sir You p roe urn l for 
urn, in I-s-lo, in\ first patent, since then you have 
arte*l for ami a«lvi>e«l me in humlmls of eases, am! 
procure.I mail} patents, reissues ami extension.-. 1 
iiave irea-innally employe.! the best ap-uries in 
New York, Phila.lelphia ami W ashington, lull 1 till 
i?ive on ahno.-t I lie whole of m\ lmsi nr- in your 
linr, ami advise others to emplnv you. YnTir- truly, <. T.< HtC T hit \PKIt, 
Poston, Jan. 1, iss'l | t-J 
Cure Your Corns ! 
BY USING 
s< // / (n ti:i:iu:< it s 
Kntirely harmless; \< not a ••au-tie. 
It rniiovrs Corns, Warts, ({unions ami « aliens, 
without lea\ in**; a blemish. 
Urusli for applying- in each bottle. 
a crin; /.s' c( )i 
Price *25 cents. For sale by nil Driiirgists. 
Try it and you will b convinced like thousands 
who have used it and now testify to its value. 
Ask for Schlotterbeck’s Corn and Wart Sohent 
and take no other. lyrs 
GRAVES’ PATENT 
610. 
#30. 
A. B. MATHEWS, Belfast, Me. 
l2<>tCO\v!»* 
MANHOOD RESTORED. 
A victim of early imprudence, causing nervous 
debility, premature deea\, etc., Iut\ in# tried in vain 
every known remedy,has diseovcrei 1 a simple means 
oi' self-cure, which‘lie will send free to bis fellow 
sufferers. Address.). II. UKKVKs, PHbatlmm st., 
N. V. lyrllJ 
Freedom Notice. 
r |^ 111 is Io certify that for a valuable consider.! 
A. tion. I have sold to my minor son, \V'A I. TKlt 
11. ( AliTKK, the remainder of bis time during bi- 
minority. 1 shall claim none of bis waives, nor pav 
any debt; of bis contractin';- after this dale. 
Witness, It. (.. I)u:k. II. |». r \lM’i;u. 
Searsport,.I line |SS|. -.Iw.Vc 
SUPERIOR HAND SCYTHES! 
MADK TO OKDKK. 
HiKD ATWOOD, Wlnlcrpiiri, Mr. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
At a Probate Court hold at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tue-dav *d‘ 
June, A. I>. 1881. 
PATIENCE lb PLl MMER. Executrix of the will of KUFl's i'U MMKU, late of Troy, in said County of W aldo, deeea.setl, having presented her first and final account for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Executrix give mdirt* 
to all persons interested by causing a ropy of this or- der to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal printed at Belfast,that tfiev mav 
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of July next, at ten of "the clock before noon, 
and show cause, if any they have, whv the same 
should not lie allowed. 
JAMES |>. LAMSON. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—A. A. Fi.ktciiku, Register. 
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesdav of 
June, A. f>. 1881. 
Dl 1>I.E\ < >. BLACK, named Executor in a cer- tain instrument purporting to be the last will 
and testament of OTIS BLACK, late of Searsport. 
in said County of W aldo, deceased, having present- ed the same for Probate. 
Ordered, That the said Executor give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a eopv of thi- 
ordcr to be published three weeks sueccs'-dvelv in j the Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that tliev > 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be la id at Bel- I 
fast, within and for said County, on the second ; 
Tuesday of Julv next, at tell of the clock be- j 
lore noon, and show cause, if any they have, win j the same should not be proved, approved and a! lowed. JAMEs I >. LA Mm >N. Judge. 
A true copy. Vttcst —A. A.Fi.kti iikk, Regi-tc r. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the ( ounty id W aldo, on the second Tue<da\ <•: 
June, A. 1). lssl. 
F)IH L<) 11ERSEYnamed Executrix in a certain instrument purporting to be tin* last w ill and 
test ament of EDWARD PERKINS, late e, Bella-1. 
in said County of W aldo. deceased, h.avii g present 
ed t he same for Probate. 
(>rd«*rcd, That the said Executor giv e notice to all 
persons interested by causing a eopv of this order 
to be published three weeks .-ueccssivclv in the R. 
publican Journal printed at Beila-t. that tliev ma> 
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and fur said County, on the serond Tim-dav 
ot July next, at ten ot the elock In*fore noon, 
and show cause, it any they have, why the -nine should not be proved, .unproved and allowed. 
J \ M I is. D. LAM >« IN. Judge. 
\ t rim copy. Attest: A \. El ! | < m;it, Register. 
At a Probate Courl lielo at. Belfast, within and for 
I he County of Waldo, on the secoml Tee-dav of 
J une. A. D. IsSl. 
IT I. PALMER, Vdminislralor of thr .-fate ..| 1 • ESTHER JELLIsON, it* M« 
ounty of Waldo, deceased, having pre-rulei In 
fil’d account of Admini -tration for allowance. 
* Mdcred, That the said Administrator give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a eopv of this order to be published three weeks sue<-e--iv .■! v in 
the Republic an Journal printed at Belfast, that the-, 
may appear at a Proha'e Court. b» be held at Bel 
last, within and for said County, on the -econd 
Tuesday of Julv next, at ten ot tin clock before 
noon, and show cause, if any they have, w hv the 
same* should not be allowed. 
•I \ M Es D. L A M >< >\, .1 udge. 
A true copy. \tted A. \. Ki.i i«mat, Ib gi-ter. 
Ni a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
tin* < onut\ of Waldo, on the sec-oncl iiie-div f 
June. I). lssl. 
VI. IiI< ► N K. KI. ETi 11 ER, named I mtor in a certain instrument purporting, to be the la-i 
will ami test anient of W M. >. Bo W EN. late- ot Mon 
roe. in -aid ( ounty of W'aldo, deceased, having pro 
-entecl the* same for Probate. 
* hdered, 'I’hat the- saicl Executor give notice to all 
persons interested by c ausing a copy of thi-gj-dc r 
b» la- published three weeks sticcesdv elv in the 
Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that tliev 
ma\ appear at a Probate-Court, to beheld at Bel 
fa*I, within and for saicl c.mntv, on the secoml 
Tuesday of July next, at ten of'thc cluck before 
noon, and show cau-c, if any tliev have, whv the 
-•'line should not be- proved, approved ami allowed. 
J \ W E> D. I. \ MSI Judge. 
A true copy. Attest \. V. Fl.KTf'lIKU Ecu 
\i a Probate Court held at Pell.ml, within am! for 
the County 1*1 W ald**, on the m ■ aid Tu* la\ oi 
June, A. I). 1 ss 1. 
C'llI A PPCs K. ii!« I \tlu)ini^tralor ,the tat* J ot .1 A M h> W IIP K, late <•! 'searsport, in -ai l 
< onnly of Waldo, <leiaa-e* 1, having |*r» —*• ut*I hi- 
tii"t and tiiial a1 eoiiiit of A* 1 niini-tration fm allow 
anei*. 
Or*.'Ted, Thai the said Vdiuinistrat**r ai\e notice 
l" all inrsons interested by i-aii'-iim a eopv ot 
!hi- order to l.e published three week- su«vc>-ivelv 
in tin* llepuhiieau .Journal, printed at lh lta-l. that 
they may appear at a Probate ( ourt. t<> In- hehl at 
Pel I a-l, within and f**r >aid < >uul .. *n the second 
Tuesday of Tup next, at ten of tin- clock before 
noon, ami show raice. if am they ha\e, wh\ th. 
... not be allowed. 
•J A M !•> D. I. \M>o\. .1 in | 
A t rue ropy. Attest A. A. Pi.KK’HKU, Ib-ai-br. 
At a Probate < ourt hehl at P.eifa-t. within and for 
I he < unity **i Waldo, mi ttie second I ue-*la\ **t 
dmn A. I >. IS,SI. 
N'< ''i I .s A. 1 L L K Y. ot M *:: .•**«■, iaviim present ed a petition pra\inu: tha: Administration of 
tin; estate of .It |> \ll CILI.KY, latent Monroe, in 
said < omit', of Waldo, ma\ he a ran ted InsIMON 
( ll.I.KY. of brooks. 
Ordered, That the said Petit,oner irive notice 
to all persons interested b\ causing a <-op\ of 
Ihi or h r to be published three weeks s|ieec~-i\ e|\ 
ill tin- llepuldiran .Journal, printed at ltelfa~t. that 
they ma> appear at a Probate < ourt, t*» he held at 
Pellast, within and for <:tid (omit y, *»n the second 
Tuesday of .July next, at ten o‘f the clock be* 
lore noon, and show • ause,if any they ha\e, against 
the same. 
I A M I s I). I. \ Msi »\. .Indue. 
A true copy. Attest’ A. A. 1* l.i: i'« 111-; i:, lleyi-Uer. 
\ I a Prohate < otirt held at Iiflla-t, \\ itliin :tn*l •» 
tin* ( "iinl '. of Wald". on tin- -1*.*.>111j I'rt\ 
I mi", A. I *. ISM. 
II. Ml 1*1. W 1.’ A NT. Pxeeut": >f t li" n ill ; J < I I». I w III IIKI.I late "I I-1 ""«t« u., ! 
lii l omit 11 W alt In, l"""a "i 1, having | r -»■ i; t 
hi' lir-t an-l linal a""<mnt ami pri\ ah claim fora.! 
h wan"". 
< hdered, 'That th" saill Kxeeutor irive notice to all 
persons interested by eaiisin# a eop\ >t tlii> onlei 
to I." |ml>1 i-1 u*«l tlii"" week> -ii'■"""i\t ly in tin* lie 
publican Journal printed at llelfa t, that they ma\ 
.appear at a Probate ( mrt, t" be held at Itelfa-t 
witliin aml for said County, on th" sironil Tin ~da\ 
"f July next, at P-n "f th" |o, k before a ii, 
ami sliow eause, if any they have, ul.v the '.aim 
Mi'nil-1 not 11" allowed.' 
At a Probate ('ourt held at Belfast, within and la 
th" ( "tint} of Waldo, on th" >eeond Tue>da\ of 
I mi". A 1 1 vd. 
( V dll >1.1.1 \ < II.I.KY, widow a .It 1 > \ 11 < II 
V. I I-.Y. late of Monroe, in .-ai i ( "mil of Wal 
do, deceased, having presented In i' petition prav 
iim- that dower in e«*rtain real e-dale therein d'e 
-■'l i 1 ’"d may he a'-'i.uaied to her. 
Ordered, That the said Petitioner >_-ive notiee 
to all persons interested hy eaimina a copy ot this 
order to he published three week- sU"ees>i\el 
in the Uepubliean Journal printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate < oiirt, to !.<• held at 
Bellad, within and l'or said C<»unt\ on the -eeond 
Tuesday of July next, at ten of tin eloek before 
noon, and show cause, if any they have, aea;n-l 
.1 \ Ml D. i. \.M>ON, Jiida-w 
\lte-t \. Pl.l.n ilt i;, Itea'i'ter. 
Al a Prohate < «>nrt held al P.clfa-t. within and a 
I la* « «»unt> >l Waldo, »n the aid 
d line. A I >. 1SSI. 
PI. \ N I >PliS. K\eiailor •. lit.- w i ! .1 
• M \ It'l l I A PLW I;I. I.. late, Waldo, in -aid 
< ounty of Waldo, decea-ed, havim. pre-eul. <1 lu- 
lir-t account of Pxecutorship f.n allow amv. 
< »niered, Thai (lie said K\e«aitor ai »• notice io all 
per-ons interested by cau-in.a a copy of thi-order 
to he publi-hed three week- -ueec--ive|v in the lie 
publican Journal printed at I’.elfn-t, that tli< \ niav 
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at li'elfu-t, 
within and for -aid County, on the -e< »ud Tuesdav 
of duly next, at ten of' the clock bet' .re noon, 
and show cause, if any they have, why the same 
-hould not be allow ed. 
d \ MI •> l>. I.A.MmjN. dll.Lr. 
A true copy. Atte-t \. A. Pl.t lVIlKU, lo ■ 
At a Probate Court held at Itelfast, within and l-u 
the County of W aldo, on the -econd Tue-dav oj 
d line, A. I >. IS.s|. 
"A l l I A N n.\WA I'.R, *. uardi;.I I d: \ \ K W. 
< < >Ki:i''< )N, ill -aid < on li! of Waldo, 11.1 ill;- 
presented hi second .and final •count oi Cuardiau- 
-hip for allowance. 
Ordered, That the sail! (iiiardian ..live ir i. <• 
to all persons interesteil b\ eau-iim a cop\ of thi- 
order to tie published three week- -uec, -is»•1 
in the Republican Journal, printed at Im Past, that 
they uia\ appear at a Probate • .uin, to be In-Id 
at 1 >e 11 a -1, within and for said ( ounty on the -• •• 
ond Tuesday of duly next. at ten of the clock 
before noon, and -In-w cause, if anv thc\ have, w to. 
the should not be allow ed. 
dAMI.s l>. I. \M>0\. dmlye. 
\ t me cop V \tte-t: \. \ Pl.t. IVIIi'.K, Reai-tel. 
NOTICE. 
\on-rt\sldeiil taxes in tIn* town of I nily, in the 
loiiiil) of Waldo, Stale of Maine, for the year A 
IK isso. 
8^ I I I : I'ol lowing list .. 1 I: \ c on real -1:11.1 > | 11.. II 
1 r*‘si«lt*nt owihT' in tin* lown ul l nily. fur the 
> «■:ir A I >. Isso, in hills committed ]«• \ M< >». \\ K |*,|; 
•I»*-* *•»»l!**<•(«»r of said t<*\\ ii of l nily on the third 
'lay of duly, \. I>. lsso/lias been rcturm <1 b\ him 
lo inr as remaining unpaid on Mu* -Mlli.la\ of March. 
\. I >. lssi, l.y his ecrlilirate of dial date, ami now 
ivmaininir unpaid. Am! notice i- hereby -ivcn dial 
if I ho said ta\e- ami interest ami cha'ruvs an* not 
paid inio tin* treason of said lown within eighteen 
months from the data* of Hit- commitment of the 
-aid i'ill .-o much of die real e-late ta\e- as will 
he -unieient to pay the amount due therefor, in 
eludinu- interest and charges, w ill without further 
notice he sold at nuhlie auction at the -tore of I 
II. Mosher, in sail I town of I'nity.on the -e\enih 
day of danuary, A. I). I->•_>, at two of the.h.rk in 
die afternoon : 
1-1 
The Sanford Steamship Company 
Daily Line Between Bangor and Boston. 
sir. lAMKltllXiK, 
KATA II III. 
\K\V BR1NSWH K, 
< apt. Oils J n«.kaii 
( apt. W. K. Uoix 
t apt. F. ( Homkk 
AM 
A steamer leaves BbLFVsTfoi 
pa Boston, every week day al o'clock r. M. Leaves Lincoln’- 
_Siam Wharf, Bos r< >n.every week da\ 
at •'» o'clock v. m., commencing Saturday, June l Mir 
Connections with steamers at B’ockland for all ; 
their eastern landings. Tlmmaston, Waldnboro and 
Damariseotta, hy the Kim\ & Lincoln Bailroad. 
Fare to Boston.$3.00 
Bouiirt Trip. 5.00 
Fare to Lowell. 3.50 
JAMES LITTLEFIELD, Superintendent. 
D. LANE, Agent. Belfast, June 15, lssi.—i;i 
-FOK 
lit. Ilescrt, Miami, Casliiiejillliriilirp \ Maclii.e. 
Five Trips Per Week, Com me nr lug June I Ith. 
fi^]L 'K The 'trainer I 
'it \s. | m:kkino 
E M I STO\ 
.... Master, will !ca\« 
Bail mad wharf, Portland, even Tuesday and Fri- 
day evenings, at 11.15 o’clock, or on arrival <-t 
Pullman c\pre-s train from Bo.-ton, for Boekland 
< astine, l>eer l ie, •Sedgwick, So. West Harbor. I: 
Harbor, Mt. He-erl,; Millbridge, Joncsiiort, a:. 
Macliiasport. 
Beturning, \> ill leave Machiasport cvcia Monday and Thursday morning, at 1.30 o’clock, ton. in 
:,s abow. arriving in Portland same >\ening, 
mvting with the Pullman night train for Bo>dun 
The fast >tearner (in of UH II M( >N I >. < apt 
"jn. L. 1 teniii-on, lea\ «•- Pit land e\er\ Monday, Wednesday and Saturday evenings.at 11.15 o’clock 
eoiiimeneing J une !'• or on arrival steainhoat I 
1 • res Train fr.-m Boston for Ml. | m-erp 'outliu 
and Par llarnoi-. louehiuu at Boekland only, 
arris ing al Par Harbor al about bi.;;o \ \i. next d 
Beturning, lease liar Harbor about 7 a. M., Mon 
days, Wednesdays and Fridays, [onehing ai s 
\\ e>i Harbor and Boekland. arriving in Portlai 
about 5 r. M. 
Connect- at Boekland with Linford >. 
'leanier- each trip for Belfast, Bangor and Bi 
Landing-, also with strainer on i tv-da; an.: I-- Bay trip- lor Liven'' Landing, Bluehill* and I 
worth. At liar Harbor with-b amcr bn |. ■ v 
and ■sullivan \i Sedgwick with -fage for Pluel 
( OMIN'I, Wl.si \| Boekland Mon I., | ... 
dav'with s.mford < Co fp.m Babin*. .,n * Piv •• 
I Hidings for Portland. 
L ( l >111 Ni,, «.eiierai Manaj. 
(•la > L. I >A V, (icneral Ted;. \ genl. Pwd liih * 
Belfast, June I I, l"l. 
NEW YORK i BELFAST DIRECT. 
'Meanier JA>. ,\. b AIL will n, 
gfsg~■■ iH.-'i'Ali,Weekly trips touching al Beifa-l I 
further pariieulars. for freight onh in<|iiiiv a f rye A ( >., IT Water >t.. New 'l ork, a < ru 1 
terson, Beltast. Liberal advance- ai 
signments lo ageul' at New York. 
( YBl s p vl’ThBx >\, \ 
Belfast, May IT |ssl Id 
ALLAN LINE ROYAL MAIL 
STEAMSHIPS. 
sailing from ot l.lila e\er\ >ATl 1 
route j.re-, lit- unprecedented advantage' |.. : i, 
i-ts, enabling them to view the maguilii-ent -* en. 
oi the Lower "i. Lawrence. I n addit ion. t lie -1 
t.mee Iroiu (yuebeo to l.uerp1") j■ \uo m;,, -Inn 
er. and of file reduced di-t inee i.ihio n, ... ; 
navigation, reducing the actual ocean e \ 
minimum of 5 da -. 
Lvtra >hips from ii|. \si;n\v, *,\L\\ \'> 
«,d i;knstown \\h i o\i>o\i>i.pi;'i i>ii:i < 
I < » 1>( )>T( >.\. 
For passage and ini •» avu Iv io F l 
1 0°" 1-L5 a _-•!.! ai Pep M, I I \ I. 
ALDI-A. \gt t-. gt»Y Bp idwa \ \ Jo I \\ .. 
ingtoii street., B.i'toi.. b ; ^ou'th 5th -divei, Pd 
delphia. liuriu 
BOHAN P. FIELD, 
Counsellor at Law. 
Ollier Hitli keullnt: A Held, mrr Nutlonul Ituiih 
MAIN STREET, BELFAST 
PHILO HERSEY, 
Atty. & Counsellor at Law 
No. 1, Hamden Block, Belfast, Mr. 
11:1\ iiiir 1'iv-iilel '|\« the I Ms*1 Lit«■ am! h. 
< «»uvt l'.*r thr pa>t four ear-, 1 t'.-rl that ! <• mi 
valuable i'<uinsel and -er\bv t-> all | a .i ha' 
matters in <aid ( ourt. n 
Belfa.-t, dan. 17, |ss| 
w r cdyp 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Office over A.IK Chase'* Store,Custom House Nquun 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
G. C. KILGORE, M. D 
HIHee over II. II. Johnson A Co.'s Store, 
HIGH STREET, BELFAST. MAINE 
Nichl calK mi,lu ri d frimi Ibe Dili h 
OR. H. m. RACKLSFFE. 
Physician & Surgeon 
OFFICE IN HAYFOJRD’S BLOCK 
Hi'Ideiiie Aniei'intii IIiiiim'. 
Dili it liiiur,—!l In 12, 2 tii I, 7 tn !t 
J. P. COWLES, M. D 
l‘hysii'itiH .(• siirt/ion. 
CAMDEN, MAiNl. 
C, P. LOMBARD, 
DENTIST 
'Corner < i' Chnyt. d Sr ■ > It KI. FAS 
41 tt 
ISAAC HILLS, 
SURGEON DENTIST. 
Nii. IB Main SI., KelliM. Me. 
THOWSS & OSBORNE 
SAIL MAKERS. 
AM) 11 K A ! 1.1; IN 
JUNK, PAPER STOCK, IRON & METAL 
Swan A. Sibh >s Bros.’ Wharf, BilfuM, .'I 
ft-o^ilighest cash price paid lor old r<iy 
iiiftals, bourn, .ve. :;7 
ACADIAN HOUSE, 
Castine, We., 1881 
< /ids. muhnh/h, l’n>i>ri< h> 
//.. t i .s' (,/■ 
I 
JOHN ATWOOD & CO., 
I’nxfttrr ('otn m issiott Wrrvhnnh- 
\m> i»i:ai.i:ks is 
Ha), 1‘ntalocs, Onions, V|>pl«‘^. Keans, Huh 
Hieese, Kart's, live Foal, t’oiiltn, Fame, sal 
inon, Fresh Water FMi of all'kinds, a«. 
No. NO South Market St., Boston, Mass 
>bipment- paid for soon a -old. \n mi •! 
li"ii uivi’ii :i- to market-, A> in! 
Babbitt Metal for Machinery 
r|MV!-: MKT\L, the best anti-frietion metal X lining maehiner\ b.»\< s, for-ale at 
■Joi-.li’ I’ll K lOl'iiN A L OFI'h 1 
$500 REWARD ! 
\N 1. will pay tin* above re want for am a- 
Fiver < on,plaint, In-pep-n. >ick Ilea.la- In-. !. 
^‘>tioii, ( oii-l ipation or ( o-tiveiie- \\ e eninn.| 
with We>tV- Vegetable Liver I'iII u In n tin Ii: 
ti"ie are >trie(l\ eomplied u Ih." ir. |., \ e.a'etab|e, ami never Jail r a e iii laelmr 
< 'oate.f. I a rue boxes, eoiil.iimmr :to I*1,!-. : 
For -ale b\ IL II Moom ! Ifa-t. M. ,w 
counterfeit and imitation lie-_eiiuim main 
hired only b\ .Foil'S \V l->T A ( o, Ih, 
Maker-." I -1 A Is; \\ Madison ->i.t ( l!;. t_.. 
trial pa- kau. -enl b\ mail pn paid on ree. ipi 
cent -tamp lm-nvll 
Headquarter!!* for Carpet Sweepers 
I m Hit* xv. irr 11ii* * 
M'*nt*x jvi urunI i' nt 
Marlon i .int ral trim 
auvnl- -anl-: 
xxiili i*a<li •'Xvt'rpor 
rml rani- a I .*»<*. \ 
W in-t uni I-.■ i• l:11- \\ 
I’.rnrh rt'inl'ini ! -nipt 
jarlirU*. SiiIt 1 mi installmri' 
I ax or il.lt* it*rni^ I ■ > I >.-a 
ami \at*nl -. 1 II I 11\! 
» IIHIIM >1., lio-[o|. iili'UH I 
r I'' I I K -1*1 *S«-1i I »* f li( ! < c e- public | II. I i.-f |. 
i concerned, that -lie ha- been duly appoii 
and taken upon herself the tru-t of l\\eeulri\ 
tin* estate ol 
I.YMA B. DBINkW Midi. late of l.ineolnvil 
in the ('ounty «d \\ aldo, deceased, l»v giviim I"- 
as the law direct-, .-lie therefore re.|UO'-ts all {•< 
sons who are indebted !<» said deeea.-ed’s e-tai 
make immediate pay ment, and those w ho ha\ 
demands thereon, foexhibit the same for settleim 
I" her. <>I.I\ K T. DBINkW M i l; 
I ineolm ill.-. .Inne J.’>, |SH1.— 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
\1T IIKKKA.-, lulls M. saVWAHO, ... I 
▼ ? ham. in the ( omit v of Waldo. State of Ma 
| by bis mortgage deed dated the fourth day of I 
j nary A. l>. IsTi*, and recorded in Waldo Com 
I legist ry II >ee.!-. in Book 17'*, Page IS, com ey 
nn‘ the undersigned, a certain piece or parcel oi ! situated in -aid Burnham, commencing at time- 
ly road,at a stone wall, at a marked stake; tin :. 
>omth, ten rods tlienee southeast, twelve rod- f 
lane fence, being live rods and nine links from d 
bam, thence by said lane fence, two hundred a 
.me rods to a marked stake; thence south,eight 
mve- east, fourteen roils to an oak trceon the -h- 
of die pond; thence west, to land of Bichard h 
nolds and Biehard >ayward, and being the -a 
land deeded to said .John M. Say ward hy Mari 
Say ward. Vnd whereas the conditions ol 
mortgage have been broken, now therefore by 1 
sou of said breach of the conditions thereof, I 
a foreclosure of said mortgage. 
Kitsi[on t\\ m in;i * 
Dated at Burnham, thi .’I t lay of .lune. .V 
Domini 1-M.—;lwJ'» 
